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■ SWEPT Mb and Captain Bustament. The latter was 
then the head of the Spanish torpedo 
sencoL By the ord»<r of these officers 
the mines were divided into four con- 
S2gi^ent?’ for Havana, Perrol, Cadez 
and ( arthagena. The mines were mann- 
metuied under the direction of J. P. 
' ' Ibbons, after the Gibbons patents, 
which are described in Slamen’s book on 
torpedoes and mines. Gibbons, from 
whom a reporter of the Associated 
Press obtains the information and who 
furnished Lient. Commander Colwell 
with a written statement of the above 
facts and outlined hie theory of the ex
plosion which wrecked the Maine, was 
them employed by the firm as superin
tendent of the torpedo department. He 
also says a similar lot of the torpedoes 
was manufactured in 1886 for Spain. 
The manager of the Westminster En
gineering Company which is the succes- 
sor of the aforesaid arm and with which 
Gibbons is connected, confirms the lat
ter s statement as to the manufacture of 
mines for Spain. Gibbons, who is a 
former sergeant of Engineers and a gov- 
ernment inspector of torpedoes, believes 
the Maine s first explosion was caused bv 
what is technically called a ground mine 
containing five hundred pounds of gun
cotton, several of which were manufac
tured for Spain.

MR. FIELDING’S BUDGET many Andree fakes. It is said to be 
bated upon the alleged capture of a 
pigeon bearing a message despatched by 
the explorer.

Mr. Howell, who is editor of the Skag- 
way Alaskan, says that Carr has brought 

, out two thousand letters from Dawson, 
and news of the Eliza Anderson on 
which he proceeded north- and with its 
passengers is frozen in near St. Mich
ael's. Carr left the month of the Yu
kon on November 16th and made the 
trip to Dawson and Skagway by sleigh. 
He has proceeded on the Centennial.

GRABBING FOR CHINA *oyal jiuUte? pure.
wnoiesotoe acc dciiclooe,.

Plantations Utterly Devastated and 
Shipping Sent Ashore or 

to the' Bottom.
The Conservatives, He Announces 

Left the Expenditures at Too 
Low a Point.

Great Britain Has Not Fared Bad
ly in Competition for Far 

Eastern Territory

Fortunately Few Lives Are Sacri
ficed Hawa ' "fl >s a 

Siégé JL*
Interest on People’s Savings Re

duced, but Manufacturers Will 
Have Cheaper Money.

Mr Balfour Tells of Some Stiff Cor
respondence with Russia About 

Port Arthur.THE MANITOBA BUDGET.
School Grant Prom Ottawa Announced 

—Ministers’ Salaries and Mem- 
‘ f bers’ Indemnities Reduced.

«From Our Own Correspondent.!
Ottawa, April 5.—When Mr. Fielding 

to deliver his budget speech to-day 
he faced the slimmest house and smallest 
audience in the galleries seen here for 
years.
fiscal year a surplus of half a million.
For next year hé figured upon a revenue 
of $40,500,000; the estimates down 
er $39,124,000 expenditure; he did not

I . . . ... ,r say what the supplementary would be.o clock on the evening of the 22nd nit. „ _----------------------—»and continued until three o’clock the fol- CARPENTER’S STRIKE. Referring to the growth of expenditure
lowing morning. There was then a period p • rp. . , e c*aimed ^at w^en the Conservatives
of delightful weather, but at ten o’clock our ThoU8and m Chicago Quit Work left office the expenditure was below the 
on the night of the 23rd a very serious and Building Operations figure at which it is possible to conduct
cyclone passed over the Islands, the storm &t a Standstill. the affairs of the country. Mr. Fielding
raging with unabated fury until five o’clock Chicago «Anril 5-lAhmit 4finn announced a further reduction in thethe following morning. The height of the . go, 4pnl.5. About 4,000 carpen- rflte of jntere8t on ak- «rovemment snv-
hurricane was encountered between 2 a.m. ters struck here to-day, and with the ex- bank denosits to 2U, ner nont Hg
and 3 a.m., the damages caused during this caption of the public buildings, which ...
one hour being of a very extensive nature Tere not mterefered with, work on near- glared that this reduction must have 

A-^VJ tv? 1 ™ ly every building in course of construe- the effect lowering the rate of inter-
According to the statement of Chief Of- fjon is Vday at a stondstill. est at which banks lend money, and is

fleer Febre, the gale raged from two dis- _1_______________2. therefore a concession to the manufac-
tlnct quarters—southwest and northwest— .TAm - wv. „ mi> . T turers, who conduct their business largfr
and uniting In Noumea, carried everything Mllg1 â U| 1/ 'I'lJ A 1/ If I I If glv ly on borrowed capital. The tariff reduc-
before it. The hospital and other public 11 (I I rt If I j lx I II ft V Fil il iInIIil l tl<,zlB I*8* session had, in his judg-
buildings suffered severe damages, «cores 1 “t/uu AAVriAV liliUiiUkli ment, brought "about substantial tariff-
of houses were unroofed and otherwise in- reform. He claimed that the action of
lured; whole plantations were swept away v the government as to ©referential trade

WaLr0MoreNondrt fortiIln.8trated
and the ship Falls of Garry alone London News Among tke Am- While he did not think the British 

proved total losses. Va1q on the Tanan PIe would ever consent to taxNo fatality attended any of the maritime vais on tne jaPan« hreadstuffs for the benefit of the colonies
mishaps although In the valleys and flats * as a matter of barter he believed tbnt£VeXenr,S tWO women and four cbil- ------------- “omae day‘a wave oMm^riafllmimem

The rivers were high In flood and the Experiences of a Wild and Exciting I ?vouki accomplish the object. The pol-
hrldges swept away In all parts of the col- Ttfatn.o „__ icy of the present government had made
ony within twenty-four hours, and the cof- • -i™iure in 0 orrneril that possible. It is proposed to repeal
fee crop utterly ruined. The trading India. the preseht preferential schedule from

?!ad® „ s.yd“fy, owned by August 1st, and substitute a new sche-
te” the*fun’force of toetemnest an'd'as ------------- dul? whi<* will provide that the prefer-
she was still reported missing when the “What war devolonm. t , a* tar*® sbaR ABP'Y to Great Britain

the supposition was that What war developments are there be- arid to any British colony whose tariff 
own with her entire crew . tween Spain and the United States Ï” is favorable to Canada. It would also The steamer Centennial, Captain

“iri ^lderPto“?fure temporary relief for T1;is was ^ tue8tion m08t eagerly b® bantered ‘und^r^te^refe^titiMh^ TtlomPsou- yesterday morning completed
«S^Xto^o^eneL^t'xo™^ ' “ ^ ^ ^ *** 0rient t,ule mn8t bona fidethe manutarturc a r0Ugt\but aot ^topther unpleasant
ponses being general and generous: ’while on 1116 RMS- Empress of Japan last of a country entitled to preference. passage down from the Lynn Canal
the Governor cabled to France asking the evening. Nearly every one on board Regarding the customs tariff it was ports, which she left one day later than 
fho°rmJhr^=ion,0ro,a permanent^ rcdief ™d ^ very much concerned in T^- ^ «teamship Tees. She brought to

. . . . . ., w ; ™ls Question and many were surprised tarions which they would have been iii- ^lctona three Passengers from Dawson
oi^^h^water^Fo^sevei^iî^days^Lcavy! to Icarn that hostilities had not yet be- duced to grant if a general revision were City find beyond, the “beyond” member 
rolling seas were experienced, and the ut- ffun. The ship brought about 70 saloon diking place. But this was not intended of the company being the noted path-
most caution had to be exercised to pro- rmoepniws aîv nnA a-to this year. In fact only one change in innttect shipping. Strong winds from different Pa88engers, six intermediate and 61S the rateg duty was intended. It is ^7 ’ . ck V*rr’ whose story 18 else- 
quarters but principally from thé south- steerage. Of the Asiatics 134 Chinese also proposed to enact that the tobacco where given. The other Klondikers were 
CT™on”ntH<£vy «rin8e Mll'tbronghiaÜ' aîd are for Victoria and will be sent into duty shall be coBtcW by excise and pot j T^ Sunnde and C. Harris, the latter a 
the weather was unsettled during th.evntire tfie city from quarantine morning. ■£ customs, and- with reference to the 1 wfll known Vancouverite, who left the

Japanese aboard, sev- fh^n? a aad crossed «eih
be Mttmated. In agJiy MWUw* ■ C<Al>.of aa«ie fU-->1*6,Snéàir6H: this eity. ed thé manntaetttrers that they heed eSVW* to bis home. Harris brought oot

nntU a“ high dBtiea are ^’«°° with b™' -d says Carr ft-a
proceed to Vancouver8 on the steamer 8 In view of the condition of the West ^ B°:nSunnde came

for a time about three feet under water, 'ît'S™ it leaves quarantine at 6 o’clock Indies it was intended to apply the pre- t“TOa8h with Carr from Dawson, and is 
but the floods were ruinons In othet por-. morning. i fei-ential schedule to all the British In- loyal to him. That is he doesn’t say
tlons of the Islands. | The Japan reports having experienced dies, although they are not entitled to anything
drESshPSB 331 „ a hHarri8 ■»*»**«« «* *e statement
close proximitySto the little -uCb-ji- LS belng ?neuoff the straits and another ap- flat specific duty of half a cent per that no really good claims have as yet 
ally and the French man-of-war Thetis Par<?ntiy that of a Klondike vessel bound pound. This operates against the low bCc-n offered for sale outside of the dis- 
in the bay of Moselle. The Loyalty sank ^vrth a few days out from thir port, grade sugars produced mainly by West trict anvthimr that has the look of he- rapidly at her moorings, and the crew There were many distinguished passen- Indies, It is therefore proposed to ad- \ g ™ baa the look of be-
Derhan^five hundred^va^î The^vas^xvïe ^ EmPre88> 8aIo?a company on opt the polariscope test so as to graduate !ng nfht ^eing taken ap by home capital 
beavyP but alï hands succeed^ reach I ^ls Probably most notor- imports. It is proposed to make sugar immediately, and only doubtful pros
ing land. The steamer Neobtlc, with two lU& pn Melton Prior, 40c. per 100 pounds up to 75 degrees, ! i>ects seeking purchasers. Harris also
pilot boats, went ashore on the Island of. ^no Ior thirty years has been special and to charge 1% cents for each degree {brings the news that peace tranouilitv 
Noe, and all were high and dry wnen the war correspondent for the Illustrated additional. The effect of this would be and contentment prevail at Dawson and 
St. Louis left. London News, and who is now on his to make the ordinary rate H5%c. per 100 on all the creeks, where preparations for
...... , . , . , way home after spending eight months pounds on sugar of 92 degrees, which is the spring clean-un are advancing raiv

qu“nt flMd that THawa7i hn8°everaw'ltne«!e(i °“m the h ar East. ; He eHihcts to the average quality of sugar now im- idly, with a prospect of from $10,(Xk),0U0 
occurred on the 21th of March, fortuuattiy ^'aab,*bfhs^SÎ>SSjropo*i^,-tbe-,day **5?" fÇrted, as against o0 cents now collected, to $15,000,000 being saved in what is 
being attended with a loss of only two ”ous “J“Ç celebration of his silver wed- Under the preferential arrangement generally known as the Klondike district 
lives—a white sailor and a Japanese—al- ding. He is to be banqüetted on his re- West Indian raw sugar of 92 degrees To this, possibly $5.000 000 more will 
though narrow escapes and thrilling ad- turn and will be otherwise feted by his would be taxed 49M>' cents per 100 be added from the Big Salmon and other 
yeaturS£ 'were *9? ncmeroiqi for diroflWt- paper. Mr. Prior is known all over the pounds. It was proposed also to apply placer grounds farther seaward which sixty T^c3ifvehaho^ena^a ÏSf8 the worJdJ?r^e exceUent services he has the polariscope test to refined sugar by ^thougB it is Ska^ay’s^Hcy to decî? 
Nuuanu river and Pauoa creek, flowing ^^dered his paper. He has been in charging $1.08 per 100 pounds on sugar them at present, /ire nevertheless proving 
through the city and joining, were over ,ie3ry'.f6 campaigns m different parts testing 88 degrees or below, and l%e. for rich diggings.
their banks, and creating «.•onsteniation the globe, and now comes from the each additional degree. This would Although the Centennial’s officers can- 
among the people living wjthln reach of the scene of hostilities in the northern part moan an. increase of duty op yellow su- not give the name or narticulars thev 
8p^e,f^iï£$» .iK , of India. He had no desire to meet any gar from $1 per 10O pounds to $1.08, or p«y that the murderer of Peter C ’Bean
flats by 8wereSIar!venG'’frommthei1 I‘e"'|Pa>Per representatives on his am- eight cents per 100 pounds on yellow of‘ California, has been apprehended and
homes, some wading and others being res- an<^ endeavored to avoid them, sugar and a quarter cent per pound on is now in the hands of the Canadian po-
cued by the police boats. The ormcity J?1 ^hen seen willingly spoke of his refined sugar. Mr. Fielding announced lice: while the latest news from the trail 
lost may not foot up heavily in dollars, but travels m general. After leaving India that sugars will be included in the pre- is that of a three-cornered shooting 
wfll mean utter juin to mauv. It was he was asked by his newspaper to visit Jerential tariff, which wiU be extended among surethin* operators, as a result of 

‘he„cl,V,î13!%.o:r ,be I Kcwchow and other parts of Chma, but to Great Britain, Bermuda, British West which a non-combatant 200 yards down 
«■ptfon o7 on“ near tha. St D>Gs î^îioge" - Zo,und,here ?otbinF *9 en«a8e bis Indies, New Soutii Wales and British the trail received a bullet through his
thlîy Stood their ititl-ms, aithmigh rilghtly «‘lesitaon for long. As to India, however, India, and any other British colony giv- cheek. Of the Danube’s recent misun-
weakened. It seems probable from the “S sPeaka many exciting experiences, ing favorable treatment to Canada. derstanding with the American customs
magnitude of the flood that -a cloudburst I here he has witnessed the wildest and He closed with a glowing peroration officers at Mary Island, it is said by
occurred to the mountains. The water queerest kind of warfare that has ever on Canada’s future. parties coming down bv the Centennial
soo5 JS?ede4. leaving a deposit of slimy come under his observation. These ---------------------------- that it arose through 85 cases and two
mod Where It had been. troubles, Mr. Prior confidently believes, NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL. barrels of liquor, owned by a Victoria

cannot last longer than this coming ----- firm, being found on board, and seized.
spring, because the native crops have Columbia & Western Bill Goes Through The steamer gave $5,000 bonds, and was
been spoiled and they have been driven —Requests of Trades and Labor allowed to proceed whither she pleased, 
from their cities and tillages into the Council—Yukon Routes At-the time of the Centennial’s sailingrocky fastnesses of the mountains. The Council Yukon Routes. a most interesting feature of Skagway
accomplishment _of the work, however, n n norresnondent ) news touched once again upon the ClaraShawneetown, HI., April 5—Twenty- is costing the British much; they are los- <^rom Our Own Correspondent.) Nevada wreck, the local daily holding 

three knows dead a nnsiuhilitv that the '?=' a Sraat J“en from teyeT a?d Ottawa, April 5.—The Columbia & j Collector Ivey responsible for criminal
v , _ , ’ \)r:nA . the ooki weather. They cannot meet the Western bill passed the railway commit- negligence in connection with this re
list may reach thirty; l,o00 people in ac- native savages face to face, and the moraine Judee Clark said ! tragedy of the north, and intimating
tnal need of the necessities of life; 760 biggest guns they can carry are those , . . , , thaf the delay in raising the lost vessel
people homeless, and damage to the am- which are mounted on males’ backs. Messrs. Shaughnessj and Angus had for 0yc;ai inspection is due to the desire
oant of $200,000 is the net result of the ; The principal fighting that has been acquired the charter. Lnder it the Lim- of y,e collector not to furnish circum-
floeds which swept through Shawnee-1 done has taken place at an elevation of adian, Pucrac would build into the S(itniiai evidence against himself, 
town late Sunday afternoon. Not one of 7,000 feet, and the severest battles wag- ; Boundary Creek country this year. The most interesting and entertaining
the bodies has been recovered and it is ed have been at Dargai, Maiden and ! Representatives of the Dommmn trades p;,SHenger coming down by the Centen-

Bagh. Each of these conflicts, Mr. Prior and laborcongress saw the government u;ai waa the continental-famed “wander-
ha s been at. He has seen whole cities to-day. They ask thatthe Chinese poll inK mfogtrel,” Col. Wilson—a brother of
set fire to and burned by the British tax be increased to $500; that better j[le famn]ls end man with Primrose &
forces. There is just one other formid- protection be given laborers employed on ^'est. The Colonel has been winning a
able tribe of Indians to be subdued by the construction of railways; that a „n;qne wager, which he is now on his
the British in northern India who need1 Dominion gear and tackle inspector be wag ck to New Yortf to claim. It was 
be dreaded, and these are the Zaehak- appointed^ and that trades union labels about the first of September last
hris, who are still holding out stubborn- lie planed in the same category as trade- with the Harding Music Co., of New 
ly and appear to have, turned on the marks._ A strong case was made out yor^f $500 being the stake and the con- 
Arakzais, the other strong tribe of the regarding the treatment of the laborers tract requiring that Wilson should write 
North for having shown a spirit of on the Crow s Nest Pass railway. Hon. a on the Klondike; start from New 
friendship towards the British. David Mills said he thought that a sub- york with a single dollar; sell 10,000

Mr. Prior, when asked for his views stantial grievance had been shown to ex- copies of the song before reaching Seat- 
concerning the Anglo-Russian situation 1st. , tie; and by the 16th March sing his song
in the Orient, said: “England is not Senator Boulton has been elected from the crown of the Chilcoot Pass, 
going to fight with Russia over Port Ar-: chairman of the senate committee to in- Jt(, successfully accotiplished his un- 
thur.” Japan, he thinks, might go to vestigate the question of communication (iertaking, treating the desolate air to his 
war with Russia and would prevail for with _ the Yukon. A short route will be contract serenade in the midst of a blind- 
some time, but in the long run would un- enquired into as well as the Edmonton jng gn0watorm on the 12th ultimo. Now 
doubtedly get the worst of it. route.- he wants the money.

Among other passengers to arrive on . .-..,7,,,.- The latest mineral finds reported fromi0 Japan was Rev. John H. Goucher, TIDINGS OÉ ANDREL. the North are told of by J. R. Clay, from
Sitka, whose news is that rich placers 
and quartz ledges have been located near 
the territorial capital. The qnaftz is of 
decomposed glacial formation from which 
the gold is easily taken, and many ex
perts pronounce it a veritable bonanza. 
Clay also reports a boom at Yakitat, and 
lumber selling at $130 per M.

The French steamer St. Louis, which was 
in Noumea during the recent hurricanes, 
arrived in Newcastle two days prior to the 
departure of the Mlowera from Sydney for 
this port, and her officers were able to give 
a graphic description of the severity of the 
visitation and tbeextensive damages result
ing. The first indication of the ap
proach of unusual climatic condi
tion was the rapidity with which the 
barometer fell.

The first hurricane was met with at six

London, April 5.—The House of Com
mons was crowded to-day with people 
anxious to hear the statement of Arthur POWDERWinnipeg, April 5.—(Special.)—The 

budget was presented in the Manitoba 
legislature this afternoon by Provincial 

He estimated for the present Treasurer McMillan in the course of
tis remarks the minister announced a 
satisfactory settlement with the Domin- 

cov- ion government regarding the school 
lands fund.

Another feature was the reduction of 
salaries of ministers and members of the 
Louse, the ordinary indemnity being de
creased $100 and the ministers’ $300 
each.

Premier Greenway's salary as presi
dent of .the council is also reduced by 
$200, n- a reduction of $600 in all for the 
first minister.

The estimates are nearly the same is 
last year. The income is increased by 
$200,000, the advance from the school 
lands fund, and the expenditure on 
schools is increased from $180,000 to 
$200,000.

rose
J. Balfour, the acting secretary of state I 
for foreign affairs, on the subject of the I 
situation in the Far East. Mr. Balfour, I 
who was loudly cheered on rising, en-1 
nrhèrnted the concessions obtained by I 
Great Britain, namely that the region | \ 
of Chang Tse Hiang should not be alien
ated by any foreign power, that the suc
cessor of Sir Robert Hart, as director 
of the Chinese imperial maritime cus
toms, is to be an Englishman, and that 
access to the inland waters is to be had 
by ships of all nations. A fourth con
cession, Mr. Balfour continued, only od-

Absoiutely Pure

frytMi Bormo rewnya no., mewvosm.

NO LONGER PRESBYTERIAN.

Rev. Dr. Briggs of Heresy Trial Fame 
Joins the Protestant Episcopal 

Church.

New Y’ork, April 5.—Rev. Dr. Briggs, 
curred a day or two ago, namely the I professor of biblical theology in Union
opening of three new treaty ports, Fun-1 _. Jv .ing, Yechau and Chingwang. This, ac-1 thtF'nmst refehreted61 i°ne °f 
cording to Mr. Balfour, was a consider- u.i.i ; the^PreSJrreeG^eh trLa ? able harvest for two months' negotia-1

Relative to the German acquisition of Itbe Protestant Episcopal church by 
railroads Mr. Balfour said that where-1 ITHnTfY nn mrm rt > nnn .» 
ejer they were constructed they must bel ^ 1/11/V I 111' 'I'll If |* 1 lll'P â I 
a benefit to British commerce. He pre-1 |!Pilfyî\ IIP I fill, I ij|r| | AI 
ferred railroads and differential duties I L'U II KJ VI ZlIU VUH llALj 
to no railroads and no duties. Later Mr.
Balfour said he believed neither Ger- 
rnuny nor Russia had any intention of
tiepriviM Great Britain of any of her I Government Charged with Break- 
rights i* China. Germany, he further I , „ ... _
informed the house, had given the as-1 raitn With Farmers in
surances that the country acquired by | Tariff Revision,
her would be open to the 
the whole world. The interests of Ger
many and Great Britain tin China were, .
identical and he believed the two conn-1 Politics and the Penitentiaries— 
tries would be able _to work , hand in The Judgeship Yet Vacant- 
hand. Russia, Mr. Balfour then said, I ..
had also given assurances, but he was I Easter Holidays,
bound to admit that the form of these 
assurances had changed. Still assur
ances had been given that no British 
treaty rights had been abrogated by thç 
recent acquisitions.
four Usai1d8titot°nRnssi1a a{mvingMsécm-ed I iohmed to-day until Tuesday, for Eas- 
Port Arthur,' on the maritime approach I ter holidays. The budget debate was 
to Pekin, Great Britain had secured not continued, as Mr. Foster is indis- 

eihaiwei to balance matters. The I ^ 
sj'eaker explained that had Russia con-1 v 
fined herself to obtaining an iee free

The Steamer Centennial Arrives 
with Some Interesting Passen

gers on Board.

peo-
their

commerce of

Condition of Affairs at Dawson- 
Latest Gold Finds and Shoot

ing Affairs.

Mlowera sailed, 
she had gone d (From Our Own Correspondent.)crew. tween Spain WUhcu UUhCB{ ----------- --jv w wuum

I This was the question most eagerly be,Pralid^
Ottawa, April 6.—The Commons ad-

Mr. Blair denied to-day that colored 
commercial port as a terminus for her I porters have been discharged from the 
railroad no complaint would have been I Intercolonial 
made. But unfortunatdy Russia de
termined to obtain control of Port Ar- 
thur, which will not be and could not be I >ng the gàvermnent for breach of faith 
made a commercial port. So soon as I with the farmers in not carrying out

we should hold ourselves free to take| T-ho x„_ ______ ... ,,the necessary steps to safeguard our 120th na^e bas adjonrned untl' tbe
interests; and Great Britain has since I mV __ .
obtained a lease of Weihaiwei on the D_blic ^^unts”
same terms as those by which Russia IE: . f , 8 committee the sale of
secured Port Arthur. Weihaiwei is the I yarv
only port on the Gulf of Pechili which I __
might balance the possession of Port1 
Arthur. While Port Arthur is strong-
SnestimMjIy0greater!*0Thet taking^ifWei- J Complete Accord as to Weihaiwaè-
haiwei under Our protection prevents the I 
Gulf of Pechili from falling under the I 
maritime control of any other power, I
and thus we defend our interests. The I London, April 6.—The Yokohama eor- 
negotiations have borne rich fruit in the respondent of the Times says: “For the
interest of our commerce and m the I,. ..._, . - :
maintenance of our prestige at Pekin. ^“bV5J)piDr{2.n “.JaPan 18 vekem-

Relative to the security of the future, I ed-D Lrare 18 no generalop-
Mr. Balfour said: “It is not to be de-lfEf^11 a.occupation of-Wei- 
nied that the indications were that I ba‘wair 18 a feeling that Ja-
China might collapse and on further de-1 EfvVmfiuert bEx®e*A ?ad secure an- 
cay the fragments might be snapped up I £,vfr En. tbf Asiatic continent,
by the various powers. But it would be I 7;bf 18 tampered by finan-
a mistake to allow Great Britain’s policy I Elfri„EEinï*d<^aîîi0Ii8’ tut will probably be 
to be governed by such contingencies, j Ebi^EîJ,JE® yieid*v° pS*i.lc, Pressure. So- 
We desire to maintain the integrity of I r9r P*®®1® and Hie offldialB^ favor a Bnt- 
China so far as possible, but it must be I Ifn-iEfroS?^11 Weihaiwai and an
recollected that the future will probably I Panese entente, ^pour parlers,have Strange surprises in store.” | ICriW^The DaU^MauLys

this morning: “We learn from

Mr. Darin moved a resolution censur-

from Kingston peniten-

ENGLAND AND JAPAN. i

British Gold Facilitates the 
Occupation.

In conclusion, Mr. Balfour said: “The
balance of power in the Far East may.,. — - -- -- —•
be very different when the disintegration I .8onrce , England and
of China, has commenced. The day may ■ rA in
come

an au-

I .are. ™ complete accord regarding
, when the great powers will say I ” cihaiwai but secrecy is entailed until 
that China shall not fali into the hands L EEÎPix-f6- u^?nt ,has .bcÇ11 achiev- 
of any one power, and to embark upon a I l} »8 believed, will include an
new difficult and costly enterprise to aEEfa8¥iaent ^thereby England will ad- 
ward off a remote doubtful danger would money to enable China to pay
be a political folly. Her Majesty’s gov-1 tac indemnity m fall and thus to obtain 
ernment asks the country to endorse this |a Japanese evacuation of Wei-baiwai.”
policy with more confidence because we ! __________know that Great Britain has the sym-1 THE PRESIDENTES MESSAGE, 
pnthy of the great commercial commun-1 _ Washington, April 5.—That the Pre- 
ity throughout the world. (Cheers.) I sident’s message will go to congress to- 

“I believe the time may come when the I morrow • is the best information obtain- 
gieat commercial powers will join in an I able this evening. The kaleidoscope of 
alliance to prevent China falling a prey I international events appears to be mov- 
to any exclusive influence, and I am ing so rapidly at Madrid as to make pos- 
convinced that Great Britain by continu-1 sible some new and possibly remarkable 
ing her present unselfish policy of open- change in the aspect of affair», that will 
ing to all what she has for herself will prevent this statement holding good.- The 
build up in Europe and not the lest message is ready, making 7,000 words, 
in America a body of public international and has been approved by the cabinet’ 
opinion,, which would, be more powerful lit recommends armed intervention bv 
tfcany gny hasty action Great Britain the United States, but so far as kown 
might take at the present moment.” without stating that this should be ine

THE ILLINOIS FLOOD.

Twenty-Three Dead and Fifteen Hun
dred Destitute the Story in Brief.

not likely that any will be until the 
ter subsides, in ten days or a fortnight.

MADE MINES FOR SPAIN.

Story of a Consignment Shipped
Y’ears Ago for Use in Havana 

Harbor.

London, April 4.—Details have been 
obtained by the Associated Press of the 
manufacture of submarine mines in Lorn, 
don for Spain, which was first brought 
to the Uin ted States embassy and cabled 
on March 5. A man whose 'ards les- 
oribe him as being an electrical engineer 
and whose name was forwarded at the 
time to Washington, then said he sold 
to the- Spanish officers in London sev
eral years ago a large number of mines 
eight or ten of which were placed in 
Havana harbor. Lient. Commander J.___ __ _______
C. Colwell, the United States naval at- in company with Bishop C. D. Foss, an- 
taehe, has since investigated the mat- other distinguished divine of the East- 
ter and has made a report on the sub- era States. Mr. Goucher has been in Nanaimo, April 5.—(Special.)—Jack 
.lect to the United States government. India visiting several of the Methodist c a United States mail carrier, who 
J he facts learned strongly tend to show seminaries of which he is head director. ’ . „ th Ktpa'merhat Havana harbor was mined and Mrs J. Jacobsen, a distinguished vocal- arrived from the North on the steamer 
they unqestionably prove that Spain pur- ist. who is now on her way home after Çentennial to-day, claimed to be tne 
•based mines for that purpose. The an extended tour of the Orient. She bearer of a message relating to Andree, 
finn of Latimer, Rhodes & Clark, elec- has been singing in Siam and elsewhere, the balloonist, but the nature of the m- 
tneal engineers, during 1887-1888 filled and is now about to accept a six months’ formation he refuses to. divulge unless 
a large order for Spain of a lot of mines engagement in the Covent Gardens in paid the price of $1,000 which he put 
m which were used fourteen and a half London Her present trip has been upon the report. Mr. Howell andotner 
tons of gun cotton. The work was done made Drincioally in the interest» of her passengers are inclined to regard tne under command of General Fernandez ! v^ce. P P . story, if Carr can tell one, as one of tbe

wa-

Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt, the Lib- mediate, to prevent hostilities and pro- 
eral leader in the house, replied to Mr. I vide succor for the starving people. It 
Balfour. He spoke satirically of the contains an argument against recogni- 
policy of the “open door” and asked the I tion of independence at this time, and 
reason for the change of policy. He said I leaves it clear that in the opinion of the 
the treaty of Tientsin.gave British ships administration it is the duty of the gov- 
the right to use any port in China, and ernment to supervise the affairs of the 
he expressed the desire to know whether island until in the light of fuller ami 
that rights was to be infringed. Continu-1 later knowledge g stable government 
ing. the Liberal leader asked for an ex-1 will be established, 
planation of the remarkable change of 
policy upon the part of the government 
“in taking a lease of AYeihaiwei and set-; 
ting up a rival port, with rival interests.”
He added that a military Occupation of 
part of China might be necessary, but 
it could not be expedient and it was im
possible to believe that the occupation .A 
can be confined to the present modest young Mrs. Torklns,

to say that I had no sense _ _ 
f "That is true, hot I must confess you are
1 getting on." “I am glad to bear yon say

so, and I have a treat In store for you 
Pretty soon I am going to ask yon for a 
spring bonnet, and I want yon to laugh

Many

BY WAY OF VARIETY.

Money to Bum.—Klckham—Fifteen dollars for an Easter bonnet! You must think 
I have money to bum, my dear! Mrs 
Klckham—Well, haven’t yon? Another box 
of cigars came to-day.—Harper's Bazar

ise of Humor—“Charley, dear,” said 
Torklns, “you know you used 

of humor.”
Ig|ijxJa&nn 
D.D., president of the ladies’ Methodist 
college in 
in com 
other

limits.Baltimore, who is travelling Mail Carrier From St. Michael’s Asking
Big Price for a Story. Queer Heart Feeling.

Qu*pr filings in the heart.are daily com-
i^ri“rbleadaunfibtnfOT^5hCTSwEl'3^Ba |?ar ”’ad><“lC thtogsT-Washl^ton

lire. Mr. B. A. Ross. Aflsa Craig, Ont., ex
plains it. He says:—“ It came from la- How to Keep Well.
niET'Er J™,8 .LTtfbJP’„rrried’ di,IZT’ without regular action of the bowels 
short of breath and had snch a queir feel- pwhI health is impossible. Laxa-Liver
Jri?e'nnTh,«llehrettbaMnWnE.KHT Jr°n d Fills regutete the bowels, cure eonstinst- 

' Pi/if .Vl ihtT * ,on- dvspepsia, biliousness, sick headache,
Nerve Pills changed *11 this, and I am fiee and a'l affections of the organs and digest- 
to-day mall th-se troubles,” ion. Price25c. All druggists

Not so Easy.
It is not so easy to 

onngh ; it won’t cure itself. Norway Pine 
Syrup is the remedy indicated, because its 
record shows that it always cures coughs 
i o’ds and all lung troubles.

cure an obstinate
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INTERVENTION AT HAND here believe an armistice between the 
Spaniards and Cubans will be proclaim
ed within two days.

The Pope has sent an eloquent tele
gram to the Queen Regent, urging Spain 
to grant an armistice in Cuba, with a 
view to allowing negotiations to be car
ried on between the insurgents and Span- 
iaidsr also pleading for an early conclu
sion of permanent peace. The Pope 
dwelt on the suffering in Cuba and urg
ed Her Majesty to take action on human
itarian, and not political, grounds. Prior 
to taking this action, it is said that the 
Pope, through his represetative at Wash
ington, asked President McKinley if it 
would be agreeable to him should the 
Pope advise the Queen Regent to grant 
an armistice, and it is understood the 
President expressed his willingness that 
the Pope should do anything in his 
power.

saying: “Somehow I fancy that as 
nearly as the two powers have drifted 
to war, we are not going to witness so 
frightful a calamity. I know President 
McKinley and all his administration

ALL EUROPE INVOLVED NEWS OF THE CAPITAL CHARGED WITH ASSAULT.
Mr. French, the Amateur Menagerie 

Keeper, Under Arrest.
Yesterday afternoon Provincial Con

stable Ireland arrested Mr. James 
French on a charge of assault made by 
John Campbell. According to Camp
bell’s story he was driving in from Sooke 
on Friday morning when Mr. French, in 
company with a man named Clarke, ap
proached the vehicle and French proceed
ed to lustily belabor Campbell with a 
stick. Campbell took flight at this and 
fled into the brush with French in hot 
pursuit for a time, until Campbell prov
ed the swiftest of foot and escaped. 
Campbell claimed he was greatly afraid 
that the attack would be repeated and 
yesterday morning swore out an infor
mation charging French with assault. On 
the strength of this Mr. French was ar
rested. He is the gentleman who has a 
fad for animals and whose menagerie of 
strange beasts was described in the Col
onist some time ago. He takes the af
fair very philosophically and apparently 
his side of the story is yet to come.

THE BLUE AND WHITE.
With An Infusion of New Blood the 

Colors Will Again Proclaim 
Lacrosse Victory.

The blue and white of the Victoria La
crosse club will be held up this season in 
the front ranks of British Columbia’s 
exponents of the national game, for at 
the re-organization meeting of the local 
clul ’ .day evening, a revival of en
thusiasm was shown that is in itself an 
omen of success. The meeting was held 
at the rooms of the Y.M.C.A., under the 
presidency of Mr. E. E. Blackwood, and 
was attended by upwards of forty play
ers or enthusiasts of the game, among 
whom were the old players, Tite, Belfry, 
the Cullins, Coldwell, the Normans, Fin- 
laison, Smith, and the Bland brothers, 
with several prospective players recently 
arrived here from Eastern Canada. The 
election of officers was proceeded with as 
the first business of the evening, the 
choice of honorary president falling upon 
Captain John Irving, while C. L. Guilin 
fills the active presidency. D. E. Camp
bell is vice-president, A. H. Lee, treas
urer, and T. A. Cusack secretary, with 
W. Bland as assistant. The election of 
club captain was wisely held over until 
such time as field practice commences, 
and Messrs. Lee, Coldwell and Drury 
were selected as spokesmen for Victoria 
at the annual meeting of the Provincial 
Association to be held in Vancouver next 
week. The directors of the Victoria 
club this years are Messrs. Blackwood, 
Belfry, P. Smith, Dfury and Coldwell. 
No change is made in colors, and the 
Caledonia grounds will in all probability 
lie retained. The managing committee 
holds its first meeting on Monday even
ing next at the office of the club treasur-

LKGMT
and I know they have no wish for war.
In fact* none of the really clear-headed 
men in the United States want war.
They can see too far ahead.

Spanish circles here have been greatly 
excited by the publication of an inter
view with the Spanish consul-general 
here, General Jardo, who conveyed the 
impression that if the settlement of the 
difficulty was left to the Spaniards of 
London Spain would fight, but other 
people here point out that the Spaniards 
do not realize the volcano which is be-v 
neath them. They suspect the United 
States of ‘bluffing,’ and believe she is 
afraid to come to close quarters. In 
addition the Spaniards have a profound 
faith in the infallibility of their fleet.
Senor Jardo tersely expressed the feel
ing of his compatriots, saying: ‘If my 
country wants me, my money, my 
clothes, they shall have all, even to my 
last shirt button.

The White Mouse was as usual a cen
tral point in the great activity of the day 
and the President saw many public men.
Some of them urged that thè Maine in
cident be put forward aa^a casus belli, 
and that the general Cupan question be 
subordinated to it. Aqiong these was 
Representative Marsh, .4)f Illinois, who 
said after talking with the President:
“I went to see the President to tell him 
that the basis of our declaration of war 
should be the destruction of the Maine 
and the slaughter of American sailors.
That was a foul and intentional blow 
at the American people, the American 
flag and American honor. It was done
foul^blow^ha^arou^er'the1 Amei^n -tlienda ™ congeress stated definitely to- 
pesople. The general condition of at- : day that it will deal vigorously with the 
fairs is a blow at humanity, the ,other question, will include the Maine incident
waS a b!°w tbe what and wiU make definite recommendationsThere has been some doubt as to wnatrepresentations the President would to congress, one of whicn will be the 
make in his message to Congress next recognition of Cuban independence. As 
week but he gave the members of the to the mediation of Europe or the Pope 
Senate foreign affairs committee who they declare that these material and 
called upon him to-day to understand tupral powers must exercise their suas- 
that he would recommend both a recog- >on on Spain, for this government will 
nition of the independence of Cuba and insist on the independence of Cuba as 

declaration in favor of intervention an ultimate sine qua non, unless the m- 
by the United States bargents themselves should consent to

Many senators, including members of less and they have flatly refused to do. 
the foreign relations committee and Speaking on this point, one of the cab- 
members of the house to-day received met officers said to-day: “You can say 
telegrams from conservative business for me that all the powers of Europe and 
men in their states counselling pacific the heads of all the churches may pro- 
action in Cuba. P“ae ,medTiaf>o“ Spain if . they desire.

The navy department was informed of out the United States will positively not 
the departure of the Spanish ships Pal- listen to mediation of any kind that does 
ayo and Carlos V. from Havre and Tou- not include acceptance of the independ- 
lon, France, for Carthagena, Spain. ence of Cuba.
The Officials supposed that these have Notwithstanding the many reports of 
been at the French ports for some ne- European mediation, they assumed their 
cessary repairs and are returning to first tangible form when at least two of 
Carthagena where there is a Spanish the foreign establishments in Washing- 
naval station, for such additional work ton received official intimation that an 
on them as may be necessary prelimin- exchange of notes between the great 
ary to any active service they may be powers was now in progress with a view 
called on to perform. The Palayo has to arriving at a basis on which they could 
twin screws, is 330 feet long and 66 make a joint proposal for mediation. It 
feet beam; she is of 0,000 tons displace- is evident that the exchange has not yet 
ment has a speed of 16.07 knots, and been productive of a common understand- 
besides a formidable armament carries ing as the ambassadors and ministers at 
seven torpedo tubes. Washington have not yet received in-
chrased at Schiche for his government stiuctions to initiate the movement, 
by Lt. A. P. Niblock, the naval attache Their only information thus far is that 
of the United States legation here, pass- notes are passing by telegram between 
ed through the Baltic to-day on its way the capitals of Europe. It has been un
to England. Lieut. Niblock is negotiat- derstood that France and Austria were 
ing for two more torpedo boats. most active in bringing about this move

ment and that Great Britain had held 
THE YUKON RAILWAY. aloof from it, but 'it developed to-day

----- that the British government was also
Suggestions as to Course the Govern- taking part in the exchange and that in 

ment Will Take-Queer Words ^VV^M^w^ul^Lr^
From a_Senator. the others.

„ . , T. , What common grounds the powers areToronto, April 2.—(Special.)—It has likely to reach can only be conjectured, 
been suggested here that the government The Spanish government seems to be 
vould under the circumstances be justi- hopeful of results from this movement 
fled in budding the Yukon railway on and thia affords additional ground for 
re-imbursmg the contractors for the Out- the belief that it would not be regarded 
lay already made, although that course vith favor by the United States. The 

-<r^08tV? great deal. diplomats, however, think that if a» com?
A Kingston special gives the follow- mon understanding was reached by the 

, as,£r°m s16 .ai K News, Conserva- g,ea{ poWers of Europe, the suggestion 
tive: Hon. Senator Sullivan says votes of the combined powers • could not be
wculd have brought a large figure in the lightly set aside. . The general view of 
senate on the railway MIL He says the diplomats is that the movement is 
some members were offered big money to no^ g0 much one towards reconciling the 
RUrrEor/'*i u ™eA??re' * s ,«T. United States and Spain, as it is to pre-• dbe G^be s Ottawa, special says: It gerve the peace of the World by combined 
is understood no decision has been ar- action.
rived at by the government as to their Spain’s policy in this matter is one of 
action in view of the defeat of the Yu- urging on the European powers that if 
ken bill. Mackenzie & Mann are here (jvba was free from Spanish sovereignty 
ffi consultation with the government. y,e next move under the Monroe doc- 
Mr. Mackenzie said there was no truth trine would be to bring to an end Euro- 
m the statement that the railway will pcan control over other West Indian pos- 
be ,badt, by them without public aid. The sessions. Great Britain, France and 
undertaking is too risky. The perman- Denmark have interests in that locality, 
ence of the Yukon rush is too problems- jn other quarters it was stated that the 
Leal to warrant the expenditure. influence of the powers was more likely

„ . txt”t to be exerted on Spain in urging her toCANADA IN LONDON. the largest possible measure of conces-
,, , _ T~r*rrr ^ „ ^ _ . sion. Sir Julian Pauncefote, British am-Enghshmen Tempted With Fast Routes bassador, made a short call on Judge 

to Klondike—British Columbia Day to-day. It is understood, however,
Mining Investments. that it did not relate to the Cuban

Montreal, April 4.—A Star cable says:
“Klondike bookings still continue 
heavy. One agency advertises 28 days 
through to the Klondike, though nobody 
knows how this can be guaranteed. The 
official bulletin of the emigrants’ infor
mation bureau issues a strong warning 
against any persons attempting the trip 
except strong, experienced men, accus
tomed to prospecting, with £300 each.

“Statistics compiled in London show 
that £16,000,000 of British capital is in
vested in British Columbia mining, 
though the dividend list has made a very 
poor showing as yet.”

President Will Becommend That 
and Recognition of Cuban 

Independence.

Senate Inquires into Feasibility of 
Railway From Edmonton to 

the Yukon.
Debate onj the 

ainf House i
Great Powers Preparing a Joint 

Declaration as to Spain and 
United States. Si

Diplomatic Negotations Approach
ing an End and Resort to Arms 

Seemingly Imminent.

March Finances Less Satisfactory 
—Premier Turner’s Message to 

Sir Wilfred.
Interesting Evj 

Afforded by S 
the App

Mediation to Avoid War Suggested 
by Pontiff and Earnestly 

Pressed.

Congress Resolved That There Shall 
Be No Further Delay—Another 

Cruiser Secured.

Ottawa, April 2.
A Senate inquiry into the feasibility of 

a railway from Edmonton to the navig
able waters of the Yukon is on the 
cards. Sir John Carling will next week 
meve for the appointment of a special 
commission on the subject.

The revenue for March fell off by 
$F00,000; the expenditure increased 
$110,000.

A deputation from the Bankers’ Asso
ciation saw Mr. Fielding to-day regard
ing the proposed insolvency law. They 
do not want any measure which will 
unduly handicap banking business.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who is still con
fined to the house, to-day received the 
following telegram from the Premier of 
British Columbia :

Victoria, B.C., April 1, 1898. 
To the Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Ot

tawa:
The government exceedingly regrets 

the difficulties in the way of the all- 
Canadian route to the Yukon, and hopes 
that the extreme importance of the 
question in relation to the interests of 
British Columbia may ensure a satisfac
tory solution.

(Signed)

Washington Not Disposed to Nego
tiate Unless Cuban Independ

ence Is Promised.

The house was I 
Rev. J. C. Speer.1 
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BRITISH TAKE THEIR SHARE.
Weihaiwei Secured as Offset to Russian

and German Occupations in 
Japan.

London, April 4.—It is semi-offlcially 
announced that Great Britain has made 
arrangements with China to take over 
the port of Weihaiwei on the Shanghai 
Tung peninsula, when the Chinese gov
ernment shall have paid the war in
demnity due to Japan and the Japanese 
tioops shall have evacuated the place. 
It is added that these arrangements 
were made with the knowledge and ap
proval of the Japanese,’ with whom an 
understanding had previously been ar
rived at. The latter fact was kept secret 
until China had actually agreed to the 
lease and the British fleet had assembled 
in the vicinity. It is said on good au
thority that neither Russia nor Germany 
is pleased at the arangement and it is 
added that the island of Loukungtu, at 
the entrance of Weihaiwei will be 
strongly fortified. It is said to be cap
able of being satisfactorily defended, 
and the land battery destroyed by the 
Japanese can be speedily constructed.

The Pekin correspondent of the Times 
says : Yesterday (Saturday) at the 
Tsungli Yamen China agreed to Brit
ain’s demand for a lease of Weihaiwei.” 
The Times explains that the Hinterland 
of Weihaiwei is a portion of the prov
ince of Shangtung, and therefore Ger
many’s sphere. Editorials in the morn
ing newspapers express satisfaction at 
the news, especially as implying an un
derstanding between Britain and Japan

Pekin, April 4.—The Tsungli Yamen 
has announced officially the opening to 
trade of three ports, one on an island in 
Saman inlet; second, Yokchon, at the 
head of Tungting lake, long desired by 
merchants trading on Y'anktsi, and a 
third Qhingwangtox, near Peitaiho.

The correspondent of the Times at 
Constantinople says: “At an audience at 
the palace on Saturday, M. Zenovieff, 
Russian ambassador, casually told . the 
Sultan that 20,000 Russiafi recruits 
for the Far East would shortly traverse 
the Dardanelles in vesels of the Russian 
volunteer fleet.”

Washington, April 2.—The issue be
tween the United States and Spain re
mains unchanged. No communications 
having any bearing upon the situation 
have passed between the United States 
government and Spain since last Thurs
day night, when Mr. Woodford trans
mitted the reply of the Sagasta ministry 
to the proposition of two weeks ago. 
Both governments appear to accept the 
issue as made up and are shaping their 
course accordingly. This being the case 
the view is entertained, even by repre
sentative men of the administration, that 
congress upon receiving the President’s 
message early next week will take action 
which must result in a severance of ti1'1 
relations of the two countries. This was 
in part foreshadowed by the action of 
the senate committee on foreign relations 
to-day in agreeing to a resolution favor
able to the independence of Cuba and 
armed intervention if necessary to se
cure independence.

With the crisis so near hand it is be
lieved that if any intervention or me
diation is to come, it will be within the 
next few days. It is said, however, at 
the state department late to-day that no 
offer of European mediation had yet been 
transmitted officially to the government. 
It was the general understanding that 
friendly overtures of this nature were 
looked for at any time from France and 
Austria, and it was reported during the 
day that the presence in Washington of 
Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishop Ire
land was in connection with mediation 
from Rome, and it was stated oh high 
authority at the state department that 
no overture of this character had taken 
official form, nor was the state depart
ment advised that any such steps were 
in contemplation. , . ,It is the understanding in official circles, 
based upon information, that the recogni
tion of Cuban independence should not 
in itself be regarded by Spain as a 

, casus belli, but at the same time there 
is little doubt that such recognition of 
Cuban independence would be followed 

withdrawal of the Spanish minis-

Washington, April 4.—The two fore
most branches of the Cuban question in 
Washington to-day were the President’s 
message and European mediation, which 
has now taken an active form in the 
courts of Europe, according to advice* 
received at foreign embassies, though no 
proffer has been made to the United 
States. Regarding the first, it can be 
stated that it is fully expected by the 
administration that the message will be 
sent to congress on Wednesday. Mem
bers of Mr. McKinley’s cabinet and his

t

!
J. H. TURNER.

Ottawa, April 4.—The Kettle River 
Valley bill passed the committee stage 
of the house to-day. The yeasure took 
up the entire sitting, which was charac
terized by a vigorous speech from Mr. 
Mclnnes and a remarkable address from 
the minister of railways. Mr. Blair had 
been severely condemned by his col
leagues and many Liberals for his speech 
In the railway committee, in which he 
clearly conveyed the view that the gov
ernment did not regard the measure of 
sufficient importance to take sides on it, 
but left the government supporters free 
to vote as they ■ pleased. Current re
port has it that unless . Mr. Blair had 
done this some other minister would 
have repudiated his utterances. To-day’s 
speakers in opposition to the bill were 
Sir Hibbert Tupper, Messrs. Mclnnes, 
Davin, Sproule and Lariviere. In its 
favor Sir Adolphe Caron, Messrs. Rob
ertson, Bostock, Oliver and Blair. The 
division was not altogether on party 

Klondike Bound Englishman Loses His bnes- .dbe attempt to kill the bill in
_____„ TT„ rr„„,u y committee was defeated by 50 votes toMoney and His Teeth-Low Fares 30. Five Conservatives, Caron, Quinn,

Draw a Multitude. Moore, Pope and Kloepfer, voted with
. . rrr tthe majority and four Liberals, Messrs.

Winnipeg, Apn 12.—(Special.)— The Maxwell, Mclnnes, Haley and Hurley,
principal case before the magistrate at with the majority. On motion of Mr. 
the police court to-day was that of Louis 51****^®©*]PÎ!2L 8«oCfev?nrîw 
Stanley, charged with stealing from qoo. ^VithVhe?sHgh^’^dmentfth’e 
a sleeping car at the depot a valise the bill passed committee and stands for 
property of Robert Anderson, of London, third reading next private members’ day. 
England, the contents including a bank 14 w**Ln0t b? <¥8P°l8e? 4d*
draft for $2,400. Mr. Anderson is a capi- ?“?LB,a8t,er as „the bndge4 debate 18 fa
talist and is managing director of an pCTYf<iTi!îJw,t ü?Tier.? i,days’ . , eo-n
English syndicate which has acquired ex- aS^a*LV°v 2*
tensive claims on Hunker creek, in the “?enses of the Yukon md*"
Klondike. The valise was stolen dur- taij7 ttwy+ï™ /nr
ing Anderson's absence from the car. . <;5?„Bar lng 8 ™°tl0a commit-
Stanley was arrested with a set of An- Î®* <i!L11J?^J?lry Sî YuiSSn
derson’s gold teeth in his possession and dropped by theSenate. The
wjH,doubtless be convicted. The other A?bcFioft., Pnd Edmonton proposition 
contents have not been recovered as yet. wi^ Q . „„ orr.

Ten colonist trains from Ontario and 2Î ana’^5îP?I
Michigan arrived in the city to-day. Ar- ™ent resolution regarding the payment 
rivals of settlers for the week have been 2^„8)ck^>1+l,„fa°^8, *2, 
heavier than for several years past. The 
greater portion of the new comers go toSouthern Manitoba. Two trains are for [he Past few weeks led t0 a chaD«e of
tbe dty Pare ctoS owL^thfen- Bicycle, manufacturers are urging a re- 
ormous overland traffic to the Klondike in duties on certain imported
the* Canaffian west* °* S6ttler8 f°r Sir Wilfrid Laurier has not been out

The Union Bank of Canada is open- ‘anafaysk He is suffering from a 
ing a branch at Medicine Hat N.W.T. severe attack of bronchitis.

A London cable says: “The cut rates 
are causing an extraordinary rush to 
Klondike. C. P. R. and other booking 
offices are daily besieged by men who 
never would have made the journey but 
for the ridiculously low fares. Many 
urge this as potent evidence of the wis
dom of low fares if Canada is to fill up 
her vacant lands speedily, even though 
the state should have to contribute as 
in Australia. Experts say that it is 
certain half these passengers cannot 
hope to get through to Klondike this 
j-enr.

a
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MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST. ONE HUNDRED DROWNED.
Little Illinois Town Destroyed by 

Breaking of a Levee—Survivors 
in Terrible Plight.

Chicago, Ill., April 4.—A special to the 
Chronicle says: A disaster at Shawnee- 
town, Ill., which occurred at six o’clock 
last evening, caused by the breaking of 
the great government levee, situated 
one mile above the town, caused terrible 
loss of life and property. A stream of 
water 12 to 20 feet deep, carrying half 
the current of the flood raised in the 
Ohio, descended on the unsuspecting 
people in a great rush, like a tidal 
The break in the levee flooded four miles 
of valley land, cut off communication 
with two railroads, the Baltimore & 
Ohio Southwestern and the Louisville & 
Nashville. •

Mount Vernon, Ind., April 4.—The tug 
Isabella, which went to the relief of the 
Shawneetown settlers last night return
ed here to-day for provisions, City Mar
shall L. B. Holman returned on her and 
reports the situation there as appalling. 
He said: “In the Riverside hotel last 
night there were at least 500 men, wo
men and children huddled together, their 
clothing wet. It is impossible at the pres
ent time to give a correct statement of 
the loss, but it will exceed one hundred. 
Sheriff Gallway lost his entire family, 
consisting of wife and four children. 
Two ladies who were visiting his family, 
were also drowned. Mr. Galloway sav
ed himself by climbing a tree.

The area covered by the water is about 
one mile square and in less than one 
hour, the water was 15 to 20 feet deep. 
The people are caged up in the third 
stories of houses that remain standing 
without food or fuel.”

by the wi
ter and his entire suite from Washing
ton and the termination of Spain’s diplo
matic representation in Washington, 
Such withdrawal is one of the last steps 
preceding actual recourse to war T4- :"preceding actual recourse to war. It is 
probable, however, that the withdrawal 
of the Spanish minister, following the 
recognition of independence, would not 
be so much an indication of war as it 
would be an emphatic protest by the 
Spanish government against recognition 
of a colony over which she claims to ex
ercise complete sovereignty. Although 
this recognition of independence is not 
considered a casus belli for which Spain 
would declare war, yet it would be view
ed in diplomatic quarters as a step which 
would have consequences inevitably ter
minating in war. For that reason it is 
said that recognition of independence of 
Cuba is likely to be no less grave than 
iiiterventioti.

Tbe Spanish minister continues to pre
serve his outward calm, although he 
feels that the relations are extremely 
strained and that his stay in Washing
ton may not be long continued. To some 
of his diplomatic associates who called he 
said that his conscience was perfectly 
clear and he thought that. Spain’s cause 
was a just one, and for this reason he 
felt no agitation. His position is a try
ing one, however, as the Spanish legation 
has been subjected to a number of petty 
indignities within recent days. These 

of such a petty character that they 
have not been called to the attention of 
the government officials, although officers 
were detailed to see that the offences 
were not continued and no acts of van- 
-moo oiOAi sapruSipu; praosjad jo rasqep 
Uiitted.

Washington, April 2.—Representative 
Adams, of Pennsylvania, who is acting 
as chairman of the house committee on 
foreign affairs, saw the President agd 
state department officials to-day and 
afterwards consulted with members of 
the Senate committee of foreign rela
tions. Mr. Adams refused to talk on 
the subject of his conversation with the 
rest, but it is, understood that he told 
the executive that it would be impos
sible to prevent the foreign affairs com
mittee and house from taking immediate 
action, and that a delay beyond Tues
day is impossible.

The full senate committee on foreign 
relations have practically agreed to ac
cept the recommendation of the sub
committee for the resolution recogniz
ing the independence of Cuba, recom
mending armed intervention if neces
sary to secure it. This conclusion was 
reached after a session to-day lasting 
an hour.

Very few members of Congress who 
were seen early to-day say there is much 
hope of averting war, and those who do 
base their belief solely upon the theory 
that Spain at the last minute will yield. 
Most of them look upon war as a cer
tainty and are discussing its prob
able duration, cost, etc. The only thing 
that seems to be established definitely 
regarding the President’s message to 
Congress on Monday or Tuesday, 
less Spain backs down, is that the 
President will not ask for further de
lay.
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A STAGE VILLAIN’S CRIME.
He Kills the Business Manager in the 

Theatre Just Before the Flay.
London, April 2.—(Special.)—A hor

rible tragedy occurred here to-night at 
the Music Hall theatre, when W. D. 
Emereon, who took the part of leading 
villain in the Wesley Stock Company, 
shot and instantly killed Jas. Tuttle, of 
Brantford, business manager of the eom- 

The murder was the result of a 
quarel on the stage between them just 
before the curtain was to go up. Em
erson gave himself up to the authorities 
and claims he did the shooting in self 
defence and that Tuttle struck him on 
the mouth whereupon he pulled a re
volver.

ques
tion as the ambassador has not received 
instructions concerning mediation or any 
course of action. •

M. Thebeau of the French embassy, 
also called at the state department and 
had a talk with Judge Day on subjects 
other than the Cuban question. An ar
rangement was reached during the day 
by which the United States and France 
will co-operate through the ministers at 
Denmark in the establishment of a pub
lic cable station on the Danish island of 
of St. Thomas. The cable is owned by 
a French company, but its use has be
come of vital importance to the United 
States government owing to the possible 
base of naval operations in the Leeward 
islands. Secretary Long was particu
larly desirous of having this cable ar
rangement effected and as a result of 
the conference a despatch was sent to 
the United States minister at Copen
hagen asking him to secure the consent 
of the Danish government, and at the 
same time the French authorities arrang
ed to have their minister at Copenhagen 
exert similar influences.

“Wait for Wednesday” was the word 
passed about the capital to-day and a 
general understanding to that effect was 
reached. The Republicans will not take 
the initiative and the Democrats will 
not try to force any action until Wed
nesday when the President’s message 
will be received. With that understand
ing the senate foreign relations commit
tee did not report and the house foreign 
affairs committee took no action.

It is known that the senate committee 
has agreed upon a report, practically the 
Fcraker resolution, declaring independ
ence and intervention, with an amend
ment fixing the responsibility for the de
struction of the Maine upon Spain either 
by design or criminal negiligence. The 
Louse foreign affairs committee will re- 
lKirt if possible a resolution in line with 
the President’s recommendations and it 
is known that efforts are being made to 
have the resolution of both committees 
agree with the President’s wishes.
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TN YOUR EARS 
A and noises in 
your head are the 
certain warnings of 
approaching dan
ger. You ought to 
know by this time 
that an ounce of 
prevention is worth 
a pound of cure. 
You ought to know 
also of the great 
value of HUDYAN, 

the remedy, treatment. This remedy 
ment is for young and middle-aged 
and is reliable.

RINGING
RINGING
RINGING

puny
A FAMILY ROW.

The Father Opens His Son’s Head 
With an Axe and Attacks His 

Wife and Daughters.
Toronto, April 2.—(Special)—At Hol

land Landing, Eli Roland made an at- WILL LIKELY RECOVER.
tempt to wound his wife with an axe. ----
Roland was accusing one of his boys Gross, the Italian Shot on Friday Night, 
of spoiling his axe by knocking off a Badly But Not Fatally Injured.
piece, and Mrs. Roland told him it was -----
not done by the boys. Roland then in J°e Gross, the Italian bartender of 
a fit of anger lifted1 the axe and was in the Osborne saloon, who was shot at 
the act of bringing it down on Mrs. el(,8e range on Friday night, was report- 
Roland, when his son Wilmot, about ed by his physician, Dr. Hart, to be in 
twenty years old, tried to stop him, a fair way to recovery last evening, the 
and in so doing was struck on the head greatest danger now to be feared in his 
with the axe, inflicting an ugly wound, ease being inflammation or blood poison- 
The father made another strike at him inS > either of which if setting in might 
and possibly would have killed him had prove fatal. Joe Barratta, the Italian 
not one of the girls come up behind v'bo is under arrest for doing the shoot- 
and pulled him back. ing, was yesterday morning brought be-

-------------------------fore Police Magistrate Macrae, but
TORONTO AFFAIRS. owing to Gross’s precarious condition it

___ was deemed necessary to remand the
Fireman Killed by Falling Wall—Strong £a8e for eight days. The charge against 

Mining Company-The Yukon e‘v%£a‘
Military. amended to “murder.” The police say

m , . r—■ that they have five or six witnesses who
Toronto, April 2.—Fireman Thomas saw Barratta take deliberate aim at 

Deason was instantly killed this after- Gross through the door of the saloon, 
noon by the fall of a wall during a fire and.ilLfu!$h!r evidence Detective Palm- 

tv- a o « . ... . _ . T er states that when he arrested him theTa™SSorwi factory- ^am®8 gun in his hand was yet warm, and one
?aPe8 and Damel Baily were seriously shell in it had been recently emptied. 
^"td aad M’rGormiek, S, Me Neither Barratta nor Gross is well
Garvey and W. Beattie were slightly spoken of by the police. It is not very 
jun’nSin The fire cansed a 1088 ot long ago since they arrested Gross on
0A'ctx0n^m0mi?TenC0,PP08(r3 t0bf ^ namet^ris^.^K ifaÆlfven 

tor Cox, Wm. McKenzie and others has the officers considerable trouble, having 
rgamzed. to * operate the Lake of taken flight to Duncan, and there having 

thTi,lrf>v n been captured after an exciting chase.
Thirty-one members of the Royal Can- He was brought to Victoria, sent up for

5,dian. regiment of infantry and five trial and for six months awaited the as- 
Royal Canadian dragoons picked from sizes, when he was liberated owing to 

8n,i:„01 ,„t™TU„konvi?tt: toj the prosecution failing to appear. Bar- 
mght for Ottawa to receive outfits and ratta on the other hand was only a 

instructions. short time ago mixed up in a cutting
sbvbfh-ip yV. scrape, having felt the cold steel in an- 8a^)S Ih„e 8tr,ke v!s 60n®ned to this point other Italian’s hand. The shooting on 
a°üea“e“ g0ne.°’it.tre,aJ Eriday night is believed to have been
Sptoyres contint to^rk! 155 tl,e- settlement of an old grievance.

Sir Frank Smith’s condition has im
proved greatly and he is out of danger.
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OF INTEREST TO MEN.
The attention of the reader la called to an at

tractive little book lately published by that 
eminent physician, G H Roberta. M D , 
262 Woodward Ave-, Detroit, Mich 
This book is one of Interest to every man and 
Its plain and honest a «vice will certainly be of 
the greatest valu» to any one desirous of se 
curing perfect health and vigor A request for 
a free aoil sealed copy will be compiled with, It 
addressed as above and the Vlctoila Colonist

HUDYAN
HUDYAN
HUDYAN

Prématuré weak
ness, spermatorr
hoea and diseases 
and disabilities of 

are curable, 
and the certain cure 
is HUDYAN.
HUDYAN has been 
tried by 10,000 men 
living on the Pacific 
Coast, and it is 
highly indorsed by 
these people. Ten 
thousand living witnesses isTietter than the 
greatest fortune a man can savq. Ten 
;housand people say HUDYAN is good; 
ten thousand people know HUDYAN is 
rood: ten thousand people recommend 
RUDY AN. Ifyou need a remedy treat
ment for failing manhood you should get 
the HUDYAN remedy treatment.

men
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un- PREFERENTIAL POSTAGE.
Mr. Mulock’s Postage Scheme Will Help 

the Circulation of Foreign News
papers.

Toronto, April 2.—(Special)—The Mail 
and Empire points out that under Mr. 
Mulock’s proposed postage regulations 
United States newspapers will be 
tied through the Canadian mails free, 
while Canada’s newspapers will have to 
pay, a distinct favor for the United 
States press. “Lucky Uncle Sam!” 
says the Mail.

London, April 2.—The nervousness of 
the stock markets, which was emphasiz
ed by a sudden drop of three points in 
Spanish fours at the opening of the 
stock exchange, has been fully reflected 
in diplomatic circles which have experi
enced almost as much difficulty as out
siders in extracting facts from the mass 
of contradictory statements regarding 
the Hispano-American crisis until to
day. Beyond the opinion generally that 
matters were nearing a crisis, there was 
not a man in London pt real weight who 
was willing to risk an opinion as to this 
matter and whether the outcome would 
be peace or war. Even now there is a 
difference of opinion, but the distinctly 
warlike tone of the great mass of evi
dence, and the marked divergence of the 
United States’ demands and Spain’s pro
posals, have led the majority to con
clude that the parting of the ways has 
been reached, unless within a few hours 
Senor Sagasta is able to give assur- 

that the delay he asks for will 
insure the complete freedom of Cuba. 
It is not too late to say that all Europe 
regrets it, though for different reasons, 

because genuinely friendly nations 
are involved, and others because they 
declare that the war bacillus will spread 
and aggravate the feverish spirit of un
rest already in evidence in the old 
world even when Spain is apparently 
intractable. The best informed persons 
believe Spain is only temporizing.

Mr. Jas. Price, M.P., author of “The 
American Commonwealth,” is quoted
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A SIMPLE CATARRH CURE
I bare spent nearly fifty years in the treat-

tbsr^MvinâvuiHBtYn Rome> APril d-~Tbe Vatican refuses to
which*1 have pas^ between’toe*pS 

cure es used in my practice, Free and post-paid and Madrid, but the statement that his 
to every reader of this paper who sufiTe^s from Holiness has asked Spain to arrange for
p ;œ*° V/osslîvitre Romano r!f
rA&tWKL York. ^w^toeTsLauJnrVutffic^Tya^y^:

vve must regard America’s demand as 
excessive, and especially as Spain has 
proposed to submit the whole administra
tion to the insular parliament It is diffi
cult to perceive on what pretext Wash- 
ington would declare war even if so dis- 

”? *ead Ten, » Free Trial Package posed, and we have confidence that the 
? rta,at,H,li1.db.a.r“JeM.nLrlloll,e tbat WA g0 wisdom and moderation of President Mc- 

Kïl&Sïï; Kinley, with, the practical common sense 
Kidney Troubles, Liver Complaint, Rhenma- of 4116 Americans, will avert the horrors 
Hem end all Blood Diseases It cures nine of war.” 
people out of ten. Address EGYPTIAN DRUG Madrid, April 4.—Events are moving 
co., Form 30, New York. rapidly, and the best informed people
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t ;HUDSON MEDICAL- INSTITUTE,FREEsome
If your child is thin, it’s appetite bad 

and does not grow as fast as you think 
INDIGESTION, it should, try Griffiths’ Norwegian Bmul- 

S™ RT"S.~.R M sion. It is a flesh forming food and 
wè» mifckïv^reiievïïi tonic combined. The hypophosphites of 

end cured bv FLORAPLEXION. Sample bottle lime form food for the bone and children 
free bv mall or druggists. Every drop Is worth grew rapidly and become fat on 
Itâîwriaht In gold when you need It Ad-ireat Emulsion. Sold by all lending druggists 
Franklin Hart, Dept. Z, New York, at 50 and $1.00. *

DYSPEPSIA Stockton, Iirket xd Ellis Streets,
SAN FRANCISCO, • • CALIFORNIA.

No one can give you Hudyan but Hudson 
Institute.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLYASSAULT. at Nakusp as they would see when the 
pfoper time came. As to the complaint 
of Mr. Vedder, the clerk at Chilliwack, 
this was the first intimation that the gov
ernment had that he was overworked. If 
lie was underpaid the government would 
see that the matter was rectified. At 
the same time if Mr. Vedder had done 
his duty he would have brought before 
the government the representation made 
to him.

M'hen the yearly vote for the con
tingent fund for the legislature was 
reached the Premier remarked that this 
included the restaurant carried on for 
the members during the session. His 
own view was that the restaurant should 
be carried on as it was at Ottawa and 
other places, the members paying for 
what they got. The vote might be pass
ed, however, and the government would 
see what they covfld do before next ses
sion.

Vote 67 was reached when the house 
rose for recess a little before six o’clock.

NOTICE OF QUESTION.
By Mr. Vedder—To ask the Provincial 

Secretary if the further orders in coun
cil referred to in section A of the rules 
and regulations for carrying out the pro
visions of the Dyking Act, 1897, as pub
lished in the Gazette of 9th Sept., 1897, 
have been issued to any of the dyking 
districts in existence; if so, to which?

Mr. Semlin—To ask the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works: Has 
the Kaslo & Slocan railway selected all 
the lands they have a right to under 
tlitir charter?

APRIL AND MAY Health.
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Debate on 'the Budget Concluded 
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!
Interesting Evidence of Progress 

Afforded by Several Changes in_‘ 
the Appropriations. How to Banish Disease and Secure Good Health.

MONDAY, April 4. 
The house was opened with prayer by 

lli'v. J. C. Speer.
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.

In answer to a question by Mr. Hig
gins, Hon. Col. Baker stated that the 
government is in communication with its 
agents with a view to obtaining the ne
cessary information for carrying out the 
intentions of the Cattle act to the best 
interests of the provence.

In answer to a question by Mr. Sem
lin as to how many of the civil service 
officials are required to give bonds, Hon. 
Col. Baker stated : “The Civil Service act 
requires every person appointed to any 
office or employment of public trust or 
wherein he is concerned in the collection, 
receipt, disbursement or expenditure of 

public money to give security: Of
ficers who have not yet' given bonds are 
Dr. Bodington, Messrs. J R. Martin, 
L. V. Cuppage, W. G. Paxton, F. W. 
Vatican, W. F. McCulloch, J. D. Well 
and James Porter, whose applications 
for guarantee are under consideration of 
the guarantee company.”

THE BUDGET DEBATE.
Mr. Helmcken closed the debate on the 

estimates. He had noticed in particu
larly the speech of Mr. Vedder when 
that gentleman said something against 
the city of Victoria that the senior mem
ber for Vancouver had said “hear, hear.” 
Mr. Helmcken deprecated exceedingly 
the introduction of sectional feeling and 
hoped it would be the last time it would 
be heard in the house. In saying that 
he was sure that the members of the 
house would do their duty to the best 
of their ability, he spoke of the good 
work done by the pioneer legislators in 
the early days of the colony. The gov
ernment were entitled to a great deal 
of credit for bringing the erection of the 
new parliament buildings to a successful 
issue. Turning to the Yukon bill he said 
if was a matter of regret that the con
struction of the road was delayed, 
though he was not in a position to criti
cize the action of the Senate. Still he 
trusted that the local government would 
take the matter up in some way and 
though he did not know what direction 
assistance would take, he hoped that a 
satisfactory solution would be reached 
by some action between the two govern
ments. He would not take np the time 
of the house very long. In spite of the 
criticisms of the opposition they had not 
shown him any reason for not support
ing the government. If the opposition 
had the good of the province at 
heart they would assist in bringing for
ward such measures as would assist in 
•every way the benefit of the province.

This closed the debate and on motion 
the Speaker left the chair and the house 
went into committee of supply, Mr. 
Hunter in the chair.

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.
On Mr. Sword wanting to know the 

■explanation of the increase in the de
partment of mines, the Hon. Col. Baker 
explained that it had been necessary to 
raise the salary of Provincial Mineralo
gist from $3,000 to $4,000, as it was im
possible to get a good man for such an 
important position at a less salary.

On vote 74, there was an item of $2,- 
400 for public works engineer upon which 
Mr. Semlin wanted information. The 
Premier explained that it was consider
ed necessary to have a skilled man of 
this kind who could be sent round to 
various parts of the province to report 
on and look after the necessary roads 
and trails.

Hon. Mr. Martin supplemented this by 
pointing out that such a man would 
save the province thousands of dollars 
to look after. On vote 24, stipendiary 
magistrates, Mr. Sword wanted to know 
whether it really was necessary to have 
a stipendiary magistrate at Chilliwack. 
Would not two justices of the peace act 
just as well? .

Hon. Mr. Eberts replied that it had 
been decided to make the appointment 
out of consideration for the district as 
it certainly was a long way between 
Chilliwack and Westminster, the near
est place where there was a stipendiary 
magistrate.

The Leader of the Opposition m refer
ring to vote 26, for provincial police, 
said he noted that there was an increase 
in the salary of the siroerintendeut of 
provincial police to’$165. He did not 
onestion the superintendent’s ability, but 
thought that the province had about 
rcnched the extent of its ability m 
finances. „

Hon. Mr. Eberts replied that Mr. Hus- 
s* v was not paid one cent too much. 
That gentleman was not only superin
tendent of police, but was also inspector 
of jails, a position that in other 
provinces was separate. Mr. Hussey was 
doing most efficient work as every one 
must admit when they say how well he 
administered criminal matters.

Mr. Semlin had not meant to Question 
Mr. Hussey's ability, but he thought 
that other parts of the province should 
not be neglected. He saw nothing on 
the estimates for example for a constable 
at Ashcroft. ...

Hon. Mr. Eberts replied that the 
mint for constables stipulated no 
ticnlar place but was a lumo sum. Mr. 
Semlin might rest assured that if there 
was a constable necessary at Ashcroft 
< ne would be appointed. The represen
tation for a constable was already before 
(he superintendent, who was enquiring 
into the matter. On" the item for super
intendent for the juvenile reformatory 
Mr. Helmcken said he understood that 
the hovs at the present reformatory were 
not being taught, and he was of opinion 
that something should be done in that 
direction, and if there was to be a re
formatory that arrangements should be 
made to teach them trades. The refor
matory too should not be attached to the 
jail.

Paine’s Celery Compound the Great Spring Cleanser
and Life Giver.If
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AFTER RECESS.
The house resumed committee of sup

ply in the evening, and when votes were 
reached in aid of resident physicians,

Mr. Kellie expressed, himself as de- 
eiious of doing away with this aid alto
gether. No amendment was moved, 
however, and the items passed.

Mr. Adams suggested that some provis
ion be made for a resident physician at 
Quesnelle Forks and the Premier prom
ised to consider the matter.

When the votes on repairs on govern
ment buildings, Vancouver, was reached, 
the Premier stated in answer to Mr. Wil
liams, that provision would be made in 
the supplementaries for fixing up the 
giounds around the buildings.

down, weak, debilitated and suffering liver complaint, nervous prostration, ag- 
men and women will not have the capa- onizing dyspepsia or blood diseases, 
city to appreciate the mercies so boun- Paine’s Celery Compound is able to 
tifully bestowed. Their thoughts are make you whole and well, 
centered on their afflictions and suffer- Paine’s Celery Compound, unlike other 
ings; they are moody, despondent, mor- medicines, is a true and rapid banisher 
ose, and some are hopeless and in de- of disease; it makes the blood pure, so 
spair. that life and energy flow quickly to

It is to this suffering that we would every muscle, nerve and tissue. Na- 
speak words of hope and comfort, ture’s medicine promptly restores 
Warning would be unnecessary if you strength, vigor, appetite and digestion; 
fully realized the fact that Paine’s Cel- it gives sweet sleep to the wearied and 
ery Compound cures the disease that is restless.
now making such progress and havoc in j Will these honest and strong assur- 
your body. | ances induce you to give earth’s best

It matters not whether the trouble be medicine a fair trial in this your time 
rheumatism, neuralgia, kidney disease, of danger? The experience of physici-

April is now with us. The feathered 
songsters are here again warbling their 
sweetest notes in paeans of praise for a 
new season. Nature is throwing off her 
old garb. The trees are budding, the 
grass is showing new life, and soon the 
wild flowers will put on their dazzling 
dress of beauty and richness. All na
ture seems to be calling out to man, say
ing, “Be happy and rejoice; give thanks 
to Him who makes such glorious 
vision for the children of earth.”

Many a thankful prayer will ascend 
from truly grateful and healthy men and 
women for the beauties and bounties of 
the new season. On the other hand, a 
vast multitude of half dead, broken

ans and their kindly words in favor of 
Paine s Celery Compound should 
guarantee of success to you.
siHilv resulîs given to weak,"
sickly and broken down clergymen
judges, members of parliament, and to 
worthy and honorable citizens of ever? 
city m the Dominion, speak volumes in 
favor of Paine’s Celery Compound

b.ott,e experimented with at this 
-eason is always enough to make the
theStm«ri?aI an1-iskîptical continue with 
the medrnme until they are cured.
r„Lh/S been truly said by an eminent 
Canadian press correspondent that "No
teanciferOonm^ndinishS”Where

any
be a

s

pro-

TUESDAY, April 5. 
The estimates wçre put through the third 

reading and agreed to by the legislature 
yesterday after a short discussion on simi
lar amendments to the two moved in com
mittee the previous night. The provincial 
voters’ bill and several private bills were 
advanced a stage or two before adjourn
ment was reached at six o’clock.

The house opened with prayer by Rev.
REPORT.

The railway committee reported the pre- 
nble of the Portland & Stikine Railway

should be occupied by a gentlemen capable 
of occupying a social position In keeping 
with the office. Mr. Vernon was eminintly 
fitted for it. Not only was he a gentleman 
in every sense of the word but nis lo 
cupation of the lands and works depart
ment gave him a thorough knowledge of 
every part of the province. In choosln 
person to fill that office the government 
could not have selected a better—and 
though it might be charged that his selec- when
tion was a kind of regard for past services province it was very unfair not to allow
but his qualifications more than balanced them to make a living,
matters in this respect. Another reason The amendment was carried, 
for roe Keeping up of the position was that On motion of Mr. Sword an amendment 
he could give good advice to those who in was inserted requiring 
seeking to reach the Yukon Imagined that be given that the company would expend
with a certain sum they could reach Van- no tless than $10,000 on the road before
couver and from there it was but a few June 30, 1899.
hours’ walk. Should people of that de- On a question of privilege, Mr. Williams 
scriptlon not be warned we would be over- stated that In the return of the corres- 
run with a swarm of waifs and impecunious pondence on the protection of the river
persons which would lead up to a very bank at Revelstoke a letter from Mr. Tarte __________________
undesirable state of things. œ to Mr. Turner dated February 23, 1898, had The latest news of the YnlrnnMr. Kennedy objected to the office along been omitted. The letter had already been ^ cwa VI tne Yukon was re-
the general lines followed by Mr. Semlin. published in a Reveletoke paper. UNCLAIMED LETTERS. ceived yesterday by the Danube which

Major Mutter thought it would not only The Premier replied that his own atten- _ —", , ^ A , brought word of the arrivnl ot qu„
be a fatal action to do away with the office lion had been called to the fact to-day. List of Those Remaining in the Victoria wa_. ___ arnva* at fekag-
but It would be stultifying the previous He had handed in all the correspondence post Office on the Evening of , ay or ^x_Mayor Wood, of Seattle, and
action of the house. Accusations had been that had been given him by his secretary, March 31 Willis Carr, they having just
made against the present occupant of that but in some way the letter seemed to have March di. • 1 JU8t completed
office but not one single iota of those ac- been overlooked. However, he had al- A _ _ . " . _ .. „ u J°uruey or l,dUO miles from Minook.
cusatidns had been proven. It had been ready given directions to have It printed A—Rev. S. Agassiz, Acme Butter Fac- On their way out thev PTnmino^
said that the Agent-General for Canada and It would be brought down. tory, W. H. Allen, H. S. Allison, A. A. n , Tni "1 examined the
sould represent the province, but he did not The house went Into committee on the Anderson Miss V Anderson A J Arm- , nnds on I^ahe and Walsh creeks believe that it could represent the province North Star & Arrow Lake Railway bill, Mr. Anderso°’ ^iss V. Anderwn, A. J. Arm and that g f develoned the*»
as well as a provincial agent could. Macpherson in the chair. strong, H. W. Armstrong (3), G. J. Atkins, u ™ developed these

Mr Semlln’s amendment was voted down The committee rose, reported the bill com- George Atkinson. diggings do not justify the rush to
on the following division: , ^ plete with amendments and the house ad- b-Juo. .Babblngton, Gejh Balalda, Perd- them. They report one of the greatest
Fmeter“eMacpherson, ’ Vedder, Williams! ' NOTICE OF MOTION. val Barker (2), Frank Baÿlay (2), Harry stampedes of the winter in the Dawson
Semlin, Cotton, Graham and Kellie—-11. By Mr. Helmcken—Whereas negotiations Bennett (2), H. M. Birkenhead, Mrs. Bos- district was that to Swedish Gulch t>

A«ainat-^ssra.MaHutr, Jmlth, Mutter. we^IaWy^end^t^ween^Do- 8le, Mrs James Bel,. Mrs. Bonrchler (2), began at eleven o’clock on the night of
Walkem, Pooley, Eberts, Vryden, presentative. J. A. J. McKenna, Esquire, Mrs. Booth, H. K. Borns, Thos. Bowerman, February 16, the extreme rnld nr rtn

Braden and McGregor— and * the Provincial Government, touching Hon. H. 8. Brand (3), John Brigge, C. -H. a retie wintoi. w . 01 me
17. • the removal of the Indians from the Son- Rrfldhnrv w Brown W H Brown Geo . C Wmter not Dein8 enough to deter

There were no more amendments moved gees reserve, which were without result: J* aaD ' ’ * * _ . ’ * the gold seekers. In this mad rush tnr>
and the resolutions were read a third time and whereas it is highly desirable that Brown, Jas. Burns, Edith Butler, H. , . . .... .. rusn for
and agreed to. negotiations should be resumed without Butcher. goia rour men *08t their lives by cold
Thfte^t STmM the s^^eMî^TÏÏIÎI t& ^a.houn & Co.. Mr, Crause Harry nDmb« others had frozen

whole on the Provincial Elections Act Lieutenant-Governor be requested to com- Calder, Miss E. Caesar, Peter Carlson, D. reeL lingers and faces. Still the rush 
Amendment bill, Mr. Stoddart In the chair, mnnlcate with the Dominion government, E. Carman, O. Carrure, Mclver Campbell, continued unabated at the time Messra 

The Attorney-General remarked that In requesting that government to Instruct its j T ,pnf Parnnhell John Camnbell Henrv Wnnri «mi ,reference to the request that some speedy commissioner to proceed in accordance with JOnr ’ e y A: iand February 24. In
method of an elector changing his name the terms of the resolution of this house Chambers, R. S. Chesnut, Wm. Cheeseman, tneir long individual journey that lasted 
from one district In which he had been reg- dated 28th January, 1896. Capt. H. R. Cholmondeley, Miss L. Cle- 'or seventy days the two travellers ex-
istered to anp.th®r,<11®t^t ---------------------------- ment, Mrs. Clements, Mrs . Clifton, 3. penenced terribly cold weather, the ther-
porate ’such a clause to the Redistribution THE ALLEGED CONTEMPT. Clarke, W. Clarke, Mrs. E. F. Cole, F. H. ™ek^ zem^nd”? *3!“ to * d?erees
Kind therefore he would ask that the ------ Coles, W. Cooke, Edw. A. Coffee (2), Geo. aad for the trip averaging 20
bill now before the - committee should be Proceeding of Special Interest to News- coulter, Robt. Crawe, F. Crane, C. Crock- ti,. n
allowed to go through in Its present form. ____ =____„ . tt„„ .. . L-T .. ’ ’ -Lhe two travellers saw something, too.In reference to the clause proposed to be papermen Before Hon. Justice ett, S. K. Cntten. of the stampede Which was caused bv
placed in the Redistribution bill, the tenor Drake. D—Daley, Jas. J & Co., G. H. Dawson, the finding of a $530 nugget on the
of it?™8, that if a voter had registered in ------ T m. Davidson, Desroches Expedition, beach between Big ahd Little Skookum

he cotid^lfter living two month! to A written judgment on the ex parte Hennas Cur, A. Dlstasio, G. R. Dickson, on February 12. These benches are 
the’new district, have his name changed at application of Mr. Duff to commit for , Thos. Dowswell (2). turning out wonderfully rich, as Mr.
once from the one district to the other on ntemDt of „ollrt w H Ellis and C H E—John Enlund. Wood stated that one he examined
receiving a certificate that his name was contempt or court vv a. m a ana v. n. P_Ja8 FauSet, George Falligan, O. S. panned out no less than $15,000 in twelve 
struck off the list on which he was form- Lugrin, of the Victona Colonist, in con- Fletcher, Miss M. Fraser, Miss J. Fraser, feet and was expected to yield $100 OOO
erly registered. nection with the Nest Egg Mining Com-1 C. Francis. for the claim ’In section 4, which validates appllca- section wun ine i>esr ngg vom Gaston. Mrs. Gaskell. Wilfred The two v»llo,a
tlons to be placed on the voters’ lists, made puny vs. the Canadian Rand Drill Com-1 George, Mrs. D. Giffen, J. S. Gibson, Miss travellers brought quite a
on the old forms the Attorney-General put uany case was handed down by Mr. Jus- ! A. Goodwin, Chas. Goodwin, Wm. Grant, or. news. ,al8o 'rom the mines on
in an amendment to the effect that the T>r«kp vesterdav morning ns follows- > G. Greenwell, Geo. Grey, Miss H. E. tne American side of the line. They re-
two months during which ^applicants’ Graves, A. D. Grlng. „ port that there are fully 1,000 men in
names must be on the probationary list, Mr. Duff, od^Denalf of tne defendants, h—Mrs. N. F. Hagel, N. Harp, Miss the region between Circle Citv and St
should date from the time these appllca- n.oved to commit Mr. W. H. Ellis, j0Sie Hartney, Geo. Harron. H. A. Harvey, Michael’s nrosnectors whn Sîl
tlons were received. manager of the Colonist Printing and Jno. Harris, Herald & Johnson, A. W. n awfnn hn? k St? fol

The commitee rose, reported progress and publishing Company, and Mr. C. H. Holmes, James Hodglns (3), H. Holland, K wer® unable to get through
asked leave to sit again. Lugrin, editor of the Daily Colonist, to T. G. Holt, Wm. Holmes, Miss M. Heugh- nerore winter set m and in consequence

ARROWHEAD & KOOTENAY. jail for contempt of court in writing and ton, K. S. Hungerford, F. Hlder, Miss M. fre puttmg in their time prospecting
whole on“tbe Arrowhead0 K<jotenay Ry! ?““1S beaded case^writ T J. B. Jackson A. Chas. The^stoi-ies of starvation among the
bl&DmrotKmM|ntehsalrand with the av^g“of ^IXgafieiz^roT"4 R J°hnS' WaltCr ioaeS’ W" ^anT00lns^dn8fobatdho|>«le fonudltion,
conleS of Mr. Kemifgwho had charge mining plant.” It was not denied that K-Thos Kelleher A Keith, F. W. ;dy 0V^h was n btile fLro twf 8UP" 
of the bill, an amendment was put in Mr. Ellis was the manager of the Col- A- Kobold, Robt. Knight. nn fforln6 * tliere
roadgmu8ttbbe‘ronstructted1Ifrom’'•‘five”‘to SSSTli °î f Fo^Müe a
Yfe. moved an amendment M©. « ^! Æ^d^SIv^SÆ
rP^stienVhteheemwPXment °f CWneSe °r court,1 especfiilly'^the^hancery ‘diviskop ^ÏÏÏÏEtte, Walter =eties on Ameriean^reek^Ti^

Mr. Hunter did not consider the amend- has exercised a very strict hand over Maekle (2), W. A. Maple, Mrs. Wm. Mar- ?a^.8on’ a new town called Eagle
Sïïîî when ^he* delicate'eondttionko^affltirs ^^^"^d'^trindpll Seventy Mfif, twenty mitos fnside the

was'1no?rrfght’toScaupfent>heejaPaim^'eewith
the Chinese for the Japanese Empire was if anything is published which tends to Milwaukee Brewing Co., Milton & Webster, y|fm|de known ’ b * U
well up among the civilized nations of the excite prejudice against the parties to C. T. Mitchell, Mrs. J. E. Mills, Mrs. Guy •yt>L1“aaa __ , , .
world. the litigation or their witnesses it is a g. Miles, J. Moore, Mr. Mortimer, A E. there have been stampedes during the

The Premier agreed with Mr. Hunter ,.,mtemi)t of court. Where a case is com- Morgan, Chas. Morton, Dr. B. Morrison, winter to numerous creeks between 
that at the present time any action against . f trial before a iurv the possi- lbos. Munro, Geo. Mulholland, Circle City and Seventy Mile and for aJapanese might help to complicate at- }d Drehidiw il conslderabl? in- Mrs" A' C’ MuIr- Bobt- distance of 300 mües below Circle City
just" fëénto!dmit°tedn,by0nQroate creased Goto! is shortly put Weight M»eo. McBean & Co., Mrs. McAllister, rHsbef„ to
the most favored nation treatment. It was J in the Queen vs. Payne, 1896, 12 B Jno. P. McConnell, G. McGachern, Mrs. Me- iacludmg Beaver Alder,
very injudicious to do anything to com- thus: “In order to justify an appliea- Intosh, Mrs. A McDonald, A. M. McDonald, n Û2k «î*8 tributaries—Russian,

ne^'eT?n thHe%rld,,ng0htt1aOfC°h1netShe! ’ Z 'tient? diStanC6 °f
,»S £ereevenr7foC™nof STvM^^ ^ aris^Vhethe^lhe'^nbŒn is°so ob- W%^v.»jr “Jh^A^ antw^t^allng
sides as the Japs did not emigrate In jLetionable in its terms as to call for the N col, Jno. Nicholson, F. Nlcholl, Mrs. aae> 18 along the Koyukuk river,
hordes like the Chinese they were not. 11- interference of the court. If the publi- n .. . _ M „ ^hlcb dows from the north into the Yu-
able to swamp the white population In any j likelv to interfere with the finv-.r011 B" M- O Brien, Mrs. kon below the mouth of the TananaCOUnt^atth;'„y we 'ahouM Sai a second question arils, whether 01^!&has. Palmer, w. j. Paterson, 0. c. Ktine7 foM^Leth? 7$%* T*

get that we were a part of the Em- in such a case the jurisdiction ought to Peck, Perry & Duncan. W. F, Pitzer, Mrs. aCl’P ? fa d Î .L1S? °?, mdas
pire anl give way so is to help the Domin- pe exercised not so much for punishment Pleace, Jas. Passner, Walter Porter, Mrs. i“d °I 600. miles from the
ion and the Empire. as tor prevention of similar conduct in M. Posner (2). Yukon navigable for steamers. Here

The leader of the opposition In support- ... future » q^he paragraph complained a8,i xr n „ . °.n, the edge of the Arctic circle is an

s&SSSSSMaYèESS EüSni«*sAeBSEgallowed to noDulate the provinces. There- of the plaintiff’s rights in the action and J. Robson, Miss ben a -Robbins, Duncan tbeKPaSt *:en v,ear8,’ but until
fore he didPnot*believe i!i allowing either ali< ges that certain facts which, if true, Robertson, Miss Nellie Robertson, Mrs. F. laMT, bis been Considered too i.nac- 
Japs or Chinese to swamp this portion of w„u,d indicate that the defendants were S,0rdns(Sfelj0S,m Rum'ble11088’ Cbas" Ruther" wfii bo ‘f10^i?|ed tbat
the Dominion. J .. mble in the pending action. There is JonnRnmWe. some rich finds will be made there this

Mr Fnrster was nrenared to admit the lia.Vr 111 ^ tho nd- —Thomas Scott, Miss J. Harris—care of year as quite a number of Drosneetnra*sss issr.iav.vy» i«’= *k*s '»5S"
Japan ’xva s^su fflel ent* to"s wa m if ' tb e ’Iv hi tes ^ trildnandtldecidedtbynthe presl. °As . YU1hbe/olJ,nd aa excellent remedy for
in this province. _ . long as matters are merely m dispute be- §p™^?r> L. Stephenson, Mrs. C. L. sick headache. Carter's Little Liver

Mr. Hunter, in reply to Mr-hP”8ter’tween parties or after the judgment has fat8dblj3’ jj' fiilltian' n Snelbling 8 jthPÿ8- Thousands of letters from people 
anxious* to allow” Japanese1 Immigrât ion1,’hut been renedered newspaper comments are {ft^homStSUU'H' Sneb"ng’ J’ B’ who have used them prove this fact, 
m the fale of tte ne#^ltlons Sow In pro- not subject to judicial curtail, but when T—E. T. Taylor, Miss L. Taylor, Herbert arJ them.

between the Empire and Japan and parties have taken their disputes before H. Thompson, Frank Twichell. ------------------ :—;-----
to view of the very deficate position of af- tde court for decision then it is highly W—Wm. Wadsworth, T. T Walkenshaw She—True love should cause one to for- 
fairs in the Orient It would be very un ;m. rooer {0 comment on the subject of (“)•, tTaterhouse, J. eet all else—“Love me, love my dog” He—^>^^^J ân,at|°enhadAaehta0n|ehl SS" ti«nf T^.ay^thattheparapraph Welsh. «^«1^.^. Whtie, What kind of a dog Is NewsT
Lud Position ve?? much Since the other in question would not possibly prejudice Wilson (2), A. Williams, Mrs and Miss M. • ------------------------- —
div PMr Semlto had pFofessed to wish to the jury is, I think, going too far. Williams, Jos. Cary Williams, Clifford, Strings.-"! know thou wilt not forget 
kem ont th“Japanese so as to give the whether the jury will be prejudiced Wise, Mrs. L. Winchester, Wm. Wolson. me!” exclaimed the old soldier fondly It

MPs,eof0tthBea6ïfp,rre b^HKe^tietiffa
voted ‘for AllI-tYe ^ste^^riervant &en U to a eonW.pt of court. j( ^ - m,gery wflat nre
“'rk^KfK^asIlL'^Sd^^Vl îinonmfyaU,P1wWnhethPearB definition Carter’s Little Lroer gMtt ttey wi.1 Ah^yes, ^t,e^Mt“^
M°ktehDe SJMAïiSrWSS &Vh?n 8p k |.nklyŸtfwS

Columbia trade to the country to go inadTertently and without considering They are small and easy to take. wise.-Detrolt Journal.

Mr. Kennedy spoke In favor of the 
amendment, saying 
Japanese had taken the places of white 
workmen in Westminster.

Mr. Higgins spoke in favor of the amend
ment.

Hon. Mr. Martin, 
speaking his 
that he opposed

the effect it might have, and in this view 
I think it will be sufficient to mark the 
court’s opinion of the impropriety of his 
conduct by making him pay the costs 
of the motion between solicitor and 
client. As regards Mr. Lugrin, I may 
say he cannot escape responsibility by 
asserting that he did not see the objec
tionable paragraph and did not know of 
its appearance in the paper of which he 
is editor. As editor he is responsible, 
but under the circumstances that Mr. 
Ellis is the manager of the company and 
the author of the paragraph, it will be 
sufficient to dismiss the motion against 
him without costs.

The Full court has adjourned till next 
Thursday.

he knew cases where

ng oc-
who said he was 

own private views, stated 
the amendment. He was 

in favor of Mongolian immigration, but 
n they were allowed to come into the

g a Frenzied Miners Lose Their Lives 
in the Mad Bush to Swede 

Creek.
J. C. Speer. not

bîu
The report was received.

REPORT ON SUPPLY.
On motion of the Premier the report on 

supply was received and the estimates as 
passed in committee were read a first time.

On the second reading Mr. Semlin moved 
on resolution 10 “Salaries department of 
mines,” that the item of salary for secre- 
tary be struck out.

This was lost on division of 14 to 9 as 
follows: ^ „ _For—Messrs. Sword, Kennedy, Hume, 
Forster, Macpherson, Williams, Semlin, 
Cotton and Graham—9.

Against—Messrs. Huff, Smith, Baker, 
Turner, Martin, Adams, Higgins, Stoddart, 
Walkem, Pooley, Bryden, Rogers, Hunter, 
and McGregor—14.

On resolution 40. “Administration of Jus
tice-salaries administrative staff Nanaimo 
jail,” Dr. Walkem said that the sheriff of 
Nanaimo occupied the anomalous position 
of sheriff and constable and as such was 
better paid than the ouperinreudent of 
police. He wanted the sheriff to be plac
ed on a regular stipend as sheriff and an
other man appointed as constable. He hop
ed this would be done In the supplementary 
estimates. ■ . ..

When resolution 334, for the salary of the 
Agent-General In London was,reached, Mr. 
Semlin moved to strike out the ' item. He 
claimed that unless the work had Increased 
wonderfully during the past year there was 
nothing to Justify keeping up the office In 
London. When the office had first been 
created he had thought that it would have 
obviated the necessity of the finance minis- 
lster going to London to connection with 
loans. However, it had not and it would 
be better to abolish the office.

The Premier was very sorry that the lead
er of the opposition had again taken up 
the question and endeavored to do away 
with the office of the Agent-General. One 
would Imagine from Mr. Semlln’s remarks 
that the office was only established when 
Mr. Vernon was appointed, while ns a fact 
It had been In existence for years before 
that under the charge of Mr. Beeton, a 
gentleman who bad given his time and 
services and had even paid out money out 
of his own pocket to a considerable amount 
beyond his allowance as It was a labor of 
love with him to forward the welfare of 
British Columbia. But even Mr. Beeton
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was attacked yearly in the house by anony
mous persons through the members who 
had foolishly listened to their grumblings. 
He had stated enough on the preceding 
night to show the enormous amount of 
work done in the office and in proportion 
there was very much more work done in 
the British Columbia office than in that 
of the High Commissioner fpr Canada. 
It was perhaps true that some' years back 
there had been difficulty in obtaining 
printed pamphlets in the Agent-General’s 
office, but that was not Mr. Vernon’s fault. 
It arose from the fact that he could not be 
supplied fast enough with books and 
pamphlets. Now, however, that was all 
remedied. Mr. Semlin had said that there 
could be very little work at the Agent- 
General’s office unless it had greatly In
creased. The work had enormously in
creased for in the first two months of this 
year over 800 letters were received and 
had to be answered and in addition to the 
correspondence thousands of pamphlets and 
reports had, to be sent out and information 
iven to hundreds of callers. He believed 

keeping up the office thoroughly. It 
must be remembered that the province 
besides the allowance paid neither the 
clerks nor for the rent. The Premier posi
tively asserted and knew that the office 
was well conducted and his information 
was at least as good as any that had been 
obtained by anyone else. It was most im
portant at this time to have an office in 
London, for the eyes of the world were, 
on British Columbia and the province 
should be ready in the capital of the Em
pire to look after British Columbia interests 
and give information on the spot. As to 
the complaints that It was said were made 
as to the way the office was conducted, the 
Premier said that If there was anyone who 
was at the London office and could not get 
information there or was not civilly treat
ed, whv did not those people come or write 
their complaints to the government. It 
evident from their not doing so that there 
was no truth in the statements. He conid 

positively that the office in London 
ell conducted and was looked upon 

in London as such. He believed that the 
people of the province would not be In 
favor of doing away with an office which 
was doing such good work for the province.

Mr. Vedder said that if the government 
wished to get at the truth of the informa- 
chance to do this, as he intended to move 
they might appoint a committtee and he 

• ,, w would give them the names of his inform-Hon. Mr. Eberts said that it had al- B
wavs been the intention that the boys Dr* walkem would give Mr. Vedder a 
should be taught and it was with that chanceto do this, as he Intended to move 
nnrtlv in view that the superintendent (or a committee of the house to investi-KM Printed. He bada"od ASVJSM
ti nt the boys were being instructed at »• “ pwltnes8 which Mr. Vedder could 
certain hours. Mr. Helmcken might rest Droduca would get a hearing. It was very 
assured that the matter would be mqmr- gTldent that the opposition intended this
01 Vton° Col Baker was unite of Mr. Hel- ptotfom^He9 used^/he word “flimsy”mbey- 
picken’sT’iew that the reformatory be “
should not he attached to the jail. but. ThisPvote no doubt would
that there should be a regular industrial do’’duty at the forthcoming election and as 
school. It was used with some effect in South Na-

Mr. Higgins was of opinion that a com- uaimo in 1894 he purposed justifying his 
ir.ittee of the house should visit the re- vote at once, "tort® this lipend"tur™,8hl 
lonnatory and see how it was conducted, flight'that day had passed? An Agent- 

Mr. Vedder objected that the clerk of extremely necessary at this
the countv court at Chilliwack had too *jme ana that person should be one well 
small a salary. He said that gentleman posted In every detail in connection with 
had spoken to him about having more the province. In Mr. Vernon we had such

d« -d him to speak ^^dTscusMto
Mr. Kellie too objected that the con- place the'converaVtrothfuh

stable and mining recorder at Nakusp , before the public. It was very well 
was onlv (retting $73 a month. to appeal to vulgar ideas, oneof which was

Mr Eberts replied that the govern- that all Mr. Vernon had to do was'the 
ment were not forgetting that gentleman , “ladlda.” As hce said before, the positio
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Nicol, Jno. Nicholson, F. Nlcholl,
Niçois.

O—John Ogilvie, E. M. O’Brien, Mrs. 
Oliver.

P—Chas. Palmer, W. J. Paterson, O. C. 
Peck, Perry & Duncan. W. F. Pitzer, Mrs. 
Pleace, Jas. Passner, Walter Porter, Mrs. 
M. Posner (2).

Q—Jas. Quadras.
R—Mrs. Radford, Mrs. Regus. Retorant 

Dept. Mngr., Josiah Reed, Miss I. Reid, R. 
L. Rlnsey, C. H. Ricker, Harry M. Ritner, 
J. Robson, Miss Lena • Robbins, Duncan 
Robertson, Miss Nellie Robertson, Mrs. F. 
Rounsefell. Emma F. Ross, Chas. Ruther
ford (2), John Rumble.

S—Thomas Scott, Miss J. Harris—care of 
Shaw D., J. Shott, M. H. Sinclair. Geo. E. 
Smith, G. H. Smith, Mrs. B. Smith, Mrs. 
Smith, Wm. Smyth. Miss M. L. Smith, J 
L. Spitzenberger, Mrs. D. Spooner, P. N. 
Spencer, T. L. Stephenson, Mrs. C. L. 
Stebbins, A. S. G. Stewart, 
land. J. H. Sullivan, H. Snebling, J. B. 
St. Thomant.

T—E. T. Taylor, Miss L. Taylor, Herbert 
H. Thompson, Frank Twichell.

W—Wm. Wadsworth, T. T. Walkenshaw 
(2), F. J. Walker, A. E. Waterhouse, J. 
Welsh. Shultz West, Miss, T. L. White, 
Mrs. H. E. Whitet Jas. Wilkinson, Herbert 
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BOARD OF ALDERMEN with the figures for last autumn, when be
tween 5,000 and 6,000 were employed at 

. on<E P.me- The wages were $1.50 per day 
8nd $4 per week for board^np to February 

j 1st, when wages were increased to $1.75 
per day, and board $5 per week. Along 
the British Columbia section liquor was be
ginning to reach the camps, owing to the 
issue of provincial licenses. The commis
sioners had to rough it. They slept In 
Shanties, and flat cars. After leavifig the 
rails at Pincher Creek, the route over the 
Crow’s Nest, and through the Rockies was 
made In sleighs. The places visited includ
ed Eddy’s. Camp, Crow’s Nest, Bull Head, 
McDonald’s Camp, the Troop, Brunet’s 
Headquarters depot, Coal Creek, Wardiner, 
Fort Steele, Cranbrook and Goat River land
ing. Thence they proceeded by boat and 
rail to Nelson, and Revelstoke, and after
wards stopped off on the main line at Banff 
and Canmore. At the latter point the testi
mony of a Welshman was taken. “There 
are no fears that all the facts will not be 
known,’’ said Judge Dugas to a Star re
porter. “The enquiry has been thorough, 
and no impediments were placed in our 
way by the contractors, or sub-contractors. 
All the witnesses came forward, and spoke 
freely. They told their stories, and we jot
ted everything down.”

mm OF WAR■ A KLONDIKE 0UÏHT
ton ^ost says that unless Spain within 
forty-eight hours yields all by surrender
ing Cuba, war cannot be averted. It 
says the President’s message will be a 
ringing, vigorous document that will 
meet the expectation* of congress and the 
country.

The navy department to-day concluded 
the purchase of four of ten ships con- : 
tracted for. The four are the Morgan I 
line steamers El Rio, El Norte, El Sol 
and El Sud. No orders have as yet been 
sent to New York as to the disposition 
of the vessels, but it is expected that 
the work of preparing them for duty as 
auxiliary cruisers will begin immediate-

Members of the City Council Dis
patch a Variety of the Routine 

Business.
United- States Treasury Never Bet

ter Supplied—Hard Words in 
the Senate.

Is Incomplete Without a Supply of Dr. 
William’s Pink Pills.

Sewer Rental By-Law Amended— 
Report on Street Pavement 

Is Approved.
Papal Suggestions not yet Formal

ly Made but a Message in 
Preparation.

There was no business that created any 
very warm discussion at the regular meet
ing of the city council on Monday evening. 
His worship the mayor and all members of 
the board were present and the former, In 
commencing proceedings, announced that 
the Salvation Army’s lease of a part of the 
city market had been extended until such 
time as the building might be wanted by 
the board.

Letters were read from the secretary of

Washington, April 5.—“While the navy 
and war departments have necessarily
been more in evidence in the making of . . A1_
preparations for the possible impending Ja“a°a GeneralTee
conflict between the United States and does not indicate that he regards him-.
Spain,” said Assistant Secretary Van- self or the other consular officers in 
derlip, “the treasury department has not Cuba in any special danger at this time
been behind in giving attention to what ^ht^expedtontX/hfm toTaste^his 
is quite as essential as battleships, name- departure, he informs the department 
ly the national finances as they relate that several days would be necessary for
to wnr Fortunatelv at no time since the the consuls throughout the island to ar- in ttie rush towards the golden fields returned to this nlace hv thn 
civil war has the United States treasnry 3^»  ̂hâs^rt ara
occupied so strong; a position as it does been taken in regard to the removal of snip and exposure, which are inseparable ber In eoine ovpp°thu +, Miami , “ar" 
now, with the exception possibly of the the consuls, but it seems probable that Illness, disease and death times to wade through mud more Hi-fn
surplus days of 1885.. We have an enor- they will be recalled m the next day or of tie foot deep, and fonder “uns waist deep

most SS730 000f0§?ld Of this amount’ the Claims against Spain aggregating $16,- letter from one who has undergone the the Yukon m^weigK^was1 Sta^ted S?X
Vnîfejl'<Shiites’treasury hoTds ^l75 0W- 000.000 for injury and loss by the war in hardships of the trip, will prove inter- pounds and I 1fJ

M^lï^^daT PaXehnatTebybeecit/z^ 'T Z ^litld ** ** j

iipteis^ei^paidVgold6 "USt0mS re~ coverluims 'for'^eraonail^urT'; im$£ Dear Sirs.-M^ti'to wriiinf this Ihe tra^Zg'll^' ^
•• Shu-e the8dtoaster 8to the Maine in ornnent, loss of stock and burning of su- letter is to give a word of advice to those shoes, and“vouîmavlenènû

SeT1holehcou1trymLveaquiet^rpureued Biïhop'HenryS'c. Potter. He has sent &elds?°nF™1'ten fenil 1 *have^foltowJd of myontfit11* FUIS wU1 agaia fo™ pa"

fina A^alllstronc There wluld ho ™ Birch, 1116 clerk of the'New York pres- and privations w hich one has to undergo cine has Zne , ,n. y"Ur n,"'dl'
ever in Lv lortof coAtiicT soon be a lj3 tpry, and when the letter has been are enough to wreck the strongest con- w ho go in to toke 1 sunniv K>,g .V10"1'
necessity for additional revenue” This presented to the presbytery will become a stitution. In the spring of 1897 I was Every man1 whether ho flci i"1 theI!V 
ha- eivm grave concern t<Tthose charged candidate for orders in the Protestant stricken with pleurisy, as the result of who 'undertakes the trio to ïn "v'?'
vv ith8 the ESta ofT finances Episcopal church. fe^ behindIhTs  ̂£*? ^ h '"I,1 /e^fra someti,itngP to brace I'm
of the government. Unquestionably if a POINT OF CRF XT INTEREST manifested themsHvc- ?n dth?Sfm^.hlC^ and £66P Jus constitution sound in that 
war should come our first step should be A 1 OI]NT OF CREAT INTEREST. manifested ^mselves m the form of country. I may sir- — • n -tnat
or.!aPwar"basisIe nati°nal treasury up" Judgment of the Full Court-on the Eli- to reach Vancouver, but "did not'have r«£idM Chff’ °nt“

TALK IN THE SENATE. gibUity of Barrister Owfflim for ^^^^^^^ring l. was advm«i I Yours very truly.
Washington April 5-“The United Adm,ss,on_to Practice. Pffl, a trial aid at first pureCsed but It mav be added that^V1^"

States ought to immediately declare w-ar . ~ two boxes. Before these were gone I ' nthov ,-de • jthat,f°.r climatic andagainst Spain and maintain that war un- A ery interesting to all members of the f d b d a ^ubt that the# were arr ,J h, Vî,!lqU,d medl('incs cannot 
til the people are free from Spain’s star- !< ga profession are the techmca points he!pi > and thrir conttoued use “nut ' r1i t e,. I>rosIPcctor Here is an- 
vation and cruelty and the government involved in the case of Banster Uwillim, meo„mv feetagan '’"“a cornino Pills nrl## »lVh-ere Ur’- WiUiams’ Pink 
of the island firmly established as an in- who tor some Utile time has been hght- CXpressi0’n. ! then engaged to go to thï not onU heir s‘Iplnonty. They are 
dependent republic.” This utterance by mg the issue of whether he is or is not Y {k country and onf#8 hore #ho have strlnlhV1 .effective tonic and
Senator Chandler, of New Hampshire, legally entitled to practice in this prov- made th tr; -1 Dawsoh Citi- ra# form K “«''Ucine known to medical
as a carefully prepared statement of his mce without first serving a period as a the fainPteg°t Eonceptionof th# hid frlthl# re p,ut up ln such a compact
position on the Cuban crisis, was the student to complete he five-year term re- shi that ha#e to be bora el n m S nZTJ't l,f"FPy carried i„ ihc
climax of àn extended discussion on the qmred by the laws of this provmce. It the trip. Before starting Fîdded to m? goî#l># thî‘ir,amj5 lf need be- Those
subject participated in by several mem- will be remembered that Mr Justice outfit two dozen bores of Dr WilMal# fil fnd hUhIo.n<l,ke mnsti if the5" Taluo
hers of the senate this afternoon. Drake recently issued a mandamus to t,ink pi]] I rah honestly mno with thJÏ# su?-nly of medieine
Speeches had been delivered by Mr. Tur- the Law Society, directing that Mr. part Qf my* outfit proved of such invah# StflcmË. abou,d be
uer (Washington), Mr. Harris (Kansas) Gwillim should be .admitted. It appears aMe to me d j wouid strongly d-iiggists !Lh!fc BdIs- Sold by all
and Mr. Kenny (Delaware), all of whom that certain exceptions m the law were urge ev man ^,ho tekl a acnofne nl L ™?# -npon , getting the
took strong grounds for vigorous and In- overlooked by Mr. Justice Drake, and gupp]y h him as he will find the need the ,;!!!!Up onjV *h packages bearing 
slant action by the United States; in- th% Full court has handed, down a writ- 0f1* a Tonte ànd lbtilder of the svl pm/1” 5,ark,’ Dr: Williams’ Pink
deed Mr. Turner took substantially the ten judgment. setting aside the order t occasions Iwent in aid wowmI# Peop,e- AI1 mutations are
same position as Mr. Chandler, basing made by the single judge. The reasons u many occasions, i went in and worthless.
his demand for action npon the Maine for the action thus taken upon the Law 
catastrophe. Profound attention was Society’s appeal are succinctly set forth

lighter of the deceased. attracted by a speech delivered by Mr. in the judgment of Mr. Justice Xvaikem,
funeral left Hanna’s undertaking Turpie (Indiana), one of the foreign re- which is here given:

rooms and proceeded to St. Andrew’s Pres- i„f jnTW nnmmittop Scnthimrlv he re- I am unable to agree with the construc-
byterian church, where service was held by ^ r„h«n «f tion Placed by the court blow upon sub-
Rev. A. W. Winchester and subsequently UVwed me Spanish conduct of Uuban Jif 6ection 5 of 8ection 37 of the ‘Legal Prof es-:
at the grave. C. A. Semlin, M.P.P., Hon. fairs and declared m the strongest terms 8ionai Act.’ The whole section must be
G. B. Martin. Hon. Robt. Beaven, S. A. for intervention. That would mean some- looked at so as to see what the legislature
Rogers, M.P.P.. W. Adams, M.P.P., J. H. tiling. That would drive Spain from meant by the sub-section. “It is beyond Mail Carrier Carr’s Boldlv Fro-#h1db^re^rr1dantdhePfr?eannd,se1fW^ °f terrU°ry ™ the SaKS'^SKS. 5 5$. mised Story Fails Utterly
fioraltekenalflftectionl1 W‘th nUmer°Ua At the conclusion' of the speeches on ^ I to Materialize.

Mrs. Glassey Is In Victoria from Cariboo, the Cuban question the senate_resumed found in a statute to consider any other,
awaiting the arrival from Los Angeles of consideration of the sundry civil service parts of the act which throw light upon ;
the .late Mrs. McDonald. The deceased bill. the intention of the legislature, and which1

str»'r*k Allt Tha ----- — »veesi oc lady was a daughter of the late Dan Me- mrru t>at>at MvnTATTnNr may serve to show that the particular pro- IlOW lie Talked to the Times forAlite was supported by Lean, chief trader of the Hudson’s Bay THÈ PAPAL MEDIATION. vision ought not to be construed as it enm„
■onnoseri hv AM‘Vwnîi McCandless, but was Company in the province. London, April 5.—The Rome corre- would be if considered alone and apart oOme Consideration Lett to
oxocnditiirevoLv eniln^ .thouSht the The funeral of the late Francis Hooper snondent of the Daily Mail says: “Arch- from the rest of the act.” The last few i^e Guessed atresident* £ tS7JK5 c,on8idtringÂbat the took place on Sunday afternoon from Han- hishon Ireland wa* cnhled denreratine words are singularly appllcatble to the pre- uy lTUeSbeU ate
wl k wa* 8tJof> ,f0/ whom the side- na’s undertaking roSms, where Rev. J. C. La^L Ssent case, for If sub-section 5, which I shall
severnirVnnHÏZi *^pfiId Into tbe cit7 funds Speer conducted the funeral services. The a, formal offer of intervention, and ex- qUOte hereafter, is considered alone and

am Sr ?eiir- Sons of England, of which society the de- plammg that the Pope could only inter- apart from the other provisions In section . . ,___„ ,____ _
shonM hi th5u the matter, chased was a member, ^ marched to the vene successfully by recognizing the 37, the intention of the legislature in re- A small, sharp-featured, super-egotisti-
and Aid Kinsminnr^wL„Lr^lii8ition' cemeJ*ry. where the service of the order Monroe doctrine, which would be impd- epect of the admission to the procession in Cal man of forty, is Jack Carr, upon
ffrPFnr vng to A*d- Mac- was held. The following gentlemen acted Htic ” tais provision practitioners of the other _____ . ___,,___ m ^ ,Lf a’ .remarked, “It as pallbearers: Messrs. C. Hughes. W. P. RÂmp Anril S—1Tho Vnticun nnthnrit- provinces could not but be misunderstood, whose report the world was on Tuesday
able dai*r*&nPM«2“* >£ter eonslder- Allen. J. It. Williams, J. Nankebell, R. . A literal construction of an act has, in asked to believe that Andree, the ven-

to have the Item Dinsdale and F. Dykes. î,68 tnis afternoon absolutely refused to, general, but a prima facie preference. Te
h*nd« rpE8"!!6 a show of six News has been received from Oakland, furnish any information relative to the arrive at the real meaning ft is al
imr tn 27fr?'1eraccpunt8, amount- Cal., of the demise there of Miss Ida Shrap- despatch which President McKinley is cessary to take a broad general view of the is more, had accomplished what all other
tinn a* PaS8ea- A recommends- nell on April 3rd. The sad event occurred said to have sent to the Pone on the sub' act, so as to get an exact conception of, __ _ , , .the eTnemfi*22fL# c°mmissioner for in the Faoiola hospital, where Miss Shrap- iec* 0f the latter’s mediation with Snain Ifs aIm» scope and object.” (Max. on Stats. • explorers of the Arctic have essayed in
dlfcSeo70lb’uttC'’ al™ provoked aTenggth/ had Ilny^frilndV6'1’^" VlSlTa^'also and l.n which the President was repre- 27;j,)he L , Pro(esslona Act has no fre- F”J5 had bee? aU"
aiscnssion, but was «Halte allowed. years of age, and a native of Chedday, rented as having outlined his views on amble; but If one were needed. It will be ;thentlc- Andree must have crossed the
mevnr mn,,j!.8tîrîre.v:tlen Hr™ JP and th"e Somerset, England, where the remains wlH the Cuban situation. The clerical organ, found In the several preambles of the orig- Pole to be in the locality from which it
Date ’h? bSLSS1 me.!Tords The munlci- be sent for Interment. the Osservatore Romano, is equally sil- inal acts for which the present one Is sub- hni, . . ..
pal be Inserted In the proposed bread ___________ enti stituted. The object of the legislature, as was claimed he had sent word of him-

Madrid, Aprü 5.—Two companies of ?tate!' in preambles, was “to regu- self,
artillery and two battelions of chas- àltowed to imœitec °n thicourS of tee cof The proof of tbe genuineness of the 
seurs sailed for the Canaries to-day. ony as barristers, attorneys, solicitors and news had. however, to be produced; and 
The crew of the French training ship proctors.” (See Rev. Laws. No. 47, 73, 81, hnd tn ho nnnoi,,*,;™ ^Iphegenia cheered the departing troops, 102); and the preliminary incorporation, in 1- d to be conclusive indeed to sweep 
who with the crowds on the quays warm- the present act, of the Law Society, is but ; away the general opinion of those who 
ly reciprocated, making a Franco-Span- en autumn# may® always “ter°rMt to to ! kaow Carr best that he is “at his old 
ish demonstration. accordance with “the general rule which ! tricks again.”
SEARCH OF BRITISH VESSELS. .Fo* “orthern fakes had pre-
London, April 5.—'The attorney gen- 80 far Pnt himself in the position of those | viously been charged to his account, and

eral, Sir Richard Webster, Q. C., re- to%ced what^h^words^elate^to11” I ?iIth2Ugh he p50U^ly Proclaims himself 
plying in the House of Commons to-day ?Maxwell p. ^8.) th d 1 te 1 tbe bearer of the first news of the Klon-
to the question asked yesterday by Rear The plaintiff was admitted as an advocate! dike discoveries and their initial clean- 
Admiral Lord. Charles Beresford, in the Northwest Territories after a three : up’ mus* he remembered that he is 
whether the United States not being a years’ studentship, as prescribed there. He n°t tùe Ton!y claimant of these honors 
signatory of the declaration of Paris, was afterwards, and without any further and as United States mail carrier he 
would in the event of war with Spain probation, admitted in Manitoba as a so- would naturally have been selected as 
be bound by its provisions, said the *lcitor, under, as I understand, an excep- the herald of these events, 
rights of neither the United States nor ïïwT sroh’ a” hto* He ’̂was," dj“,re^f ]° £is .Apdfee story'it is
Spam as belligerents were affected by consequently, so admitted—viewing his case different. He had claimed, if fellow- 
the declaration of Paris. He added that in the most favorable light—upon a three- travellers from Dawson are to be be- 
the right of search for the capture of years term of service only; and there Is no lieved, that his wonderful journey over 
contraband of war undoubtedly exists, suggestion that he was at that time a three thousand miles of river ice and 
but it was impossible to say whether 5$£lSrS5y: wilderness was undertaken primarily to
either country would search British ves- J.d of qnaimeitio? for the posit"™ of re- £arT out aa Andree message received 
scls* Heitor. With respect to residents of this P^c°n.

Mr. Gibson Bowles, conservative, pro- province, a studentship, under a practising Had such been the fact, and his state- 
orietor of “Vanitv Fair ” asked whether aoheitor, of five years’ duration, reducible meat true that he knew of Andree’sG:^th^^itg^tatetth^^e «1

anything to impair their common law or dom or Canada, is, amongst other things, St’, Mlchael s, his
international rights to search or capture required; and with respect to solicitors of uaturai ana rational course would
neutral vessels. The Attorney General the United Kingdorh, or any of the superior “ave 66611 to communicate his informa- 
reylied: “Yes, there are a number of °! the colonies, or of the provinces tion to the Swedish government, to
treaties and expressions of opinion on „rohationa#v0terrn1nfllsh? #°nnthl™/,nSj°i ’ i.Vk<3n ke cou,d look with confidence for 
the part of the United States which I ™on,ths ha,s to handsome remuneration for his journey.

Mr McMMian’s re<gesteiôn<thattaedozen of think must seriously impair their rights, the above cases are"1 mentioned ‘"bm^it to dth°f' th‘8. ^ declared when the
eggs" should weigh one ml ..n- b#; pounds. As to Spain, I am not aware of any- unnecessary to allude to them as they are . coast tba* he had news of
is really not more ont of the way thah thing of the sort.” not in question now. Andree, and proposed to sell it to what-
reme of the other amendments of the Rome Anril 5_There has been an ne- Then follows sub-seetion 5, e.g.; “Pro- ever newspaper would pay him the com-
Weights and Measures Act parliament te ri^. exèhanre of telerehms this a ft™ vlded, also, that any barrister" or solicitor ! paraUvely modest sum of $500, with an
now discussing. The bill which Mr. Me- „ a ei^L,,,a8„e tiiegrams this alter who shall base his claim for call or admis- additional $o00 for the story of his trin
Milian wants to have his egg clause in- aooa between the Spanish minister for sion upon his having been called or ad-1 And when Mr W A Ward consul for
serted in. among other things, provides foreign affairs, Senor Gullom and Mgr. mltted, as the case may be, as a barrister • Sweden and . ~’.rr~,uvv,r
that a bushel .of the following articles Merry del Val, the Pope's private or solicitor in some place or province where earlv vestontev mteITle.wed b™
shall weigh as follows: chamberlain, with the view of drawing barristers or solicitors are called or admit- and ln. bebalf
„ Pounds. „y with the consent of the Pope the ex- îfd af«ter a term of study or articles less 1 the Scandinavian government asked
Wheat...................................................................60 nettemsoftheannistice fnrUuba thaS fl.vc ^ears (except In the case of a' for any advice or news of the missing
Indian com......................................................... 56 acJ. Ï6™,?,01 106 armistice tor uuoa graduate of any recognized university or aeronaut of which he might be the
Rye........................................................................ 56 v hich wiU be proposed, it is said, and the Great Britain or Ireland, or the Domini™ bearer, Carr with his charreteristte fox
Peas.......................  ........................................60 hope is expressed at the Vatican that it of Canada), must, before call or admission like look and docl#reKori
Barley...................................................................48 will be agreed to by the authorities at 1° this province serve as a stndent-at-Iaw, imnortn noe" n nswnrid*?ti" of 1 ®uPr®.mc
Malt.......................................................................36 Washington. In clerical circles it ap- °£a,id.er Art,ÿeS’/or a sufficient time to, SbSfri-.T.Tc I m not telling
Oate.................................................................. 34 pears to be understood that President TeadtoVra»^®L,flve ?earat" | anything-It s Jack Carr I’m looking out
Clover ^ed::::. 60 McKinley may bring pressure to bear *msd toSmc that thelogislatercbasplain’ The consul emphasized his Position-
Timothy.............................................................. 48 uP°n the insurgents to induce them to ly said: “Our standard of qualification to that if Care hrZht Til
Buckwheat......................................................... 48 accept an armistice, and it is understood amongst other things, a studentship, in the ihe
Flax seed........................................................... r>6 the holy see will then exert similar in- case of residents here, of five years, reduc- ,> on/Tfc hto 8<>Ternment,bad a right to

... . . .. „ The commission, Bl^grtre seed;.::.'. '.' i.' !!'". ! ! i ! ! i ! hfre'teatTeTrmistic™ ‘thc^lvenf „7 teeni claimed,^^#he S^XT^vernment
Mc^ruips," oarroi., -parsu^ «ÆS» SS&. "«onabiy see him recom-
oUKMv.v'v::.:::::............... • $ TXTPP L^-en,Veply T,as: ‘Tm not tei!ing

ers, will be examined at Ottawa and Hall. Bituminous coal..................; ................70 CHURCH CONFERENCE INTER- save as to university graduates— the fSîî aD^hing—Its worth money to me.
The^ commission will hold its final sitting! Besides this variety “of**'established VENES. service of five years shall be completed ..Consul Ward’s interview convinced

£ai?htiP£!^o«zvbefore ,welp,hts for a measure‘of capacity there New York Anril ^ —Tn the New York h%re ï, , _ him that Carr’s fellow-passengers had
submitting a report to the Dominion gov- is also a proposal that a bushel of lime a- °» APr“ In Manitoba, a five years’ term of ser- been about right in their estimate of the

sh.a11 W6lgh 70 pounds, and a question has district conference of the Methodist Ep- vice, such as* ours, has been adopted, but man, and he left him with the observa-
gary the taking of evidence was begun at arisen as to whether a bag of potatoes iscopal church to-day, the committee on by an exceptional rule, as I have said a tinn in °«„S ht,
Fort McLeod. The Interests of the C.PJR., should weigh 70, 80 or 90 pounds. The state of the country submitted a long service of three years elsewhere, viz in ü!! P J*18 °Pmi6n tb6 man aQd his
the various contractors, and M. 3. Haritey, awkwardness of establishing the bushel as report on the Snanish-American situa the Territories, Is recognized there as snf me?S5?6 b<?th w6re fraudulent through
superintendent of construction, were a measure of weiaht could* not ho hottor s*re opamsn American situa fident. We are asked to shut nnn and through.FodrnfcVT ft°tPnS5’ *Har?h' Th6 idea would hardl^be s^g- S’to 3 VhlV^^îfter reJh»win» tfae existence of this rule. To do sî, one Harris, a Vancouver Klondiker, who
^fL.at Fort McLeod. He attended all the gested if a system of weights and meas- 7,. f*- ^h6 report, after reviewing would have to first admit that our le°1sbi- beat Carr out from Dawson to the coast
nionîîgth<x everything ures was to be devised from-the beglnlng. history of Spanish rule, both in tion is subject to the control of Manitoba says he is discredited among all the
along the line in a state of flux—men were It seems practicably Inpossible, however, Europe and America, demands the ex- —an absurdity on the face of it. Changes nennio nf u
coming and men were going. The first to make the change to a simpler svstem pulsion of the Snaniards from Huhn may hereafter be^made in the legisl»ti7mg^? P^ple of the North. If he had genuinenews of the gold find In the Klondike led The !aw permlts.TdevAiencou^age^the Snderanindlctmtotoftln counts which that Province whtoh? wtitoregtofn^thl >ndre¥ ^ewd, he says, “he could not
^..t lnLvde^er51®n”v bUt t5e laborers who sale of produce of the kinds enumerated 1 included the of afive ye&re' service In regard to student» have kePt it to himself if there was a 7f your stomach liver and bowels are
tartly. The raajorltymare Canadians,0 but the country11 and i^purchasfng^ftom^^he commerce with the islands, search of pects ^between6 ow^piSS ^tatuto and doubt11» snlendid' noth'finder^under the ”<LrkiD^Pro1)erlyV011 wil1 have no head-
SSSS.SÎZr £?u7tietaon Preskient" ILJvintoy TA Z Binding ^ ^

K ^n,;tr|dh^0,PgSi:;tofna1„,L™rihautnlirmP,,tv BlTDtiome’a Ye”ttef fhe “erimüiaUyter" «K aPPeal m”8t *” a,,°Wed' bUt W,th°Ut toso.""^' l-^Tev.'^hlaKVfor ore?
P--Jl' Ican'itÿ not”,'height” a™ e^Ur!aaatV rentento of misaive' if a»t ordered’’ destruction of GEO. A. WALKEM, J. m fun, from head to. heti in onler three wars and w»« not fr- from it for a
The number on the par roll a few weeks which may he honestly ganged without tbe Maine and 266 of its officers and v <* R„ter -,,1-. a * >xvtn?C^12*i?ntl0n °D a?6 eltY streets. Nngle day. Finally I used Burdock Blood
4,53 17as 3'4°°- ™8 coutra3t3 Un,aVOrab,y the legal an™bar Of pounds being reached, crew, and the barbarity and inhumanity the Mainland last cSZ?1 °Ter tr0m Dawson Ctej^Carr’11 grew "suffletentîy yletelTcu’^d me?-’’IreLcxXonto.'

ONE OF THE PIONEERS OF THE FROZEN NORTH TELLS HOW 
THEY SAVED HIS LIFE—HARDSHIPS ENDURED MAKE IT 

ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY TO FORTIFY THE 
TtM AGAINST THE INROADS OF DISEASE.

ly.

SYS-
THE MURDER CHARGE.

Preliminary Hearing Deferred Until 
This Afternoon—Complaint as to 

Report of the Case.

On account of a desire on the part of 
a number of important witnesses to at
tend the funeral of the late Mrs. Mars- 
dei. yesterday the preliminary hearing on 
the charge of murder against Miss 
Martha Wolf was enlarged until this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. Just before court 
adjourned Mr. Walls, counsel for the 
prisoner, who had a copy of the Colonist 
before him and had it marked in about 
a dozen places, rose and asked the magis
trate’s attention. He wished to com
plain of what he called comment on the 
charge against his client. He started out 
to read a few extracts from the article 
dealing with the alleged murder of Mrs. 
Marsden, but was interrupted by the 
court, who informed him that if he 
wanted a public hearing of his complaint 
he would have to seek some other op
portunity. He ought to know that the 
police court was not the proper place 
for that. Mr. Walls then said he would 
like to ask the chief of police if he had 
outlined his theory to a Colonist report
er. The chief declined to talk on tiie 
question. Mr. Walls said something 
about the uncertainty of his mind on the 
serving of an injunction, and then drop
ped the matter.

M. J. Alymer, charged with being 
drunk on the streets, was reprimanded 
and released.

THEIR WORLD’S WORK OVER.

Funeral of Robert McLeese—Death of Mrs.
McDonald and Miss Sharpnell.

the finance minister, from Hon. Geo. It. 
Martin, H. Dallas'Helmckeû, Q.C., M.P.P., 
A. G. Smith and John Braden, aeknowldg- 
ing the receipt of the resolution passed at 
a previous meeting of the board concerning 
a proposal to raise a loan to cover judg
ments, if upheld by the privy council, 
against the city in the Point Ellice bridge 
cases.

- Hou. F. W. Borden, minister of militia, 
wrote stating that the matter of a ritle 
range, so frequently before the board, was 
still under consideration by the govern
ment.

From Bristol, England, came Invitations 
addressed to his worship for representa
tives of the city to attend the approaching 
meeting of the British Association. The 
invitations, the mayor explained, had been 
accepted.

R. H. Swinnerton wrote complaining of 
the bad condition of a drain 
street, and the communication 
ferred to the street committee, with power 
to act.

Another communication from the Deputy 
Provincial Secretary directed the attention 
of the board to the fact that th 
of removing the Songees Indian 
its present reservation has not been lost 
sight of and stating that a settlement of 
the case is yet pending between the Pro
vincial and Dominion governments. The 
letter was received and filed, as well as one 
from Jas. Raymur, the water commissioner, 
respecting the installation of a pump in 
the Yates street station. The tenders for 
the supply of this pump were laid over for 
a week.

The market superintendent reported the 
receipt of $109.75 or $137.90 including stall

A. C. Howe wrote expressing a desire to 
purchase ten acres of land at the head of 
h oot’s valley and adjoining his. He wished 
to do some draining and in order ,to carry 
out the work it was necessary to dig a 
ditch across property which belonged to 
the city. He was prepared to pay by in
stallments or in cash for the property.

On motion of Aid. Wilson the question 
of purchase was referred to the water 
inissloner for report.

The street electric lighting committee 
recommended, and the council approved, 
the acceptance of the tenders from the 
National Carbon Go. for the supply of 
carbons, etc., at a cost of $855; Thos. Wat- 
son for the supply of other material at 
$179: and the Johnson Electric Dynamo 
$J?°85 thC suppIy of a dynamo at a cost of

The fire wardens condemned the Light
house site as not suitable for the pur
poses of a station, and recommended the 
placing of alarm boxes, one at the corner of
other»? th»d Doui,Jls street, and the other at the corner of Carr and Simcoe 
streets, as also the purchase of 500 

report was received and 
vne Item in the finance committee’*

trip to

on Harris

matterne d 
tribe

Among the pioneers resting 
now Js all that is earthly of 
Leese, who joined that silent little band 
on Sunday afternoon.

The deceased, who was one of the central 
figures among the old-timers, came to this 
province in ’62, participating in the Cari
boo rnsh of that time, but of late years 
settled in Soda Creek, where he spent his 
last days. He was 68 years of age, and 
a native of Ireland. The remains were 
brought down on Saturday, accompanied by

In Ross Bay 
Robert Me-

FABLE ABOUT ANDREE. confidential to say that although he had 
xvorked hard for small money in the 
P e was out now on 1116 make. 
™JrlnaW8p:lp.er men have 80t lots of 
j-ood stories out of me for nothing in 
the past, he said. “Now watch 
even.

The

me get

A fair line upon his standard of prin
ciple may be had from the fact that 
when asked yesterday morning for let- 
ters that he had been paid $2 to $5 each 
to bring, and the immediate delivery of 
which be knew to be of the utmost im
portance, he informed the parties ad- 
ilressed that they would get their 
mail ‘ when he got good and ready—he 
was looking out for Jack Carr.”

As for Andree he declared that if he 
did not get suited as to terms for his 
information, “he would destroy, all he 
had about him so that no one would ever 
read it.

This would not have been hard to do 
-for when the editor of the Evening 
Times had completed his bargain for 
Varrs story—Andree and all. and had 
unwrapped his beautiful gold brick to 
feast his eyes upon it, he found that the 
news of Andree consisted in toto of the 
statement by Carr that a pigeon with a 
message from the aeronaut-explorer had 
arrived not far from St Michael’s.

e purchase of 600 feet of 
, filed.

wnstthea!llo3<r;ted Lm to"e^er^and^ttoft 
F ^ffacgregor°rnfoving”tiiat

turesome, was still in the life—and whatways ne-

To quote the Times: “In regard to the 
Andree story Carr says that a little 
per published at St. Michael’s printed a 
short paragraph to the effect that news 
had been received by certain officials 
at St. Michael’s, but what the news con
sisted of or who the officials were the 
paper did not state.”
. The “proof” consisted of a copy of a 

little typewritten sheet published in St. 
Michael’s, and containing a hnge “josh” 
—the humy of which Carr could not 
grasp, dealmg with the post mortem of a 
deceased wild pigeon, a regular balloon

statute.
?/nte^hed,cSoCuTcrwe°At?nt„Sce„Z^,5eeen^
ÎÏh ^h0le« wit!L Ald* wufiams in the chair, 
•and the first four clauses of. the by-law 
were finally passed upon, and are

4** persons who own propertv 
wh <î is drained into a edmmon sewer, or 
which is required by any by-law to he 

•drained Into such sewer shall be charged 
andLshall pay an annual rent for the use of 
«uch sewer, that is to say, for every build
ing containing less than two water closets 
the annual rent shall be three dollars, for 

ry building containing two water clos- 
the annual rent shall be five dollars, 

and for every building containing more than 
two water closets the annual rent shall be 
two dollars for each and every water clos- 
et in the building: Provided,*however, that 
when there are two or more buildings on 
any lot of not more than 60 feet frontage 
the same shall be considered as one build-

Siause 2. Every livery stable and every 
licensed wash-house or laundry shall pay 
an annual rental of three dollars In ad
dition to the license for closets.

Clause 3. It shall be the duty of the CItv 
Engineer in the month of May or earlier 
in every year to make out or cause to be 
made out a roll showing the annual rental 
due for the use of the common sewers in 
each ward of the city by the owners of 
property therein In accordance with the re
quirements of this by-law.

Clause 4. The aforesaid rents shall be 
due and payable to the collector of the 
corporation at his office at the citv hall, 
Victoria, on the thirty-first day of May in 
every year.

On the

pa-
IN A BAD FIX.

A Man Who. Claimed to Have Been 
Robbed was Locked Up.

John McLean, who is locked up in the 
police station, has expressed a strong dis
approval of the laws of British Colum
bia. He made a complaint to a police 
officer yesterday that he had been robbed 
of $28 by a woman named Annie New
man. The officer took the woman to the 
police station and McLean accompanied 
them to lay an information. After he 
bad sworn to and signed the necessary 
document the jailer, who had a suspicion 
that McLean might not appear to prose
cute when the case was called in court, 
exercised his prerogative and insisted 
that he give bonds to guârantee his ap
pearance. McLean was unable to do 
this and wanted to abandon thè prose
cution right away, but the information 
had already been sworn to and the jail
er could not allow this. The only alter
na teive- was then to hold McLean in 
custody as a crown witness until the 
prisoner would come up for trial.

tolas

romance.
And there is the Andree story of which 

“the world has been on fire during the
ets

past forty-eight hours T 
The Times publishes Carr’s story of 

h:s trip to the coast in extenso, but of 
the Andree story—the cream of the great 
news—it contains only the significantly 
brief lines, lost in the body of the general 
story:

“Here (at St. Michael’s),” Mr. Carr 
obtained the news he brings of the dar
ing aeronaut, Herr Andree, the whisper
ing of which by Mr. Carr created such a 
furore in newspaperdom throughout the 
world.”

The Times was evidently stricken with 
a fit of modesty here, or feared that some 
one.might even yet steal its lively gold 
brick in case of its being exposed to the 
public gaze. For it does not say what 
the “news” was for which all the world 
was waiting.

Editorially the editor admits that he 
has been buncoed, and philosophically 
concludes to put the best face on it pos
sible, by praising to the skies the story 
of the trip.x and dropping the Andree 
hot potato thusly:

“Unfortunately the news about* Andree 
is very vague. In fact there is nothing 
in it.”

Nothing in it?
Ask Carr.

WEIGHT OF A BUSHEL.
Problem Now Engaging the Attention of 

the Canadian Parliament.
mayor resuming his seat the re

port of the building inspector re the pave
ment of Broad and Forts streets was 
brought forward, the cost of the work be
tween Government and Douglas streets be
ing placed at $8,599.03, less $386 for per
manent walks already existing; between 
Fort and Yates streets, on Broad, at $9,- 
097. These two undertakings, pr 
they were, with a schedule of the 
property owners, were approved by the 
council.

But one other sj*ject was touched upon, 
viz., the bad condition of David street, to
wards improving which, however, noth
ing was done.

CROW’S NEST GRIEVANCES.

esented aa 
individual

What is puzzling the newspa^br men 
now is the nature of the bargain to 
which the editor bound the Victoria 
Times and its manager, Senator Temple- 
man. in order to secure the story that 
all 'he big dailies had been ready to bid 
for on the one condition—proof of gen- 
" ?e i*?d been "“red a« high

-’iMMJ tor his story, on guarantee of 
henticity, and refused it with the 
.am: “I’m looking out for Carr.’’ 

lienee it has been reasonably inferred 
•iat it was no insignificant favor that 
he sought of the Times and its senator- 
manager. The prevailing impression 
aiK0n^ few Centennial passengers 
whom Carr in a measure took into his 
confidence on the run down from Na
naimo is that Carr is looking for certain 
liquor privileges in >the Canadian Yukon 
country, and the Times and Mr. Tem- 
pleman have been asked to endorse his 
proposition.

Judge Dugas, chairman of the Royal 
Commission appointed to investigate the 
alleged grievances of the laborers on the 
line of the Crow’s Nest Pass railway now 
being built, and especially their treatment 
by contractors and sub-contractors has re
turned to Montreal.
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THE VICTORIA SEMI-WLEKLY COLONIST THURSDAY APRIL
7 18»8 CCOMMITTED FOR TRIAL NEGLECTED CHILDRENS 1 wp- , A. few minutes after- "«“UVIUU VL11UV11U 1, brought in in 1893 and had never been I To the Editor-—Th» ,i„i, * ■----------- ïææ se, 'tsr.Mn :: -tiSSi? -r1'™ “™«?

ten n’SooVdriTe for Ilfe. or death. About How Ontario Deals with Prolonged applause rewarded Mr Kel- in? a means ï toi open'
srt&w'K: ssi? «— »■•«» so.,,. Sf*® "«gene

». iiitti, ^TG1«„ 3SStaE£?il éMWiMiSêiMiï.
"""

xlh»? Ier sme.u °J coal oil m the house ------------- months. The child was not lost steht ftol tb^Sên »^.erWa/8’ and 1
around the6flo?r. ^be^ÎOTJéïhTd^sk8 Yesterday afternoon the members of how^he^hifdren w'ereclredforVnd re- b?1 us^wo^dTe^ore1 ^
some^scratchc loan P* a veil as she had the legislature had the opportunity of P™** to him. He had tne right to ' mmtryTt iarge than the^tareJ t0 „the
tCughT looted b°ad her faCe WhlCh She hhtening to à very interesting and com- Rwere^™'* f0ster home « ba'f Srt tram toe o?ned bv McK»2ie ?,’S P1M^ taken ^direct-

Further examined by the court wit- mon sense address , by Mr. J. J. Kelso, fLTe” parents ôbtoe^to kêeUn°a chM , 6 *^0asn°> Jhat the Dominion‘government pfete’ 'h^lth'SfJ™11,',65 t0 e“,a- 
w she hud a conversation with j «'ipcrmtendent for the neglected and de- Jess they wanted tV It was remarkab?e pl???r ?nd°qu^rtzem^ef I^fl 8tWay -the °bstructions'or jtroJulSrities S ttoTy? 
™sedMoanrSth„n pr,e!taet 0f -the ac- tondent children in Ontario. Mr. Kelso }£at although the girls formed nearly granting a monopoh- , , transit!?011’ tem a,,d cure sich Headache. For a
;U-‘Thiristhae esTadmanffga?r KSn," ** ^ ^"ly Sfree^t ^ th»*! Weak Stomach
she said. ’ ernment there how Ontario is now look- number had gone wrong delihor».»? nL£Ltoïhî t0..charter railways in the . Tx.“She got what, she deserved; she ought mS after the waifs and neglected child- since. He strongly advised tUt if Lx- flam surprisedat'tlie difficult’ , Impaired Digestion
Marsden? *“ g° the nght W8y’ replied , ™ there and yesterday, on the sugges- £'0I"y Ja» built it should ' are çonjnrW with "rega^'to^plntg Disordered Liver

Witness also overheard the accused “ ,the 1>re“ler a recess of an hour would learn manuaftabor onto In°work- be'on^T^ut*1®) mÜM i The ro?d will ,N MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN 
say to Marsden, “Charlie, you know lvas take? m the legislature to enable shops the chance of moral contagion waV be hu it by efthéfthe nn nO? and cP,llId Beecham’S Pille
what she is. I stood with the lamp in him to give a short talk on how this «renter. The children were not bound vincial enL.rnm.Lto Dominion or Pro- nsc.7, S ^‘ll® areHie proceedings commenced the crowd w^? nre^^0/6 h th/he-W it” , wcrk was carried out in Ontario ?,!?’ bat the people who took them must difficulty6 It has S negWted fo* WïîhOlït B PlVA*
saM,^,o?œi[WhenthlSWaSl. I" introducing Mr. Kelso, the" Prem- vantai of taf family6^ ^ISe^stlm levfra,  ̂

against the chair in which the prislne? ^rs" Richtoond was next called. Her Iey Pointed out how timely was the visit was elastic and there was'no danger of would c/use in the’ northern Xce?6”1 '* 
s ir. . Some who were unable tl gZ £- Mto pltTers™^ y CorroboratlTe When the problem had arisen in this af the Æfd USed‘ Jhe >hole of this provi^ Monttluld6 tstif™^?
mission stood on tiptoe in the hallwav ° e^woS* Ai a * - Province of how to deal with neglected LSn „ ?hlldren he saw here in the government to contsruct it I do

to the clerk's tabled?d tfod°in nei?r burning. She had been attracted to vea1a°» negI<;Cted children had of late parent had any affection for à child^e miners r°a<! would enable Vigorous Protest to Russia and rw
^d i|mk tfterg» fedH enta-edb she tound thi^^aby S $2?%? T With aSuggtstontf GeF*

t°i the evidence w^s* all mk1nWfiited ^uîinf amlng some" broken glass o^ ?lasnynne®?rts were being made fn^al- away6 Whet patent didTo! care^oï blttr^than'nmw'lf dW0Uld,dhai,ve bcen F°rce‘
sâtîSwîï® tararatRsfittou»s&ssm.-"a
fS.'ffiSjsarawiSffjs & ra^jss:* •»« -«"■« Æ <,k “«""l;',..-™»" v “• -™"

least disturbed by the fact that every “Martha how did this hannen7,1 i reduction of the prison population for Diaces in Ontorin whn^t -1^111!*.111 ^ -ls the people of the eastern prov- «ut , daPanese parlia-eye in the court room was turned on her. Accused reptod- “I came for my ! ^'hile in 1««1 the mlmber of per- vely delirabto to ??t Ihddlf- * T?S JPces.b,amg called upon to nay five mil-1 m<;at to"day a resolution was adopted 
to Vvervthto? whi»bm«nken mdl6Le-ie-nce things. I met Charlie on the way and bad been reduced tp 15,000 in 1891, while streets at ni|ht no doubt 5 tot if wfl road^to fhe Ynto?S-rUCt an aJ1 Canadian ; cul,m« upon the cabinet to protest
ill through th»Xnri,»»»dbe baa ,exbtoted he wanted to drive me over, but I would AtL,ss.-tbai' jb Prl60ns had been closed. |impossible to carry out the curfew law Dominion Irovlrn?,18 fur?. nonse.nse- The against the action of Russia and CerittpterstTSa'Bs ■xr.hir.o.vs «ssyvsJMt, £»■£ aiMïS»""-” tesrAsïs » «* «- ~ïï“

‘,TheanefidlnceU|îffntby fcn wit- whMf MfrsdJn^stop^me^nd1^ ^ScSiefwt11 fiomS^: f°The^PrZtefonhbehalfofihe ^ 7" j'^ed™ customP?‘Tto ^^d^elenu” Jbe Rà1otung pSffia^Xmin^ 
thoftodto^ toi:ytoiUg ,°f !mPortance ^imething inslilting whTch^ no Ine would or surroundings were' lïkdy Z exfrâsedTtonks to Mr °KelL fo? Z SSS“ tto f6 mtTDS fees ta glvemm^to tQ ,Ca11 upon X

pSfS» E:E«HE« |SlP^S

s~- tfststesrs'jrui e. avtitt *“*• , «t«k. ass s ï sæ&s “tôesre 1Z rZJZr S5?KF55Fms®5 s w£«•»**“.“ThS'£*I.55i'SVtîi:-'«"{Sâ”eiiSl8,Sjli.ïÎS'""S»oïï'.b.K'S.1 toSS'a! iSS'irSS
tüe prisoner, Miss Wolf, at the door, er when thev were eirls When Mr !y u new method was employed of farm- Manitohn lA*ricjint,i».^ 0t*aU\^ orua. *î people of Canada will be
He asked her what was the matter. Marsden came in that evening she over- .out hoys nd girls in the agricul- would act well here He -Ï .ÿ^e? worse may result.tone onPlfir» thatî- She ,lad8et Mrs. Mars- hc?rd Miss XlT say to hto^ “You know a!?‘13iatldcts- « ad the result was not on- wmiid reXt iXsôme legisTati^ Itot emedbv Cassiar was gov-
den on fire. He went into a bedroom what she is Charlie I stood with the ,y fou,nd beneficial to the children, but would he n benefit te tù?t ! “e provincial, government withand found Mrs. Marsden suffering i™ tomp in my hand five minutes before ! ,wa*M cheaper for it had only cost 5 shU- y ears to come province m a gold commissioner ahd six constables

• îFHSrHSS? çasKld - Er?H-d °utMri>miamsWandnMT Costebf Ft tod better gm" ““ ‘° MiSS W°lf’ “Y°U | t'cnliofXlXXnM'faii^ ‘fetlelf blaXHr’8anKdIDSETSpiL“7ctkidnPy8' Saaagement Ty 1i ton'toul ^ "iffldato
the time witness expected that Els pa- Detective6Palmer, being sworn,«said f?1 chlldren from the immoral associa- cure hackaches^’weakbaefc8 1hln"m«il-bf,y ndnîét’Jlt laws, wise and_ judicious ad-
tient would die from shod? within 24 that on the afternoon of Sunday, April îlona and placing them out in foster diabetes congestion inHa?fmJo»»mansn:)’ aijaistrators are all that is necessary in
hours. She rallied, however, and after- 3 he went in company with Detective bornes. In Ontario, until a few years Bright’s disease Rnd flUfltoZ hVZI".8™''81' ».niLnms c.am.P: the sound practical sense
wards gave some hope of recovery, but Perdue to Miss Wolfs residence and aso there were reformatories and indus- inglrom wrong action nfîtl» <LtH?üe" anSi" tb6i ma-,°rit.v of miners teach the un-

He “ever told the now de- toWher tetiMrsMarsdenwasdeTd ; VotoZ^’ b»Ut/8 ™ ^ case of Brit- wrong action of the kidneys and gdjdgMrt vhat is beneficial. Let the
ceased that she was going to die. nor Accused exclaimed- ish Columbia to-day there was no com- „‘;™mIon and Provincial governments
tud heteli her hustond. Within 24 hours “Mv God; I am guilty of this. When Pcehensive system existing for carrying ---- f-nwirmv-----  their. Past lethargy on the
of her death he wanted to tell the hus- did she dieV” , out the work, that is there was no legal COWICIfcàb. ?J?l8t!?n of opening this route to trans-
Jiand and sought for him tot was unable The detectives then took her to the J enactment by which, children could be Duncan Anrll fi "m7 w t,- « , ,, {,?,ptltlt°n „antl'vt“ St Se7 ale about it
?ofin.d him. Thepabent died on Sunday station and later at night she was charg- J;”!;™ away ffqm unmoral fathers and Mr.WHRl-vlaXntd'own AUrinH? himhi.? tL.uZ?, P-°rt ‘x.-?nZsh G.°'

'J’sta.at’ bet we A two and three ed with murder. When the charge was ?LCtbf,„8j J1 bat is a negiecteâ child might yesterday after trying their skill as angler» c-n in parliament^3’?]? a,leh bas âns-
ntbe v afternoon. Death made the prisoner was warned to be be found and placed in a home, but there i In the Cowichan river, with but Indifferent darv ouestto?6?» mnntJe)-A a*?,n boun-

was caused by exhaustion due to the careful what she said and told that she "as nothing to prevent a drunken or success. “ary question, m connection with routes
blWs'„ need not sav anything but that what criminal parent from taking that child „ During the last fortnight several good El; Canadian Yukon, has directed at-

Dr. Holden, xyho at the request of the *-he did sav miaht be given in evidence etway from the home and returning it puI?/168 trout have been made. Mr. J. s. ^ntion to features which have escapedcfoner had conducted a p^st mortem aglinst h?r a“her trial Ihe thin mtol j E1îttLil?mora' "surroundings.. Now he X«toY“S EwP-hX^grlcunuto' S«A for yearf °ThTrX™oUP°B ** sabF
^hai%n^tl0n,A5e8i?r!Ïeli.tiie severe burns a statement which was taken down ill ' J^11} this subject m a busi- clety is to be held at the hafl on Saturday Alaska was nhT?nÏQ^i? years ?S° when

covered half the i^per portion writing. The detective gave the court J^.h^ht and to show that the intro- *7Ie£ to reorganizing the association ed unon the MUnfo possession I urg-
of the deceased’s body. He examined part of the contents of the prisoner’s 1 dnction of the system now in use in mi5er the Farmer’s Institute Act. ™ “ton the father of the Toronto Globe,
the organs of the body and found them statement as follows- | Ontario was a saving to the state. In , MA Watson Soyd is visiting the district Uonv George Brown, to advocate

“perfectly healthy with one immaterial “I went into the house by the back Ontario they got the laws of Great IvJiX'vtere8ts ot tbe Cow,chan Lumber fhe purchase of that territory by the
exception. Death, in his opinion was doer, took a lamp from the kftchen table ®*atai% the United States and Austral- Company’ ________________ hid t ^ ^ porcba8e
caused by exhaustion due to the burns, and went into a bedroom to get some a k?„JXf0Ut.l80me economical way of <- CHEMAINUS ment was an Z?d® (aailt8i acçomplish-
Witness produced m court a sketch tak- things belonging to me. Mrs. Marsden J/Z.V ? .?%<;,the waifs and strays and i ___ ZnmnliZÎLJL Jt* Z matter). ail of the

at thq time of the Pent mortem show- followed me in. I put the lamp down • lttIe ones who, deprived of Chemainus, April 5.—The Agricultural So- toundaries^hSwIen^Po^a* 88 a°
lng the ex.teut of tile burns. on a bureau. Mrs. Marsden said my "!”ral timing, were growing up as ad- ftets-of Duncan will distribute flowers and Unit?? Stot»=X>h t Ca?ada and the

ft there any doubt in your mind, clothes were packed up in another room, dite-ns to the criminal classes. The P'ant* to each public school of the district. ^ reg,-on w0,uJdunot
Doctor, that death was m direct conse- I nicked un a book and said it was mine Principle was taken that the parents ;v 8Çltable prize is offered for the sehool at- °ceur, and British Columbia would havequence of the burning?” asked the Mrs Mareden tton ?alled me a bad name were responsible for the proper care of înSMthe.b£8t retulta’ Miss Loot, of Vic- Possession of a most valuable piece of
court. g’ asKea toe M^- Mar^en then^cauedmeabadname ehiidren and that the parent should be Lanti charge of the Chemalnus rea estate Last summer I advocated

1 frl11 ha t e v e r, ” replied the witness, me to’stop my swearing. I said I would bf*d liable if the child were found beg- Capt. Gibson,' lately appointed U. 8. con- in order to& nrorito'fn 1Î t?e b«islatnre
Mrs. Marion Patterson, No. 8 Ran- swear as much as I liked. She then g,n« °F m bad surroundmgs. Under snl has completed his new office. Srd" to provide funds to open this

dal street, had known the deceased for said something about my eyes. I said such circumstances the parent could be hJ’he 5e^ly appointed constable, Mr. Hal- a°d to repeal injurious grants
five years. She lived across the street they were as good as hers’. Mrs. Mars- Prosecuted and the child taken away {J^d. of Quamichan, will make his home t portion of the Cassiar dis-
from the garden at the back of the den then said T don’t have to look crook- from the parent s care. The act was D<m% , P1"- -the assembly is now in session,
Marsden residence. On the evening of ed at men with mine.’ Mrs. Marsden drawn up, the government appointed a a tew davs Wsltin?hXfithcrts/tonding but so far nothing has been done in
March 21 last about 8 o’clock witness caught me by the hair. I had a lamp cetoral office and undertook a state ley. Mrs Hill and Mrs. Robtoso “bax^ rei ritafsmXtW‘tod8 tthera 8"fflcient pat-

hïr k‘tchen with her sister, Mrs. in my hand and told her to look out or fv’nZi?»1?hlPi,0f 8uch children, for sure- turned' from Victoria. Mrs. Wilro? has sion asliYl?1 XiLZ rl8e ^the ®cca-
Richmond, and her brother-m-law. Mr. she would get it. She dared me to throw iLZJZ i? has “«P claim on the state Vancoux-er to spend a few weeks ,>2 ’c?tamh;» ,Z n northern Bnt-
Alex. Patterson, when they heard the lamn With that I said I did dare . an the boys and girls who will be the w*tn her friends there. ,stl Columbia and the Canadian Yukon
screams and looking over into Mrs and I threw it Mrs Marsden caught future citizens. Reformatories and aZ? wonts every Indication of the present a.nd remove the incubus placed lastMarsden’s yard they saw flame"?0 They fire andweto* to go tato Ito bathreom! £a ^schools were quite out If piare p^hi^XYrTg'^X and farmers are 810n upon thia V » x-r-xr
rh» aad ®aw Mrs. Marsden lying on but I prevented her, thinking it was not jn,™»8 scheme. He was the super- Rev. Mr. Miller, of Cedar district held Victoria Am-n *i0?ao>?T BBA\ E?«. 
the grass enveloped m flames. Miss the best way to put the fire ont. I tried !,i!,i A, nt in charge of this central office, I service in All Saints church in the afte? > ictoria, April 1, 1898.
\VoIf was standing on a verandah about to put a tablecloth around her but she a°du*~? aid societies worked in harmony and |n St^. Michaels and All Angels
two yards away doing nothing. Wit- ran away from me. I followed her out Wltb the government. These child aid in th(? eveninS of Sunday last.
ness threw her apron over Mrs. Mars- into the back yard, threw her down on , societies were recognized by the govern- —----------- ------------
dens head and ordered Miss Wolf to the grass and was trying to put out the by an order m council authorizing ,ATLANTIC RECORD MAKER
bring some blankets. Miss Wolf went tire when the others arrived.” Jh™ exercise the powers green them » __
a'; ay and returned with two quilts which This closed the case for the crown. î,b5»fct “nder his supervision. This The Mammoth German Liner Again Re
witness and Mr. Patterson wrapped The court then called for the husband glÇat work was all accomplished at a duces the Time From Smith
around the burning woman. They also of the deceased, and asked him if he P’8t„of les? than $4,000 a year for the 18 lrom feouth"

dames with their hands. Miss wanted to say anything in connection »ffiZrnm?nA on y paid for. the central ampton.
AVolf disappeared after she brought the xvith the case. 2,™ee a”d the necessary assistance there. v- v , . — _ „
quilts and was not seen by witness “I know nothing about it,” he replied. Theaid societies were recognized by the INew York> APnl 5—The North Ger-
again until after the fire had been put “I wasn’t there and have nothing to say c,)UJ*ts as the guardians of homeless and man Lloyds’ steamer Kaiser Wilhelm der
i too The Mtctom^B^lhYttoe8 mZa1 IZrtohto™0 006 h6re WantS to ask me I Grosse bas again lowered the record

White. Mrs. Costelli, Mrs. Williams and “You know what has been said about 
R°w_e> neighbours, had arrived, the case in court and in the newspapers,

XVltness identified a bundle of partially don’t you?”
mimed garments produced in court as “No, I haven’t read the newspapers,” 
the clothes which had been taken off 
Mrs. Marsden after the fire was put ont.
\Vhen Mrs. Marsden was carried into 
the kitchen Miss Wolf was there in the

Annual Cales ovor6,000,000 BoxesTHE STIKINE-TESLIN ROAD.i

A Prima Facie Case of Murder 
Made Out Against Mîss 

Martha Wolf. f03 El»I0IJ3 AXD KE3V0Ü3 DISOKDESS 
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach. 
Giddiness, Fulness after meals, Head- 
aelie. Dizziness, Droxvsiness, Flashings 
of Heat. Loss of Appetite. /Costiveiicss. 
Blotches on the Skin, Cold Chills, Dis
turbed Sleep Frightful Dreams and nil 
bayons and Trembling ' Sensations.

THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE BELIEF 
IN TWENTY MINUTES, Every sufferer 
will acknowledge them to be

F.vidence at Preliminary Hearing 
—The Prisoner’s Statement to 

the Detectives.

A prima facie ease having been made 
out against Miss Martha Wolf yester
day afternoon the prisoner was commit
ted for trial at the next criminal 
of competent jurisdiction on a charge of 
murder. No defence was offered at this 
stage.

Before the magistrate took the bench 
at two o’clock the auditorium of the 
court room was crowded with men and 
women eager to catch a glimpse of the 
accused and to hear the stories xvhich 
were to be told about her. By the time

A WONDERFUL MEDECINE.
court

I

And have the
LARGEST SALEf any Patent Medicine in the World.

at all Drutr Stores.
while others

explained in five minutes.

«aïï .TM." ■*&“%’& Xi- 
Sr îdjr”*0",ei1 '«

’;Yhe towing time of life, and 
maturity the reaping time. You agree tovm,rPhoH fortb every effort to build up 
thnr bvdy- She absorbs everything she 
that. Very good—again. In youth na- 
wh“MndLonZ0,‘ that purpose.

î>°dy %°bs with life as at no 
Ktb«f- tune- Nature scrapes together 
building material (I mean food) from
heahtre’YtoM1 ' Y°U kn°w what eaters 
?s-a i • Cbddren are. Nature is not 
thinking of the future. She is thinking 
«“ft of now-NOW. She is gready to 
”lak2 yo“ a man, and perfectly careless 
of what becomes of you after that.

Yto£ appetite is gauged by the needs of 
growth—not by your ability to digest 
So it comes to pass that m no end of 
cases, young people eat too much. Thev 

things, they eat without any

d stension, and fermentation. Bits (smaU
tot» ?h»COarse ““digested food get “to the circulation, and through die 
nght side of the heart into the lungs, 
where they obstruct the minute blood 
vessels at the top of the lungs.

What then? Why, they finally become 
into tubercle or changed into 

tb*; ebalky or cheesy deposits so often 
found there. The end, sooner or later,
. to?8Umptlon,- Over feeding, irregular 

or under feeding, all give rise to 
indigestion; and indigestion 
“in anything else the cause of con
sumption, and of a lot of ailments which 
we suffer from besides.

For example, a woman says: “In the 
spring of 1891 I began to suffer from 
mlfith688- a1 bad a bad teste in the 
mouth, and no desire for food. After 
™,t“g I bad a pain atf the chest and 
sides. Nothing would stay on my stom- 

f,1?/0rr ïa?y weeks I never tasted 
emit? had a bad pain at the back 
“ ™y head; my sight was dim, and 
specks floated before my eyes I got very nervous and lost a deal of slelp, 
ftobng no better for going to bed. Grad-
thFr1 got weaker and weaker, and so 
îhl“ 1 was nothing but skin and bone, 
fhl h JI Wea K 1 bad to be lifted from 
T Lu d.t0 a chÿr by the fire; and when 
off?sttok.°nger 1 went about by the aid

?aw doctor after doctor and got 
nndieme from the dispensary, but noth-

f Inf nZiY ms' After two years’ suffer- 
f jng ajady who came to see me said she 

had been benefitted by Mother Seigel’s 
Synip, and gave me a bottle. After tok- 
uig it a week I found myself improving- tof being better, and food agref-
flff Z't? me',, 1 bad less sickness, and 
f.a t better altogether. Continuing with 
this medicine, the pain and nervous feel- 
jng .soon left me. Since then I have 
k2®t m gtod health, taking a dose or two
of what^Mother Xigel^SyX mZ-

Sou?" W“S CTSiStodTh (Mre.)8 Hannto 
Douglas, Main street, Porteriington,
iilw ”8 G°” Ireland . August 20th, 

Noxv this woman did not have con- 
is,,'“PttoQ °uthi tnngs as commonly un- 
deretood, she had something quite as 
bad-consumption of the whole body, 
with attendant prostration of the ner- 
vousg system. Distinct lung disease 
nnght or might not have followed- a lit
tle later. The point is this, and I want 
you not to miss it. Consumption arises 
from the introduction of foreign bodies 
into the lungs which come oftener from 
the stomach than anywhere else, in the
calises U describ6d- He“ce dyspepsia

But dyspepsia causes wasting (as in 
this instance) rheumatism, bronchitis, 
gout, impure blood, thin blood, skin erup- 
turns, and a hundred aches and com
plaints from top to toe. As I have said 
fi1™68 beyond counting I say again— 
life begins, life is nurished, and death 
begins in the stomach. Keep it straight 
ns long as you can with Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup. That will do for

The

IS

is, more

ses-

SPANISH MINISTER’S ADDRESS.

nato?|enfciihP miS, X°iieneBdea

long address wherein he declares himself 
still hopeful of. peace, based upon the 
conviction that two self-respecting na
tions made up of men and ____
nigh asperations and noble instincts can
not and will not resort to the last and 
brutal expedient of war.

He says there are two sides to the ease 
refers to Spain’s possession of Cuba 
from time immemorial, and appeals for 
calm consideration of the denials that un-i-iv.cu mai. it uurne lias oeen rouna tort “«?» '=== xnan ner nest previous der Blanco’s beneficent rule there is am-

5n/i'y.°u of tbese Children. Last year record from Southampton, made on her savagery in the island. The minister
300 of them were placed in homes, and !?ald?n tyiP m September of last year, says further: “To be sure I cannot close

» - ^ • On that trip she covered a distance of my eyes to certain obvious circumstances
average speed of existing both here and in Spain. At

,r, . . „ . ,__ . . .. ,Un her present trip she times'they have inclined me to share the
you anything to say in answer to the *?18,PIa.n was so sIight entered 3,120 knots, increasing her speed popular view that the relations between
charge? You are not bound to say any- ??_*> commend itself in dollars and |tu knots per hour. the two countries were fast approaching
thing, but whatever you now say will J.fZ8- reformatory popu- MANY OTnvremi's gTritm an irreconcileable issue, and yet it does
be taken down in writing against you oixk* decreased m the five years ANY DERVISHES KILLED. not seem to me now that the issue has
and given in evidence upon your trial. and getting still R . „ „ . progressed beyond the bounds of a reas-
Yon have nothing to hope from any Ybif g0Te™ment had found this ' connaissance in 1 orce Brings About o liable and just settlement alike honor-
promise of favor'or nothing to fear from P j” better than reformatories or a Brisk Fight With Heavy abJe to both governments,
any threat held out to induce you to ,, .ZS”®8^be result hadI been Losses. Cuba is regarded by our people just as
make any confession or admission of.a d JZZ ??Jing Rî*81-1,0, of $40,000 ----- you regard the states of the Union.
guilt. What have you to say?” I frZ ?Iairwlba fbcy ?ad I Abador Camp, south of the Atabara ^ bat would be said if some foreign

•*I have nothine to sav ” reDlied the iniormatioii from Ottawa a few I /xthKio\ K . . . powers said to the United States that
accused, who was then committed for ?110^8 twa8ot0 the^wt<>?1 thlr*e ^?d /.rr.n ’1>h Pn , ~ reconnaissance in Ohio or California must be free and in- 
trial. The prisoner was removed to the wJ^.as t a\rre^°L brought him t^rce with cavalry, artillery and two dependent of the United States ? Would
provincial jail last night to await the : tYfX* * a 1 was ,a bill Egyptian battalions to the camp of aot. yoaf very honor be brought in ques-
assizes, which will be held next month. , x,he legislature to-p&y dealing Mahmud Pasha this morning brought tIcn 1 course I can understand that

the subject. In British Columbia the enemy out in force. The fighting *ome Wl11 rise up and say ‘Yes, but the 
tbert- "ùas no, !» on the statute lasted from nine until iialf-past ten. The klates a_re well governed and are at 

A woman never really knows the fiî?k iZmTr„i°^c°u? be *ta.kal1 Britisb ,lo8s was six killed and ten toace, while Cuba is misgoverned and in 
meaning of happiness and content until w„ nP.?iaD Y a ?ucb 8 statute wounded. Capt. W. H. Perss, of the a state of insurrection.’ 
she is the’mother of a healthy, happy to Otoari? ?i„b» f2und so Second Dragoon Guards, was wounded There again simple justice and fair-
child. The health of the child depends «le? the leX?,» X Sli- l' „Lf)okmg slightly. The dervishes lost 200. n°ss demand that there be something
on the health of the mother both, before trheytoue for.British Columbia — ------- more tha* abstract assertion. To be
and after birth. Most all of woman’s blpY? 5?rLlto ba f a 11 .,waa't0 be sure’ tour press tells of the brutal sav-
weaknesses and particularly the weak- en,to?X thé elimto.i X7 »n-^c' tft*, t, agery existing m Cuba. 1 do not wish to
neks that most strongly influences the ?£?nt 1of the crim;inal etasse, adminis- ; i? L V V r’vi,l Êeal ™ recrimination, the time for that
health of children, comes from some de- Im ? hnV hXm»?1 2 ‘ 4s J«8.*®“« by; but I give you my word
rangement or disease of the distinctly P“kia bdy b(ec°Pes , V ^ fW> that this savagery does not ex st at all;
feminine organs. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Jooking after him. Would it not be that all reliable reports, official and un-Prelcritoion will cure trotoles of this L,pite/ to Prevent boys falling into bad ** official, Spanish and American,
nature It should be taken regularly by ??bttom nd.The hireXT? ■ ' i that whatever may have been th
cverv woman during the entire period of reformatory here was a dition of affairs a year or two ago,gestation It gives strength to all the £Tet?7 P°or affair and he was glad of it ^ v'^Slfex General Blanco has inaugurated a hu-
organs involved lessens the pains of for ’Î 'va,s far preferable to a large, well F,te- t,v vx\\yr.'.%\ mane and beneficent system characteris-
Ihüdblrth and ’insures the hralth ot i!p201IVted institution, for experience l-| ‘ SI tic of the man. Naturally with an in-
both mothe? and chfid 01 bad shown elsewhere that when there ISvfCvW ttVk surrection in progress military affairs

SendSl on<?cent itamps to cover cost was 8 fine. “dustnal school building have pursued the usual method of mil-
of mailing ZÎ? and rec^ve free a copy si,jne.p?^,nt8 onIy too glad to.get k JW* itary life, and in this they have been eon-
ot mailing omy, ana receive tree a copy d of their children and get them into b : stantly restrained at all times by the dc-
dre^ Worlïs Diswnsary Medical aX ZL8,1^88 the reason why Michigan 9 ti( 81^^ termination to have their operations
ctotion Buffalo NY ^ had 600 boys in her reformatoy-a re- M ^ xvorthy of an honorable nation rod an
dation, Buffalo, N.ï. proach to the state and not a credit to | honorable people.”

it. He was glad to say that in Ontario Saves Tkoaxaaiix nfout of five institutions of the kind there r 1 RO“‘,an°3 or t-,ves-
were less boys than in any one in the I Four years ago Jacob Dewitta, of Hay
United States. Ontario was proud of Island, was dragged to the verge of
that. It was a delusion to teach boys death by dreadful heart disease. He was
trades in an industrial school. He said given up to die. From vigorous manhood
•this .from experience, for the boys will 1 be had gone to a broken rle-poudent wrwk 
not stick to the trade after they get out, S®12”icnred'1 I’r A 
the i tfade having been learned under ,

Purest and Best for Table and Dairy compulsion. In Ontario when a child jay th* c-
Never cakes. xvas taken care of under the act it was to him •

first placed in the children’s aid institu- . . .
j, R. Seymour, druggist, of Vancouver, is tion until a home was found for it. Each For sale by Dean & Hisoouk and Hall &

paying the Capital a visit. child was worth $1,000 to the state so

nogiected ehiidren, but the object is not Grosse has again lowered
butketoePfindethem homes mlamltos wh°S fr'™ Southampton. She arrived to-day 

they can grow up under the true home !lfter making the passage in 5 days and 
iufluence. So successful had this method 20 hours, which is 2 hours and 35 min- 
proved that a home has been found for utes less time than her best previous
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from a judicial visit to the Provincial Mainland.Co.
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must be taken into consideration. Let i 
us admit, however, that ocean steamers i 

get to St. Michael’s by the end of , 
June and that river steamers can start j 
uj, the .river by the first of July and 
quote the Senator’# seventh reason, 
which is

7th. Three months before the railway 
could land a pound of food at Dawson 
City thousands of tons will be landed 
there by the Yukon. •

The contractors say that they will have 
the railway ready by September 1st; but 
in orde rto meet the senator’s position 
we split the difference between the time 
the contractors pledge themselves to be 
ready and the date fixed by the senator.
If the railway can deliver freight at 
Tcslin Lake by October 1st, the same 
freight can be delivered at Dawson by 
October 5th. Three months previous to 
October 5th is July 5th. Now according 
to the senator’s own showing steamers 
cannot begin to go up the Yukon before 
the end of June. It is about two thous
and miles from St. Michael’s to Dawson 
City .There will not be thirty or forty light 
draught steamers on the Yukon in June 
or July, but if there were three hundred 
they could not deliver a single ton of 
freight at Dawson City by July 5th.
It is doubtful if they could do so by Aug
ust 1st. It is unnecessary to tell British 
Columbian readers of the uncertainty 
attending the navigation of the Yukon, 
for every one here knows that there is 
a doubt about any steamer being able 
to make more than one trip up the river 
in a season, and that it is very probable 
that many of the boats for lack of com
petent.pilots will not be able to go up at 
all. Moreover the navigation of the Yu
kon is as much subject to United States 
interference as is that of th# Stikine.

Senator Macdonald’s eighth reason is 
that every npner is taking in a year’s 
supply of provisions with him and there
fore no fear of starvation need be enter
tained. Unfortunately this is not the 
case: but if it were it would afford no 
reason for not building the railway.

Referring to the decision of Mr. Justice 
Drake in the application for an attach
ment in contempt against the manager 
and editor of the Colonist, it is proper to 
say, in the interest of the persons who 
occupy editorial positions in British Col
umbia, that the question of the editor’s 
responsibility for a news item, which he 
did not see until after it was printed, 
was not argued, the case being left to 
the decision of his lordship after the 
nature of the alleged contempt had been 
discussed. The responsibility of an edi
tor, who has no proprietary interest in 
a newspaper and within the scope of 
whose duties the perusal and editing of 
news matter does not come, has, so far 
as we know, never been adjudicated up- j’ 
on. The cases in the books where edi- | 
tors have been held responsible for such ' 
matters have, we think, turned upon the j 
particular facts. If an editor who is not 
charged by the terms of his engagement, 
as none of the editors of daily papers 
on the Pacific Coast are charged, with 
the supervision of news items, can be 
held responsible for them by pro
ceedings for contempt, he can be held so 
liable in proceedings for criiniual libel, 
ali hough he certainly could not be held 
to be liable in a civil suit, for the acts i 
of his fellow employees. We do not be- I 
lieve the courts will hold, if ever the 
case arises, that such an editor is respon
sible in criminal or quasi criminal pro
ceedings. If so, that is to say if the 
mere fact that a person holds a position 

. in connection with a newspaper which ' 
entitles him to be called the editor, as- , 
sûmes the whole responsibility at the 
peril of his liberty and property ^or 
everything which the paper does, it fol
lows that he may be thrown into prison, 
his property may be taken from him 
and he may be branded as a misdemean- 
•ant for things done not only without his 
consent or knowledge, but against his 
positive directions. With all respect 
to his lordship, we must express doubt 
as to whether this is the law.

Mr. J. J. Iveiso, who is superintendent 
of neglected and indigent children for 
the province of Ontario, is in the city for 
the purpose of bringing the Ontario law 
and the good work under it to the atten
tion of the people and legislature of Brit
ish Columbia. He is an enthusiast on 
his subject, which is one that ought to 
commend itself to the judgment of the 
public. The Ontario system of dealing 
with children of the above class is based 
upon the sound principle that an ounce 
of prevention is better than a pound of 
cure.
It has been very aptly pointed out that 

although it may seem very fine from a 
Conservative standpoint to have the sen
ate block measures introduced by the 
Liberals, it will not seem quite so fine 
when the Conservatives get back into 
lower by and bye to find their measures 
blocked by a Liberal senate, and if the 
party now in power should remain there 
for two parliaments, a Liberal majority 
in the upper chamber will be by no 
means improbable.

The Columbian says it does not think 
very much of the way the government is 
erdeavoring to develop the country, and 
seems particularly to object to the taxes. 
We are not particularly surprised at 
this. Every one objects to taxes of 
every kind. Taxation is an evil. If we 
would all do what we should government 
would not be needed and taxes would 
be unnecessary.

Every one will endorse Premier 
Turner's telegram to Sir Wilfrid Laur
el- urging the immediate solution of the 
Yukon transportation question. On this 
subject we are neither Conservatives or 
Liberals, but Canadians and British 
Columbians.

have had every facility given them that is through United States waters, which 
they could ask to ventilate their griev- ^ca^ric^

vexatious restrictions, 
sion now being at an end, presumably 12th. Canada cannot send a policeman 
the serious business of the province will in uniform to the Yukon by the Stikine 
be allowed to go on. The opposition route without the consent of the United
must now be convinced' that their oh- __" , ,. .__
«tractive tactics have been the worst I. We had not «upposed that any person

m Canada, much less a member or the

Zbc Colonist. real and imaginary. The discus- canauces
[nmiiiiiiiiimMi»HiimHi|iii>m»iiUi'Hiiiiiiim»in)>hiiuiiiiiiMl^THURSDAY, APRIL 7. SEEDELAY MOST SERIOUS.

The feeling of the people of British Co
lumbia over the action of the Senate in 
regard to the Stikine-Teslin railway has 
been intensified by the further state
ment that the same body proposes to jy 
order an investigation into the merits of 
the Edmonton route. We do not wish 
to question the motives of senators and 

ready-to admit that from their point

kind of a fiasco. They have discredited, ,
Mr. Semlin and his followers before the senate and even still less abator from

British Columbia, which province is so 
interested in the non-abridgment of the 
treaty rights of British subjects in the 
navigation of the lower Stikine, would 
have taken such a position. The bitter
est enemy of Victoria, the most narrow 
ahd adverse construction of the treaty 

went further against our rights

THAT THEpeople to a degree that one would har 1- 
have thought possible in view of the 

poor standing which they already had in 
public esteem as a party.

to tell the public what good hits
FAC-SIMILEWe invite

any one
resulted from this waste of time. Its 
avowed object was to compel the govern
ment to disclose the details of the plan 
for making changes in the representation. 
It hat not done so; but leaves that mat
ter just where it found it. Not a single 

point has been brought out by the 
opposition in all the long hours during 
which they occupied the house, nor 
a single definite allegation, not to say 
definite charge, made which any reason
able man will claim bears out the ex
travagant assertions made by the oppo
sition press during the recess. By all 
the rules of discussion the opposition can
not with any propriety renew their un
founded assaults. They have neglected 
the one time of all when it was proper to 
make their case good, if they thought

SIGNATUREare
of view it may seem infinitely better 
that the Yukon country should be tapped 
from the last, no matter at what ex- 

or after what delay, than that the

never
than Senator Macdonald has gone. 
Speaking with all the authority which 
attaches to his position as a life legisla
tor of Canada, he declares that the Do
minion has no rights in the Stikine, 
which the United States government is 
bound to respect. He not simply gives 
away our whole case under the treaties, 
but declares that we have no case to 

In short if Senator Mac-

-------OF-------

pense
trade of the North should flow along 
natural lines to the British Columbia 
seaboard cities. The narrow provincial
ism, which is. unable to grasp the idea 
of a dominion as broad as a continent, 
but regards the great West and North
west simply as so much back-country, 
from which people will come to do their 
trading in the eastern cities, very prop
erly finds lodgment in the Senate, so 

of whose members are survivors

new
>was

IS ON THE
give away, 
donald’s view is correct, the rights which 
Sir John Macdonald insisted should be 
preserved under the treaty of W ashing- 
tou were a pure figment of that states
man’s imagination.

But in addition to misstating the rights 
o£ Canada to the navigation of the Stik
ine, the senator occupies the extraor
dinary position of advocating, as we shall 

later, the St. Michael’s route, where 
Canada has no greater rights than in 
the Stikine, what she has being derived 
from the same words as secure the right 
to navigate the latter river. If Canada 
cannot send a policeman or a militia- 

up the Stikine without the consent

WRAPPER
many
of the early provincial conception of the 

We hope that broader
OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF1
confederation, 
ideas will prevail and that the majority 
of those who will have the final deter
mining of this matter will realize that, 
as the success of the Dominion in a 
commercial sense depends very largely 
upon the development on the Pacific 
Coast of strong and progressive business 
communities, the only true policy is to 
treat the Coast region as being what 
nature intended it to be—a unit. We

they could do so.
The opposition speeches never at any 

time rose above the level of querulous- 
They were lacking in anything CASTORlitsecness.

like principle; they were captious and 
vexatious; the abounded in misrepresen
tation and innuendo; they were meagre 
in logic and barren of facts. Such at
tempts as were made to arraign the gov
ernment for alleged errors were promptly 
met and answered by the ministers, who 

appeared to better advantage since

man
of the United States, neither can she 
send them up the Yukon, nor can she 
send them across the passes at the head 
of Lynn Canal. In faqt Canada is abso
lutely blocked out of her own territory, 
and the whole object of the reservation 
in the treaty of 1825 with Russia and 
later of the treaty of Washington with 
the United States, whereby the rights of 
free navigation of the Yukon and Stik
ine was secured, falls to the ground.

hardly think it can be necessary to argue 
that the whole of Canada would be 
greatly benefitted by theg rowth on this 
Coast of prosperous cities; we scarcely 
think it can now be worth while taking 
up time in demonstrating how essential 
it is in the interest of the whole of 
Canada that the trade of the Yukon 
should not be left in the hands of Unit
ed States merchants. If there is any
thing in connection with the northern 
trade that is self-evident, these proposi- 

, lions are.
What the Senate seems unable to 

grasp is the readiness with which the 
trade of the North can be secured for 
the cities of British Columbia and how 
imperative it is that there should be no 
delay in securing it. The senators do 
not seem to understand the actual situ-

IjS Castor:* is pnt up in one-slie bottles only. It 
"[■is net sold in balk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
IH yoa anything else on the plea or promise that it 
■ is “jnst as good" and “will answer every pnr- 
jU pose," 4*- Bee that you get 0-A-8-T-0-R-I-À.

ne'er
they took office than they have in the 
recent debate, 
not only to the weakness of the case pre
sented against them but to the strength 
of their own position.

We desire to lay stress upon one mat
ter, namely that throughout the whole 
debate not one word was said which by 
any possible, construction of language 

be made to mean that any member

Their success was due

et ^ wrapper.
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

2nd. The access to the proposed rail
way is through frozen, or rather half 
frozen waters, and at the present time 
there are about six thousand men and 
thousands of tons of merchandise at the 
mouth of the Stikine which cannot be 
forwarded by steamer or sleigh.

The answer to this reason is that it 
Probably the senator be-

can
of the opposition desired to convey the 
impression that in his opinion the govern
ment or any member of it has been guilty 
of corrupt acts. Ordinarily we would 
not think it worth while to mention this, 
but during the last eighteen months and 

the opposition press and certain

IE

is not true, 
lieved it to be true, but we have only 
to say that he was most woefully misin
formed, and could have been at no pains 
to learn the truth. There never was at 
any time during the season such a num
ber of men or tons of merchandize wait
ing at the mouth of the Stikine for trans
portation up the river. What were there 
have gone or been taken up the river, 
and it has been demonstrated beyond 
question that in normal winters a road 

be maintained up the Stikine on the 
ice. To-day the parties, which were

more
ignorant newspapers outside of the prov
ince have seen fit to spread widely 
charges that llbfi. Mr. Turney and his 
colleagues were corrupt. Only a few 
days ago a local paper produced a para
graph to that effect from the Toronto 
Telegram. The Colonist has repeatedly 
condemned this unwarranted manner of 
conducting a political campaign. It has 
taken the ground that charges of corrup
tion, as they affect the honor of the 
men against whom they are made, ought 
to be made specifically, so that they can 
be met and answered. We have chal- temporarily delayed at the mouth of the

Stikine by the thaw are well on their 
way fo Glenora and very many of thorrf. 
if not all, have arrived there. At the 

moment when the senator was in-

ation; the urgency of the case does not 
appear to appeal to them at all. If they 
were alive to the actual conditions of 
the hour; if they knew how much, de
pends upon immediate action, we believe 
they would not act as obstructionists.
The trade of the North is not something 
that will keep while We are makifig up 
our minds how to secure it. If we could 
afford to wait four or five years, there 
would be some sense in sending com
missions scouring over the country to 
discover possible routes. But what is 
needed is that something shall be done 
now. We believe or. the Coast that the lunged pfoof of an act that could be prop- 
Yuktm will be a permanent gold field;] efly described as corrupt or that was even

tolerably corrupt, Verey recently we in 
the most formal manner called upon the 
opposition, in view of the fact that this 
is the last session of the house before 
the elections, to make their charges of 
corruption during the debate on supply, 
when they would be face- to face with 
the ministers and not to reserve their 
baseless assertions until they were out 
among the voters. At that time we said: 

\ÿe make this challenge for a specific 
In a few months the elections

can

but it is necessarily a matter of opinion. 
Its permanency is somewhat speculative 
and hence the majority of people here 
have favored the Mackenzie-Mann pro
position, because it was based upon this 
aspect of the case. If the output proves 
to be permanently large and the gold- 
bearing area is as widely distributed as 
present indications lead every one to sup
pose, the intending contractors would 
doubtless have made a very good thing 
out of their bargain. If the permanency 
.failed to materialize, they would have 
ifcad a concession of very doubtful value 
The element of chance was in the case, 

: and when they were found ready to take 
..the chance and push through a work so 
vital to the business interests of this

very
diting the slander of the Stikine route, 
thousands of men and hundreds of 
horses were making their way up over 
the ice and the advance guard had arriv
ed at Glenora.

3rd. The proposed railway is narrow 
gauge, therefore cannot make connection 
with a trunk line of the ordinary width 

As there is no trunk line within a 
thousand miles, we do not see what dif
ference this can possibly make.

time it should become advisable to

TO THE

n I
If atpurpose.

will be on and irresponsible speakers and 
. writers will go through the constituen

cies repeating the allegation that the 
present government is corrupt. We state 
most distinctly, for we do not wish to 
be misunderstood, that we are seeking 

-^province, and, as people here believe, to to lay a foundtion for an answer to 
4ke interests of the whole of Canada, such allegations. We wish to be able 
there was little disposition to cavil about to say to the people either that süch

“Let and such charges were made against the 
government and alleged to disclose cor
ruption and were explained by the gov
ernment as follows, or that definitely 
and specifically called upon by the Col
onist, when they were face to face with 
the ministers, to specify their charges 
of corruption, the opposition were silent.

The debate has ended; no charges have 
been made. Nothing has been said , to 

own it." warrant even a - suspicion that such
But there is no us in discussing this charges could be made if the opposition

felt inclined to make them. Are we not 
fully justified, therefore, in saying that 
the alleged corruption no longer calls for 
the slightest attention by the friends of 

Our advices lead us to believe the government and that the opposition
forever estopped from making any 

further allegations of the nature refer-

any
connect the proposed narrow gauge line 
with a broad gauge line, the change could 
be readily made, 
cific managers purchased the narrow 
gauge New Brunswick line and made a 
broad gauge line of its hundred or so 
miles with no difficulty and very little 
expense. _

4th. The railway cannot possibly be 
finished before September and the Yukon 
miners being dependent upon it for food, 
law and order, what are they to do from 
now to the end of October, which would 
be the earliest date at which supplies 
cculd go in?

The date at which a piece of railway 
be finished is a matter of opinion.

TOILER!Jr"5

K
The Canadian Pa-

erg

•rr. How do you feel when your work is done ? 
Is your back weak ? Are you weary Î Do 
your nerves tremble?

Do you feel as if all your strength was 
gone—that you are not able to stand the 
work you used- to? Does old age seem to 
be coming on, while you are still young in 
years? Does your back give ont? Then get

the details of the arrangement, 
us have the railway and the business it. 
will bring,” said the business men, “and 
if the contractors make' a good thing out 
of it we will not begrudge it to them. 
We will have the satisfaction of know
ing that the trade has been brought to 
Canadian cities, and, if their subsidy 
proves rich in gold, we will also have the 
satisfaction of knowing that Canadians

t
i.

can
The contractors believed they could make 
this piece ready for traffic by Septem
ber 1st and were ready to put up a de
posit. as a guarantee of good faith.- The 
public will prefer to take their judg
ment to that of the senator, who pos- 

no means of obtaining information

Dr. Sanden’s 
Electric Belts.now. What is on every one’s lips now is 

the question: “What shall we do to be 
saved? That something must be done 
and be done quickly is admitted on all 
sides.
that the Dominion government has not 
by any means reached the limit of its 
resources in the matter, and we know 
that he provincial -government stands 
ready to co-operate with it in any reas
onable plan. In the interests of the 
merchants and transporation companies 
of Victoria and Vancouver, it is afcso-

)
Vsusses

on this point not available to all the rest 
of the world. But even if the railway 
could not be completed by September 
1st, it would be of the greatest possible 
advantage if half of it could be got 
ready for traffic. If it was not ready un
til October thousands of tons of goods 
could be sent in over it after that date 
and means could be provided to get them

It fills your system with Electricity, which is natural strength, and builds np you 
vitality so that you are as strong as ever in yonr life. Get it to-day, or send for the 
book, “Three Classes of Men,” free, sealed, by mail.are

DR. A. T. SANDEN,red to?
tSS St Jam.. Street, MOXTRBAX,, Quehee,

SENATOR MACDONALD’S EXCUSE

Senator Macdonald, of Victoria, sent 
to the Montreal Witness a letter explain
ing his opposition to the Stikine-Teslin 
railway charter, He gives thirteen

Only one of them touches the 
merits of the particular bargain. If. is 
that “the land grant is excessive." This 
is a debateable point. The Colonist has 
not said that the subsidy was not too 
great; but has admitted this to be a mat- 
tçr of opinion and has claimed that, in 
arriving at an opinion as to the advisa
bility of giving so large a subsidy, the 
nature of the emergency and the ele- ada
mc-nt of risk could properly be taken eth The Yukon river will be open by 
into account. We do not feel called up- >[1(. 0f June. There are fully ten or 
on to discuss this point any further. twelve ocean steamers ready to carry 

The ninth, tenth and eleventh reasons siwhes £.its moutoand ^bably toere 
advanced by the senator are substantial- gteamers ready in June to carry supplies 
ly the same, namely that American citi- to Dawson City from the mouth of the 
zens in Canada are law-abiding and that Yukon.
it is idle to speak of their making any We hardly know how to characterize 
effort to take possession of the Yukon, this reason. In the first place when the 

THE DEBATE ON SUPPLY. Wc do not mnk it worth while to dis- Senator states that thirty or forty river
™. » “m* i.* — iK — 11 * " srrvs; t ïæ ”

rttiffiv’ on‘account of "the personal ele^ This leaves nine reasons to be con- by any possibility know to be true. If
" . ,hi h ontnred into it While the sidered, and before taking them up ser- the river is open for navigation in June

LTernment didnof derire tiiat Vo much iatim we must express our amazement it will he the first time in many years,
f thP time of the house should be taken that a senator residing in Victoria has We do not say that the ice may not be

wfth what was Întie ete than a rep " seer, fit to go on record as holding such out by June. It is not only the freedom 
.... - _ that had been threshed extraordinary views. The first and the of the river from ice that makes its nav-
out ' over and over again, the Premier twelfth reasons may be considered to- igation possible. The absence of ice 

his colle.vues can congratulate them- gctfcer. Théy are: from Behring sea, which
selves upon the fact that their opponents 1st. The access to the proposed railway counted upon with certainty dunng June,

down the river.
5th. The Stikine river will not before 

the early part of May be fit for navig
able purposes.

The Senator here indulges in prophecy. 
Wc understand that on one occasion 
since steamers have sailed on the Stik
ine it was not open for navigation until 

time in May; but the experience

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.lutely necessary that prompt action shall 
Ire taken. Thousands upon thousands of 
dollars have been invested upon the be
lief that this railway would be built this 
summer. The eyes of intending miners 
were directed to this province in con
sequence of the prospect of this road 
being at once begun. Its construction 
means millions of money to British Co
lumbia. If work does not go on, the 
blow will be a very severe one: but we 
have every hope, indeed we feel certain 
that it will go on and that the expecta
tions of our people will be fully realized. 
Whatever may be done at Ottawa, we 

sure that the government of Jhis

rea
sons.

Enderby and Vernon. 
Brands

***some
of those who live on the river bank is 
that navigation opens as a rule between 
A-pril ’20th and May 1st, or about the 
same date as the rivers in Eastern Can-

Mill't■t

R. P- F t THET Sc CO., Victoria 
Agents.

are
province are ready to lead the way and 
the legislature will be prompt to follow 
in taking such steps as the great emerg- R. P. RITHET & CO.
■ency calls for. WHOLESALE MERCHANTS,

Wharf Street, Victoria, B.C.

Groceries, Wines and Liquors
BY WAY OF VARIETY.

Hamlet—Is that little chap still sup
porting the leading lady at the Gaiety?

Richard—No, they are married.—
Brooklyn Life.

The Rev. Benjamin Baxter, a colored 
minister in Virginia, while conducing a

KLONDIKE OUTFITTERS MARINE UNDERWRITERS
Mozus tuk off his shoes when he wuz w 
talkin’ wid de Lord on Clinch .Moun
tain?” (Clinch Mountain is a local emi
nence.)

un

Ae'ents for the Pacific Coast Steamship Company’s 
Direct Steamers to all Klondike Points.cannot be

/
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Boys’ 3-Piece Suits in sizes from 20 to 26; the very latest designs.
Boys’ Blue Serge Knick-rs at 66c., 75c. and 85c. ; sizes 22 to 32, well 

lined and trimmed.
Boys’ long Stockings, extra heavy ; fit boys from 8 to 15 years ; 25 cents 

I " per pair.
Men’s Sommet Saits, in tweeds and serges ; good suits for $8.00.

I Men’s Summer Overcoats, box back; the very latest, $10.60 and $12.00.
! Great value in Underwear. We sell sn all wool article, double breast 
I * and doable back for $1.26 or $2.50 for the suit. Worth $3.00. «

Gilmore & McCandless,
35 aad 37 JOHNSON STREET

e
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Martha Wolf 
the Death

Set HemVictii 
ly Watchi

t<

Such Is the 
seated a

A terrible act, 
ed- and which ti 
deal with as ml 
Miss Martha W 
years of age an 
She was arresti 
Detectives I’erdj 
appear in the pd 
lice court this nj 
inary hearing of 

On the night c 
reported that an 
at the residence 
James street. A 
endeavored to g 
about the affair, 
the part of certa 
hush it up and ; 
nothing. The ne 
announced that I 
injured by the ex 
Sunday afternoo 
Marsden was reo 

The police have 
the theory on wh 
eeed is that on tl 
last Miss Wolf fo 
the Marsden resi 
and her baby w< 
when the young 
Wolf 
alienating her huj 
told her to leave! 
refused to do, a] 
tempted to put hen 
ana during the exj 
is alleged, threw J 
accuser. The la 
Marsden’s slothing 
of carpet also ig] 
were spreading td 
the baby slept j 
attempting to put d 
bm ning around he 
flames on the floor 
her child. She the 
bath room, intend! 
herself, but was p« 
who anticipated he: 
the doorway. Mrs. 
was no help for hel 
to the back garde; 
on the grass. She 
by Miss Wolf, wh< 
by looking at her 
and screaming loui 
hrip. The cries of 
attracted a score 
scene and these fo 
there making no att 
Patterson, with thi 
others, succeeded j 
liâmes, but not unti 
been done.

Besides Miss W< 
person against whi 
been aroused—the 
band. He is said 
hearing the detail# 
tered hie wife's ro< 
“Well you were loo 
yinr seem to have 
party who was pres 
made the remark, ‘ 
well right.”

Mnrsden, it appea 
mutely acquainted w 
long time past. Lai 
his house to board 
been there some tim 
came suspicious thi 
tween her husband a 
ev were not what tl 
said as much to her 
domestic happiness 
was soon a case of i 
women, 
girl leave the hous 
ruled that she did n< 
so Miss Wolf remi 
before the throwing 
she went home to he 
who is a driver of 
Brewing Company. 
March 21 she went 
but whether with 
maining there agai 
will or for the pun 
some clothes . which 
not yet definitely k 

In her statemenl 
prisoner denies that 
though she is said, h 
others. She claim 
Marsden’s to take 
which belonged to hi 
arose between her# 
den as to the quant 
was hers. She wet 
and had a lamp in 
Marsden stopped hi 
the lamp dropped fr 
lire to Mrs. Marsde 

Miss Wolf was pi 
inquest held over 
Marsden Monday a 
under the advice '0 
whom she has retain 
defence, she refused 
stand. Throughout 
tions most dastardl; 
her, but no visible 
on her countenance 
a piece of statuar; 
could not have be 
when the jury retu 
verdict on which th 
a charge of murder i 

The jury was 
Renouf, John Bell, 
Schmidt, W. C. Hi 
son, H. Handcox 
They met at 4 p.u 
dertaking rooms, w 
of the dead body v 
they adjourned to 1 
heard the evidence 
nesses.

was accus

Mrs. Ma

Dr. Holden, whoj 
mortem examination 
ness. He had foul 
body that there wai 
ing the surface, pril 
side, extending frj 
Death had occurred 
caused by the bum!

Dr. J. D. Helmq 
lows: “I called to 
her residence, No.j 
the evening of Mar 
her in her bodroon 
Costelli and Mrs. J 
suffering from a set 
ered nearly half the 
body and caused il 
tended her up to tn 
which occurred on 
and 3 o’clock in tn 
was caused by exl 
burn.

“On my first visit 
told me that a lamp 
her by a young w( 
staying at the housJ 
evening to get a trd 
words in which d 
Young woman to lei 
she declined to do. ]

>
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Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and RestContains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral, 
«or Narcotic.

J&zyw of Old DrSAIfUEL PITCHER 
Pumptan
tëSEZà-

JUrmSted-
Ftartr.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour StomactUDiarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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CHARGKDWITHMIMR ^H^fH^lTRR HËLPLK8S FLEET.
-------------- Slass was lying around “the Sfloor.brMUs | ________

Martha Wolf Held Responsible for ^chouse it°theTme^and her Third Officer Tilton Seeks Aid
the Death of Mrs. Charles what the matter was. She told me she 

Marsden had set Mrs. Marsden on fire. 1 saw
jnarsu . no one else in the house except a baby.

Mrs. Marsden expressed no desire dur
ing my attendance on her to make a 
statement in regard to the occurence.”

Mrs. Mary Patterson, Vho resides at 
No. 8 Menzies tsreet, being sworn, said:
‘I knew the deceased. Two weeks ago 
at ten minutes to eight my sister and 
myself heard screams. We looked, over 
at Mrs. Marsden’s house and saw fire.
We ran over and found Mrs. Marsden 
lying on the grass at the back of the 
house. Miss Wolf was standing on the 
verandah close to her. I attempted to 
put out the flames in which Mrs. Mars
den was enveloped. I sent Miss Wolf 
and my sister for some blankets and 
more help. My sister returned shortly 
and we took the clothes off Mrs. Mars
den, wrapped her up in the blankets and 
carried her inside. The house was dark
and full of smoke. was two months ago dispatched on her

“I asked Miss Wolf where the fire tedious way through the desolate fields
Ihe8" hadh thrownhreiamp8 “here was ^ ice" The crew have, however, suffer- 
broken glass on the floor of the dining “ unspeakable privations during the 
room, and bedroom. I am not person- past five months, and there is still a too- 
ally acquainted with Miss Wolf. I have evident possibility that starvation may 

inary hearing of the charge will be given, seen herj^Marsde^ s and beUeve^hat come upon them before the relief party
Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Richmond, Mrs! can succeed in fighting its way through 
Costelli. Miss Rowe and some others the apparently impregnable ice. 

at the residence of Chas. Marsden, were present when Miss Wolf said she The whaling men of course do not
Ji"Lto te?" ^formation "‘‘DidTiss WoKr you any assist- that help is on fhe way. and it was
endeavored to get some information ance in putting out the fire?” asked the lhe Presence of the haunting spectre of 
about the affair, found an inclination on thief. famine that induced George F. Tilton,
the part of certain interested persons to “Not until 1 sent her for some quilts. Hurd officer of the Belvadere, a San 
hu^h it up and pass it off as merely When I arrived she was standing on the Francisco boy, to leave the ice-bound 

.. . ncwamners verandah doing nothing,” was the reply, whaler- and undertake in early Novem-nothing. lhe next day the newspapers jQ reply t0 a que6tion by a juror, the •°er tbe most stupendous single-handed 
announced that Mrs. Marsden had been witness said that she had been with journey for help that the northern
injured by the explosion of a lamp. On Mrs. Marsden from the time of the ac- country yet knows of.
Sunday afternoon the death oi Mrs. cident up to her death. Deceased had f*e has successfully accomplished his
Marsden was. recorded. never expressed a wish to make a state- I mission too for he arrived at Departure

The police have taken up the case and ment about the affair, but on one occa- clay yesterday afternoon on the little 
the theory on which the crown will pro- sion said: steamer Scotia. And although the relief
ceed is that on the evening of March 21 “Wasn’t she a devil to throw a lamp was already on the way to bring which 
last Mies Wolf for some purpose went to at me ? I hope she will get her punish- be so willingly risked his life bis tramp 
the Marsden residence. Mrs. Marsden ment.” through the wilderness in the heart of
and her baby were alone in the house Mr. Patterson corroborated Mrs. Pat-1 the Arctic night. will go into history as
when the young woman arrived. Miss terson’s evidence, and could say nothing °”e of the greatest travelling achieve- 
Wolf was accused by Mrs. Marsden of more. uients the world has witnessed—and Til-
-ilienating her husband’s affections and Mrs. Patterson being re-called at the Iton entitled to rank as a hero on equal
told her to leave the house. This she request of the chief, said that she was I terms_ with Nansen or Peary. He has
refused to do. and Mrs. Marsden at- present when Mr. Marsden came home. I indeed a more honored place, for the 
tenmted to put her out. A fight foUowed After he had seen his wife she heard him stakes of his venture were the lives of 
anu during the excitement Miss Wolf, it say to Miss Wolf: “You had better go;” bis shipmates in the place of wealth and 
is alleged, threw a lighted lamp at the but Miss Wolf did not go and was still tame, 
accuser The lamp broke and Mrs. there when witness left at ten o’clock I Tdton was aboard the Belvadere
Marsden’s Nothing caught fire. A piece that night. I when the now prisoned whaler left San
of carpet also ignited and the flames Mrs. Jane Williams said she was in I Francisco, and was one of the most use- 
were spreading towards the bed where the bedroom with Mrs. Marsden when iul men of the fleet. His advice was dis- 
the baby slept. Mrs. Marsden, before Mr. Marsden came home and entered I regarded as to the danger of proceeding 
attempting to put out the fire, which was the room. He said to his wife: m the face of accumulating ice, and al-
bm-ning around herself, stamped out the “You had no business saying anything I most before the whalers could appre-
flames on the floor and saved the life of to the girl.” ciate the danger with which-they were
her child She then rushed towards the “Mrs. Marsden replied: “Was I to be I threatened, their vessels had been caught 
hath room intending to turn water on insulted in my own house?” I in the ice-trap, and death either from
herself but was prevented by Miss Wolf, The doctor was in the kitchen at the I starvation or frost seemed their fate,
who anticipated her purpose and blocked time and after he returned, Mrs. Mars- j As the situation grew worse Tilton
the doorway Mrs. Marsden seeing there den said to witness: volunteered to go for help, and succeed-
was no help for her in the house ran in- “You know that woman has made I ed in reaching the mouth of the Mac
ro tjjo hack garden and threw herself trouble between me and my husband I kenzie. The risk was too great for him 
on the grass. She was followed outside before.” to permit any companions to share it,
hv Miss Wolf who, it is alleged, stood Witness then repeated a conversation I and alone he started over the frozen 
hv looking at’ her enveloped in flames, which took place between Miss Wolf wilderness, with 90 below a not uncom- 
and screaming loudly and pitifully for and herself after she had arrived at the mon temperature. Crossing the Rein- 
heln The cries of the suffering woman Marsden residence on the night of the I deer Hills somewhere about the 70th 
attracted a score of neighbors to the burning. She had said to Miss Wolf: I parallel, he kept on up the Mackenzie 
scene and these found Miss Wolf still “However did this happen?” alone to Fort Macpherson, where Indian
there making no attempt at rescue. Mrs. “I threw a lamp at her,” was the I guides were secured. Thence his way 
Patterson with the assistance of some reply. led over the Macpherson divide to the
f thers succeeded in extinguishing the “You must have been a coward to do I Yukon, and up this second great river of 
tînmes’ but not until the fatal injury had anything like that,” said Mrs. Williams. I the north to the coast by the route so 
been done “You would do the same thing under I well travelled by the gold hunters during

Resides Miss Wolf, there is another the circumstances,” replied Miss Wolf, recent months,
person against whom indignation has “No, I would not,” retorted Mrs. Wil- f So desperate was the position of his
l aroused—the dead woman’s hus- liams; “I think I would rather use my companions when Tilton left them that 
Wid He is said to admit that after hands.” the chance killing of polar bears or
hearing the details of the affair he en- The chief of police then asked the wit-1 other of the few wild animals of the 
tered his wife's room and said to her, ness if Miss Wolf had offered any assist-1 Arctic seas was the best partition be- 
“Well you were looking for trouble and ance in extinguishing the fire on Mrs. tween the whalers and death, their sup- 
vW seem to have found it.” A third Marsden- She replied that she had not I ply of provisions being exhausted. In 
iiarty who was present declares that he —that she was standing close by at the Tilton’s opinion there is no hope of es-
nmde the remark, “It serves you d----- time, and did not move until asked to go cape for the ships, which will be ground
-veil right.” for some blankets. I to matchwood as ribon as the ice begins
’ Mrxsden it appears, has been inti- Mrs. Ward, the next witness and sister I to break up. He still has hopes for the 
mutely acquainted with Miss Wolf for a of the deceased, was with her on the day men, arid is now hurrying to San Fran- 
long time past. Last July she went to prior to her death, and she seemed cisco to consult the government and the 
his house to board and after she had troubled about something. Witness ask-1 owners of the fleet as to movements for
been there some time Mrs. Marsden be- ed her if she wanted to say anything. I their relief.
came suspicious that the relations be- She replied: I Tilton was aboard a small steamer
tween her husband and the female board- -q wonder what will ever become of the 1 hound for Juneau when the Albion was 
e-.- were not what they ought to be, and gjrj. jf my mother was alive she would m®t and he was transferred, with the 
said as much to her husband. From then havp been punished before this.” - - I guides accompanmg him on his last 
domestic happiness was at an end. It “Have you any wish to make? If so I section. , ...
was soon a case of war between the two you had better make it now,” said Mrs. He does not with to say mneh until 
women. Mrs. Marsden insisted that the war(b but the dying woman had grown I he confers with the government, but 
girl leave the house, but her husband too weak to talk apd simply said “by Rlves >t as his opinion that the fleet of 
ruled that she did not have to leave, and and bye.” * five—the bark, the schooner Rosario, the

Miss^Wolf had ^w^the M ^ te"

Brewing Company On the evening of »e b^here thl baby”â^%he^îde S2bb^f wMdh’the subsist em

"“Soothe pun2.se of taking away ^^help6bu? M^WolF'ma^TS: ^^hTt^'men^andVrefmiTabstiuW 

some clothes which belonged to her is t t to £elp her_ ghe then ran out- white men, and refusing absolutely
“ltnyherdestotementn0tontte police the f e still yearning and threw herself ^Vbe thfne^trdtef fc ah 
prisoner denies that she threw the lamp, ” ^ 8 * though she is still at Dutch Harbor, arid
thnngh she is said to have admitted it to Charles Marsden, husband of the de- has as yet got no communication with 
thougn sneis ghe went to ceased, was the last witness called. He the iU-gtarred whalers.
Marten’s to take away some clothes said: “I heard of the burning about an There is a possibility that quicker re- 
which belonged to her and that a dispute hour after it happened and went home lief might be rushed across overland by 
arose between herself and Mrs. Mars- I met Miss Wolf in the kitchen, she did the route Tilton followed on his journey 
fiends tothe quantity of clothes which not tell me anything about the trouble. t0 the coast, and it is inferred it is in this 
was hers She went to go into a room f heard some ladies who were m the connection he is hastening to consult 
=md had a lamp in her hand when Mrs. house talking about the affair and that with the government Indeed those who 
Marsden stopped her. In the collision is ajl I knew about how it happened. came down on the Scotia with Tilton 
tH^lamp dropped from her hand and set £ did not ask my wife anything about it suggest that here is the real practical 
the lamp ororoeu because I believed she would get well wofk for the abandoned relief expedi-

Miss Wolf was present at a coroner’s and I wanted to wait until then. tion. The unfortunate fleet of the five
inmipnt held over the death of Mrs. ‘ Miss Wolf boarded at our house until have been ice-bound since October 10, 
Marsden Monday afternoon, but acting the night before the burning. I believe I when the young. ice formed, and all 
undrn the advice of Mr. /. P. Walls, she came back that night to get her I avenues of escape to southern waters 
«•hem »he has retained as counsel for her trunk. After I had seen my wife in the were sealed, 
defence she refused to go on the witness room I met Miss Wolf again. I asked 
stand Throughout the proceedings ac- her if she had her things gathered lo
tions most dastardly were attributed to gether She repeated that she had not. 
her, but no visible effect was produced 1 told her to get them together and to 
on her countenance, and had she been go. I believe she left the house that 
a niece of statuary on exhibition she evening about 9 o’clock.” 
could not have betrayed less emotion “When you went into the bedroom and 
when the inrv returned the unanimous saw your wife did you say to her that verffirton JwhL]Tth™crown have based it served her right?” asked the chief 
a charge of murder against her. “No,” replied the witiiess. “I thmk I

The iurv was composed of C. E. said to her that she had been looking for 
Renouf, John Bell, Jas. •Wilson, G. trouble and seemed to have got it 
Schmidt W C Holmes, W. G. Steen- “Were you not aware that your wife 
son n: Handcox and John Richards, and Miss Wolf had trouble on previous 
They met at 4 p.m. at Hayward’s un- occasions?” • 
lir rtskinc rooms where an examination “Yes, they had some arguments.”
of the dead bod’v was held, afterwards “Your wife objected to Miss Wolf I This is the great spring month for using 
thev adinnrnedto the police court and living in the house, did she not?” Diamond Dyes. Old, faded and dingy look-

of wit- “I beheve she said she would rather ing
nesses’ * "TheToroner^n addressed the jury, SelT

pointing out to them from the evidence I The dyeing operation Is an Important one 
wherein the case might be one of murder I and demands care. The great point is to 
er one of manslaughter. They framed I get the right dyes— colors that are pure, 

"their verdict in about ten mimjtes, and bright and warranted fast to washing and
it.I£cd J8 f0lÎ0YSW vr J -, 8UThe Diamond Dyes— the only guaranteed 

‘The deceased, Mrs. Marsden, wife of I dyes in the world—possess all the import- 
Charles Marsden, No. 1 James street, I ant virtues for the production of perfect 
Victoria, B. C., came to her death on I colors. The popular and tested Diamond 
April 3rd from exhaustion caused by Dyes have such an immense deimand all‘>TU8b yïhhvbaUrÎS8chtSiehimi,n“n "“tNoTth^saTe^f ‘Æ^e^reLTseU v'ite'lm’- 
dccea^ byViss Martha Wolf of Vic- ^“and^s rolored'ri'chly" and ïlr- 
toria.,, I manently, avoid all such Imitations.

The jury declined to state in their ver-l Refuse all dyes that your dealer tells 
diet whether the case was one of murder you are just as good as the ‘ Diamond, or^ manslaughter. The crown will Pro-1 Writefor^book^ «jetions r and ^color 
ceed this morning against the prisoner Well^ & mchardson Co., Montreal, P. Q. 
on a charge of murder.

“ COMPANIES ACT, 1897.” LICENSE AÜTHORIZIN1 AN E (TR A PRO
VINCIAL COMPANY TV CAS S Y 

ON B081NES8.

^TOTIuE—Sixty days after date I in tend to 
J-a mate a ipncation to the Chief Oommia- 
s oner uf Lands and Works for permission to- 
pu chase one nundred and sixty (160) acres of 
land >t Hetla Coo a, descriled as fellows: 
Commencing st south-east post of lot two M), 
Kai>ge -, coast District, thence south 40 chains, 
them e we. 14u chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence east to the point of commencement.

JOHN CLAYTON.

Certificate of the Incorporation of the “Can 
adian Development Company, 

Limited ”

Capital, «360,000.
T HEREBY CERTIFY that the “ Cana- 
-L dian Development Company, Limited,’ 
has this day been incorporated under the 
“ Companies Act, 1897," as a Limited Com
pany, with a capital of three hundred and 
sixty thousand dollars, divided into three 
thousand six hundred shares of one hun
dred dollars each.

Tne registered office of the Company will 
be situate in the City of Victoria, Province 
of British Columbia.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are:—

(o.) To acquire all the rights, properties, 
assets and privileges acquired and now 
held by E. C. Plait, of the City, County and 
State of New York, as agent and upon trust 
for the promoters of the Company vand for 
the shareholders thereof upon incorpora

“Companies Act, 1897.”

Canada :
Pbovinc* or British Columbia, f 
No. 70.
mHIS IS TO CERTIFY that “ The Do- 
-L minion Mining, Development and 
Agency Company, Limited.” is authorized 
and licensed to carry on business within 
the Province of British Columbia, and to 
cany out or effect all or any of the objects 
hereinafter set forth to which the legisla
tive authority of the Legislature of British 
Columbia extend*

The head office of the Companv is situate 
at 6 Great Winchester Street, in the City of 
London.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is £100,000, divided in to 100,000 shares 
of £1.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province, is situate at Nelson, and Charles

rr hnQP oH.

aforesaid," is the attorney

for the Ice Bound 
Whalers. March 9,1898. mJO

"\TOTICE-Sixty dayi after date I intend to 
make application to the Honourable the 

unief iomtniMioner of .Lands and works for 
permission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
(160) acres r f land described as follows: Com
mencing at a post on the east side of Kitimaat 
Inner Harbor about one mile fr >m head of inlet 
thence 40 chains east ; thence 40 chains noith; 
thence40 chains more or lesi west to the shore; 
thence south along the shore line to the point 
of commencement.

D. R. IRVINE.

Set Her «Victim on Fire and Calm
ly Watched Her Burning " 

to Death.
A Lively and Adventurous Journey 

Through the Northern 
Wilderness.

Such Is the Terrible Story Pre
sented at the Coroner’s 

Inquest.
Provisions Exhausted and Dog 

Meat and Bank Fish Expen
sive Delicacies.

nilOMarch 9th, 1899.

OTICK —Sixty days after date I intend te, 
VI i~ake application to the Hon. the Crnef 
Commissioner of Land* and Works foi per
mission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
(160) acres of land described as follows:—Com- 
™en,^i°g «1 W. A. Mathoon’s southeast stake in 
the Kiiam-t Tvwnsite, thence south 40 chains; 
thencs west40chains; thence north 40 chains; 
tnence east 40 Chains to stake o I 
ment.

December 15th, 18$ 7.

A terrible act, from which death result
ed and which the crown has chosen to 
deal with as murder is charged agaist 
Miss Martha Wolf, a young woman 20 
years of age and a resident of Victoria. 
She was arrested Monday morning by 
Detectives Perdue and Palmer and will 
appear in the prisoner’s dock at the po
lice court this morning, when a prelim-

No lives have been lost as yet among 
the vessels of the imprisoned whaling 
fleet, to whose rescue the U.S.S. Bear

( 1. ) By purchase from Francis M. York fo,rr^e Company, 
and eamuel Horace Davie, both of Victoria, (Lt5<L?bi?Pt,8 Jor w. oh the C< 
B.C., of all the properties and assets of the estab)islied are.
firm carrying on business in British Co- To esta ,.8*?’ fnt?r !Pt0

commence- 
JAMESCARTHEWThe objects for which the Company has

fe7

’^OTICE-81xty days after date I intend to 
make application to the H.>a. chief Commis

sioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
>urchase one hundred and sixty (1(0) acres of 

de'cribei as follows:—Commencing at 
Clifford & no ’« southeast stake on the west 
side of Kliamat Inlet, opposite Kitamat Indian 
village; th nee 40 chains south : thence 40 
chains west; thence 40 chsins north ; thence 40 
chains east to stake of com men. ement

GEO. ROBaNSON.
• M

nomtaMPvSfuePte BK3KXS

under, and by Virtue Sf^o^rtaincon- clsims, concessions, options of purchase or 
tracts each bearing date the 21st day of De- ?f working or otherwise, stocks and shares

On the night of March 21 last it was 
reported that an accident had happened

December 15th. 1897.
cember, lt®7Tand mafle by them ■ with the *eases> mortgages, and deeds of mining

Fîg^^Compa^T’j'emey Ify^Ne^w ^^S^H^FEBy

(3.) By assignment from H. Maitland
Kersey of all his right, title and interest in . * .• carry on as owners or agents, the 
and to the wooden steamboat hulls now in “nsiness of mining, milling, smelting, re
coin se of construction at the Star Ship- pmn6>and assay ing in all i ts branches, and 
yard, Victoria, B.C., and the materials and 10 Prospect and develop mimng properties 
plant obtained for the carrying out of such generally : 
oonstructiou • («. ) To construct, maintain and work,

And in consideration therefor to reim- rai'and tram roads, piers, wharves, docks, 
burse the said E. C. Platt with the several j *“*1 warehouses : 
sums, aggregating $85,000.00, disbursed by , - , ^ i0. develop the resources of such 
him in lhe premises ; to assume all obliga- . estates, or property, as may from 
tions arising under the said two contracts “,ne 10 time be acquired or leased by the 
and in and about the construction of the Company bv eleanng, draining, farming, 
said steamboat hulls, and to issue to the Panting and building thereon, and to act 
said Francis M. York and Bamuél Hoiace 88 b.ullden' a?d contractors, farmers and 
Davie fully paid-up and non-assessable graziers, stock raisers, ship owners, and 
shares of the Company to the amount of storekeepers : ...
$58,500.00 as the equivalent of said £12,000 'ff-l To carrY onv c>ther 88 pnncipal or 
sterling* agents, any other business or employment

(6.) To purchase, build, charter, equip, pertaining to mining that the Company 
load (either on commission or otherwise), consider conducive to the objects of 
fell, repair let out to hire and trade with I the Company, and to perform all business 
steam or other ships, boats and vessels of ™atters and things relating to the promo- 
all kinds; to carry on the business of car- ^on ot other companies m connection with 
tiers of passengers and freight by land and .mining property and business, and the do- 
water: ing of all such other things as are inciden
ce.) To buy. sell, manufacture, and deal ^ or conducive to the attainment of Che 

in all kinds of gobds, stores, implements, al^ye objects.
provisions, chattels and effects, and for kiyen under my hand and seal of office 
that purpose to carry on the business of a ^oyjnce of British Columbia,
general shopkeeper or merchant: this 2nd day of »4arch, one thousand eight

(d.) To purchase, take on lease, hire, or in hundred and ninety-eight, 
exchange, or otherwise acquire, any real or ,.. ; A• y Yy
personal property, and any easements, • Registrar of Joint Stock Companies,
rights, licences or privileges :

(e.) To sell, improve, manage, develop, I \yOTIPE—Sixty day after date, I, Hugh 
lease, mortgage, dispose of, or otherwise Sutherland. Intend t » apply to the Chief
deal with, all or any part of the property of sooner of La nos an« Work» for permis
thp nnmnsnv. J r r ^ J sIqu to purchase the foliowlner describeu land

/ a:__ I sitna.e at Kitimat Arm. Coast District: Com-
V-) i?1Drand ,om, time re" mencing at a post marked H. Sutherland south-

new and hold a free miner s certificate : I east corner; said post beingsUuM teat the noith-
(g.) To acquire, by purchase, lease, con-1 east comei of Imd applied for by D. D. Mann, 

cession, exchange or otherwise, mines, 1 thence north 40 chains, theme w.at 40chains, 
miniug property, claims, water rights, then®® south <0 chains, thence east « chains to mining rights, minerals, ores, mills! I icrea^moreor eeetainiDg 160
stamps, smelting and other works for treat- j ‘ * HUGH SUTHERLAND,
ing ores and minerals, and rendering them Kitimat Arm, February 24, l»98. 
marketable metah, including also all kinds ____
of buildings, machinery, roads, wharves, XTOTIolt—days after date I intend to 
tramways and plant useful or sup- .131 make application to the Honorable ih 
posed to be useful in mining, Chle* <’ommis»ioi er of Lends and Works for
“r^^rals^d^ny^nÆts^n'S8
decreesMaim“righ^ rprivUeg»^ ffiSM-ÏKir

ever, which may seem to the Company 40 chains west, thence 40 eheins south, thence- 
capable of being turned to account, and to to chains coat, thence 40 chains north to point 
work, develop, carry out, exercise and turn M>f commencement.
to account the same, and to dispose of any I K- H. BWINERTON,
such concessions, grants, decrees, claims, | 1181011 “ 
or privileges :

(A.) To take, or otherwise

^TOTICE — Sixty days after date I in- 
LN tend to make application to the 

hot. the Chief Commissioner of Land» 
& Works for permission to onrehsse one hun
dred and sixty (160) seres of land described a* 
follows: — Commencing at Geo. Robinson’s 
sontheas' stake in the Kitamat towneite; thence 
40 chains south; thence 40 chains west; thence 
40 chains north; thence 40chains east to stake 
of commencement.

WM. A. MATHESON.Decembe r 15th, 1887. f

OTICK—Two months after date, we, J W. 
A-l Patterson, C. R tiosmer, u W. Pardey. 
and W. F. Madden, Intend t#> apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and * oris for permis
sion 10 purchase the following described land, 
situate at the head of Kitimat Arm, 4 oast uis- 
trict:—Commencing at a post marked J. W. Pat- 
terwm, U. R tiosmer, C. W. Pardey, W. P 
Madden, 8. W. corner, said poet being situate on 
the shore of Kitimat Arm, and at the f.E 
corner of land applied for by Anderson. Holt, 
Pobinson and Aveling; thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains thence south 80 chains to 
the beach ; thence following the meanders of 
the beach to place of beginning, containing 640 
acres more or less.

J W. PATTERSON. 
C. R BOSMBR 
fi. W PARDEY.
W. F MADDEN. 

Kitimat Arm, February 24,1898. m3

"VTOTTCR—Two months after date, we, Wm. 
-«L\ Anderson, T. G. Bolt, Geo Robinson, and 
N.O- Aveling, intend to apply 
Commissioner of Lands ana w <

to the Chief
, _ . orkg for permis

sion to purchase the following described land 
situate at the head of Kitimat Arm, « oast JDis<- 
trict:—< ommencing at a post marked Wm. 
Anderson, ». Q. Bolt, George Robinson, 
N. <i. Aveling, southeast corner, situate 
on the shore of Kitimat Arm* 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains; 
thence south 80 chains, to the beach; thence 
following the meanders rf the beach to place of 
beginning, containing 640 acres more or less.

WM. ANDERSON.
T. G HOLT.
GEO. ROBINSON.

^ N. r. AVELING.
Kitimat Arm, February 24,1898.

NOTICE, hereby given t.iat 90 days after
Commissioner of Lands an<?* orks for a special 
liceneetto cut and carry away timber from t- e foi 

û^cribed lands situate in Castiar disti ict 
British Columbia CommendD g at a post 1) 
chains distant from lhe southwest end of Windy 
Arm, on Tagieh Lake; thence due south one 
mile; thence at right angles east miles; 
thence at right angles north 1 milt : thenc e 
At right angles west to the east side of Windy 
Arm ; thence following th* lake shore along 
the south end of Windy Aim to a poet on the 
southwest side of windy Arm; thence west to 
the point of commencement, comprising 960 
acres of land, more or less.

—. . . . v. o-, x, , . CARISTE RACINE.Dated the 3rd day of March, 1898.

mlO

mlO

_ I XT OTICK- Sixty days after date I intend to 
acquire, and I jLw make application to the Hon. The Chief 

hold shares, debentures, bonds, or other | commissioner of Lands and Wozks for permis 
securities of or in any other company hav- I Hon to purchase on*» hundred and sixty acres

buriness capable S? Æi„e co^du^sS^ KîUM, »

directly or indirectly to beneht this Com-1 north, thence forty eait, to stake of
G. A. KIRK

m7

OTICK—Sixty days alter date I Intend to 
-L> make application to the Honorable the 

ronmimloner oi Land, and Work» for 
permission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
(160) scree of lend on the east side of Kitimaat 
Ipner Harbor, described as follows: Commenc
ing et T M Miller’s fouthesst corner post, 
tbenoe 40 chains we«t, thence 40 chares south, 
ihenr e 4 ; < hams more or less east to shore Une, 
thence north along shore Une to point of com
mencement.

March 9th. 1898.

. met

tom me" cement. 
Dec. 15. 1897.

pany •
(t.) To enter into partnership or into any 

arrangement for sharing profits, union of I VT OT1CB—Biity days alter date I Intend to 
interests, or co-operation with any person i-N make spplieation >o the Honorable the 
or company carrying on .or about to carry permlB^tonTô^nrehase^nê’îmndred'anïrixtf

(0i»“acresDoIOlMdCïÎMHbl<l oloîtoinc «“om^ 
being conducted so as directly or indirectly mencing at the north east corner of D. R If- 
to benefit this Company, and to take or I vine’s claim on east s de of Kitimaat Inner 
otherwise acquire and hold shares or stock I darbmr, thence 40 chains north, thence 40 
in any such company : I chains west, thence aduth to ah<we line and

O’.) To sell the undertaking of the Com- ^MerXnee « eh^s, mo^l'e^wi 
pany, or any part thereof, for such con-1 to point of commencement, 
sidération as the Company may think fit,
and in particular for shares, debentures, or I Dated Msrelia, 1899. 
securities of any other company having I X
objects altogether or in part similar to XfonCB-Two months after date, I, Wm 
those of this Company ; to diatribute any I Xi McKenzie, intend to apply to the < hief 
of the property of the Company among the I Commissioner of Lands and Works tor permis-

made withoutVe^a^tion of°tb!PCoLt Kn^“o^

when necessary ; to amalgamatB with any shore of Kitimat Arm, and at the d E corner 
other company having objects alto-1 of u.J>. Mann’s land, thence north in the east 
gether or in part similar to those I boundary of said »». D. Mann’s application to

otherwise nnclertake a11 or I lowing the meanders of the beach to place of 
^py part ot the business, property, and ha- j beginning, containing 160 acres more or less, 
bilities of any person or company carrying I WM. McKENZiE.
on any business which this Company is
authorized to carry on. or possessed of, w .
f«ble for tÉe P110!1080 of th“ N^e l inteod to 53? «oîhf aSS Com' 
company. I missioner of Lands and Works for a special

(Jt ) To make, accept, indorse, and exe- I licence to cut and carry away timber on the 
cute promissory notes, bills of exchange. I fo’lowingdescribe' lanes:—iommencing at a 
and other negotiable instruments ; to lend
h °"nï’ “die1" Parti?o,lar to peraous tour mîeWmmS^.n UUoe: ibenre m^ng
having dealings with _ the Com-1125chain, east; tnence 80 cnatns s > th: thence
pany; to raise money m such man- 125 chains west: thence 80 chains north 10 the 
ner as the Company shall think fit place of commencement: containing 1,009 
and in particular by thé issue of debentures I acres, 
charged upon all or any of the Company’s 
property, both present and fatnre:

(l.) To carry on any business, the carry-1 _ ^ nvr wnwifo---------------
ing on of which the Company may think R P STEAM DYE WORKS, 
direcüy or indirectly conducive to the de- gent’. ç^mentolndho^sehoMto r •'
velopment of any property in which it is alshings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new 
interested : elMydaw

ja29

A. J. CAMPBELL
mlO,

Chief commissioner of Lands and Works for 
>ermission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
160) acres of land on the east side of Kitimaat 
nner Harbor described as follows: Commenc

ing at the northeast corner of M. E. Oliver’s 
claim, thence 40 chains west, thence 40 chains 
south, thence 40 chains more or less eatt to 
shore line, thence north along shore line to W 
E. Oliver’s southwest corner, thence 40 chains 
more or less nortn to point of commencement 

T. M. MILLER. *

M B. OLIVER.
ml

Msrch 9th, 1898. mlflL

NOTICE
All shareholders of Mugwump Gold Mining- 

Company Stock are requested to send their ct r-

EDWARD BAILLIE,
Secretary,Kitimat Arm February 24 1898 m3 m!4

DRUG BUSINESS for sale in small town* 
stock not large, but .well assorted. Spten- 

chance for young man. No opposi
tion. Address Drugs, Colonist Office. ap3
did

What better can you drink thanto Month of April a Coioriof 
ail Be Croatia! Meath. JOHN JAMESONJAMBS CRAN.

7th March, 1893. m24 * SOU’S (DUBLIN.)
“Own eased” very old Black BottleDiamond Dyes Make Old Things 

Look As Well As New. WHISKEY(m.) To acquire, by grant, purchase or 
otherwise, concessions of any property or 
privileges from any government, and to 
Perform and fulfil the terms and condi- 
ions:
(n.) To obtain any act, law, or order of 

any legislature or government for enabling 
the Company to carry any of its objects 
into effect:

(o.) To pay the costs, charges 
penses of or in connection with ( 
tion and incorporation of the Company, 
and to remunerate any person or persons 
for services rendered or to be rendered 
to the Company, either in cash or in shares
of ithe Company, either wholly or partly. ICB „ h by * that j, w. E.
of SijS,££nv 1in "anv^ro^tece^to168 Séke^ppliclti^to toe Chlrf Commi^one? 
of this Company in any province, colony, ef Lands and Works for a special licence 
or foreign state, and to procure the Company to cut and remove timber for sawmill, 
to be registered or incorporated in any building, and cordwood purposes on the fol- 
province, colony or foreign state : lowing described land situate in the Dls-

rq.) To do all such things as are inciden- ftrict of Casslar, British Colombia, to-wit:- 
tal or conducive to the attainment of the

■ aboveobjects, either alone or in copjunc- 12o chains, thence west 120'chains, thence
James French came up at the provin- tion with any person or other association, north 120 chains, thence east 120 chains to

cial police court yesterday morning and either as principals or agents, and in the point of commencement, coiitainlng
charged with assaulting John Campbell, eluding a power to pay brokerage or com 1,000 acres more or less,
his case was adjourned until next Tues- mission for services rendered in obtaining Datgd nt Glenora, 15th March, 1898.

FREE TO tADIES.|daynfternoon^-^_ 081,1181 f01
“ “ I The charge of using threatening lan- Given under my hand and seal of office i nnn • , , -,

wfll give one lady is each town or vll'age guflge preferred by Mrs. Howell against1 at Victoria, Province of British Columbia zaUU DSilFS ID611 8 tW66Q 
a fan sized 12 esse of LUXUJR A, ihecnly pntrick Haggarty, whfch was to have this 10th day of February, one thoosan I____ , nc ■_ T) nrr'lle & (To ^ R wü'

Please see yon get it with

METAL CAPSULESiHOME WORK iïl.L.Es
w* want the services of a number of fam- Ï 
iliee to do work lor ns at home, whole or S 
spare time. The work we send oar work- S 

quickly and easily done, and re- Z 
1 by parcel post as finished. Pay S 

|7 to |lfl per week. For particnimrs ready Z 
to commence send name Md- address. S 
The Standard Supply Co., London, Ont. Z

Blue ..........One Star
...........Two Star
.........Three Star

« Pink...........
GoldDr. Holden, who conducted the post 

mortem examination, was the first wit
ness. He had found on looking at the 
body that there was a large burn covers' 
ing the surface, principally on the right 
side, extending from the ear down. 
Death had occurred from exhaustion 
caused by the burns.

Dr. J. D. Helmcken testified as fol
lows: “I called to see the deceased at 
her residence. No. 1 James street, on 
the evening of March 21 last. I found 
her in her bedroom attended by Mrs. 
Costelli and Mrs. Williams. She was 
suffering from a severe burn which covr 
eved nearly half the upper portion of the 
body and caused intense agony. I at
tended her up to the time of her death, 
which occurred on Sunday between 2 
and 3 o’clock in the afternoon. Death 
was caused by exhaustion due to the 
hum.

“On my first visit to the deceased she 
told me that a lamp had been thrown at 
her by a yonng woman who had been 
staying at the house and who came that 
evening to get a trunk. They had some 
words ia? which deceased ordered the 
Jenna woman to leave the house, which 
she declined to do. Mrs. Marsden then

ers il 
turned Of all dealersand ex 

the forma- Sole Export Bottling Agents to J.J. & s.—

London.C. DAY & CO • 4

died on Sunday from injuries received 
on March 21 last, were interred yester
day. A burial service was conducted 
at the Reformed Episcopal church and 
at the grave by Rev. Dr. Wilson. The 
Mtllbeaners were, Wm. Mable, Jas. Hay, 
ttobt. Porter, Jr., J. W. Steetson, John 
Richards and John Johnson. A large 
number of the friends of the deceased at
tended the funeral.

The Australian mail, which came by 
the Miowera on Sunday last, brought the 
sad intelligence to Captain and Mrs. An
drew Hamilton that their third son, Al
exander Robert Hamilton had succumb
ed to the after effects of malaria con
tracted in India while in the service of 
the British India Steam Navigation Co.. 
He died at Melbourne on his way to joii» 
his parents in British Columbia, on Feb
ruary 19, in his 25th year.
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was taken. It was the common talk of are as if. they never had been. They : could stand against the storm of indig- 
the streets that she died in consequence are as abandoned as a last year's bird’s nation to which such a policy would give 
of injuries inflicted by Miss Wolf. The nest, as useless as a broken eggshell. No I rise. If mediation resulted in less than 
newspapers knew the whole story. Sev- one quotes them; no one thinks them this the' pride of the people would not 
eral days ago we could, have told all worth discussion; no one pretends that 
that has been brought out in evidence, they possess the most infinitesmal poli- 
but we knew that the police authorities tical value. Yet they represent the sum 
were fully informed on the subject and total of the mental labor of all the great 
believed it best to wait upon their ae- ; opposition luminaries for several months, 
tion. . It has been said in defence of The public has stopped laughing at these 
their neglect to take the dying deposition opposition pronunciamentoes and has 
that the deceased expressed no desire to permitted them to drop into the grave, 
make one; but this is a trumpery excuse. We feel that it is almost ghoulish to drag 
The police authorities have very singu- the poor skeletons forth into the light of 
lar notions of their duty if they think public attention. Perhaps it would be 
that they have no right to take such better to let the poor things rest and in
steps as will secure the best possible stead Qf exhibiting them in their deform- 
evidence in a case of this nature. Only ity put aboTe them a monument inserib- 
two persons knew what took place. One ed :
was the deceased, the other is Miss ..jf a0 soon j was t0 be done for,
Wolf. The deceased made statements what on earth was I begun for.” 
which have created such a steongjms- e,ement „f the government's
pteton against M,ss Wolf that she has and hapa it is the ^ im.
been arrested on a charge of murder The „ the consciousness of the
law provides that in such cases the dying ycf~s that t6eir interests are being
deposition of the injured person may be wrfl Iooked after. British Columbia is
taken. This is intended not only in or- & we]1 med pr„vince. Its affairs
der that criminals shall not escape tbe are managed with excellent discretion,
punishment which the law provides, but If peopie have any business with the land 
that innocent persons shall not remain dupartment, they know it will be prop- 
under baseless charges of guilt. Why erj}. attended to; if their connection is 
was not this important step taken in this w;tb the public works, they know they 
case? We await, and we think the pub- wy] receive every consideration; if they 
lid will await with us with some impa- are concerned, with the administration

of the criminal law or need advice on 
provincial questions they know they will 
receive prompt and able counsel; if they 

identified with the educational in
terests they feel confident that their 
wants will be met if the funds at the 
disposal of the department will permit; 
men engaged in mining have the utmost 
reliance that they will be rightly dealt 
with; the farmers know that intelligent 
steps are being taken to promote their 
interests; the business men feel assured 
that the government is prepared to do 
all that can be expected of it to advance 
trade;.the finances are well managed, 
and the hundreds of details of adminis
tration, which cannot be specified, are 
carefully attended to. In view of these 
considerations, it is not surprising that 
throughout the whole province there ex
ists a feeling that affairs are safe in 
the hands of Mr. Turner and Ms col
leagues. With an opposition that has 
shown itself to be absolutely barren in 
creative ability and unable to rise above 
captious and unreasoning criticism, the 
government is justified in looking for
ward to the coming appeal to the people 
with every confidence.

XLhc Colonist. •VS/My^VSA^/S/S/v^/V^
PRICE LISTS 
NOW READYKlenTHURSDAY, APBIL 7. tallow them to be satisfied with it. 

Spain is prepared to concede this, there 
is nothing to mediate.

If

THE MONEY QUESTION IN
THE UNITED STATES.

THE ANDREE STORY.

Doubtless the Andree story told by 
Carr is a pure invention, but if Andree 
should come home by way of the Yu
kon it would not necessarily follow that 
he crossed the North Pole. The daring 
aeronaut set out from longitude 60, east. 
If he had crossed the Pole in a direct 
line, he would have come out about 200 
miles east of the mouth ôf the Mac
kenzie river, or one-sixth of the cir
cumference of the earth east of St. 
Michael’s. On the other hand, starting 
from Franz Josef’s Land and travelling 
in an easterly direction, as the balloon 
was when lost sight of, it would be car
ried towards Behring Straits. All the 
probabilities, so far as they appeared at 
the time the balloon set out on its jour
ney, were in favor of its descent some
where in Northern Siberia and there 
would be nothing surprising if it should 
prove to have been carried as far as 
Western Alaska.

B. WILLIAMS & CD.,The trouble with Spain has diverted 
tbe attention of United' States public 
men from the currency question, but the 
latter is undoubtedly of more importance 
to the nation than the condition of 
Cuba. Anything that ougljt to be done 
for the relief of that unhappy island 
will be based upon humanitarian grounds 
only. The United States could prosper 
if Cuba were sunk fathoms deep in the 
sea. But the currency question touches 
the very marrow of business, and, unless 
it is solved in some way, great mischief 
may result. The silver agitation is far 
from being dead. It bids fair to divide 
the country once more into hostile camps. 
A very large number of the people are 
bitterly hostile, not only to the national 
banking system, but to any system of 
banks that can be devised. Probably no 
people in the world have studied finance 
a tithe as much as have our neighbors. 
The fact that it is one of the most diffi
cult of all questions, and indeed one up
on which definite conclusions are almost 
impossible, has not deterred them from 
making it a subject of popular discussion. 
Articles on the nature of money, the re
lation of money to prices, the best means 
of providing a circulating medium, in 
fact on every phase of finance, have 
formed the staple reading of millions of 
voters for years. It is interesting, if 
not particularly edifying, to listen to 
orators discussing before a mixed au
dience matters of finance, which in every 
other country in the world are consider
ed suitable only for consideration by a 
very small fraction of the community. 
Prejudices and passions are appealed to 
in a manner that would simply 
the voters of any other land. The av
erage United States citizen believes in 
nothing so completely as in what he calls 
“the good sense of the American people." 
He will laugh immoderately at the idea 
of eld times that councils of clerics could 
settle astronomical problems, but he has 
the utmost faith that there is no proposi
tion in social, industrial, financial or po
litical economy, wMch the United States 
people as a mass cannot satisfactorily 
settle.

There was every expectation that the 
present session of congress would not 
puss without a revision of the banking 
laws and the general idea was that some
thing along the lines of the Canadian 
system would find acceptance. But the 
subject has been crowded out of sight 
by the difficulty with Spain. Several 
plans have been submitted during the 
last few years, but each of them, after 
being hailed with intense enthusiasm 
from certain quarters, has been allowed 
to fgll to the ground. The truth of the 
matter probably is that the politicians 
arc afraid of the question. No man can 
hope to devise a system of banking that 
if adopted would not cost the political 
party which took it up thousand» qf 
ovtes. And with United States politi
cians it is always: "“Apres hous la 
jçluge.”

\ CLOTHIERS and HATTERS, 
97 and 99 Johnson Street,

Victoria, B.C.

NOTICE Is hereby
months after date I, E. E. Bell, Intend to 
make application to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and .Works for permision to 
purchase the following described lands to 
the west bank of the Stikine River adjoin
ing the Government Townsite of Glenora, ____
in the District of Casslar, to wit:—Com- 
mencing at a post marked “E. E. Bell’s
southeast corner,” being the northeast BIRTHS. DEATHS AND MARRI a c it m 
comer of Glenora Townsite, thence north REGISTRATION ACT
forty chains, thence west forty chains, ------
thence south forty chains, more or less to The Registrar-General desires to coll h,,. 
the bank of the river, thence forty chains attention of the Public to the frÜnlLî™ 
easterly along the bank of the river to the requirements of the Revised Art- g
place of commencement, containing 160 U.) The Act now applies to ail
acres more or less. within the Province Indian. r-hV PersonsDated at Glenora, March 14th, 1888. Japanese included.6 ’ “ s’ Chiqese and

E. E. BELL. (2.) DEATHS. The Public are
Witness, J. S. Smith. ed that every householder is bound “nder

the Chief Commissioner of Lands and hlthert^ hnt’ th»kh registration Is
Works for permission to purchase one hun- it h. no! the householder is liable if 

sixty acres of land described as , rt l cipncvuvv follows: Commencing at the S. E. corner and others aro dS a UNDERTAKERS 
post of A. Y. Campbell’s claim on west side that nn wnJfn to bear in mln'lof Kitlmat Inner Harbor, thence 40 chains in£t«1^d(ffifS8L.£ai\JSkc an^-, Part in bury- 
west, thence 40 chains south, thence 40 °nd tinwn rda «oVh™'?er a p.f5altJ 01 *25 
chains east to shore line, thence north reètafraric^'-^r L1 eertifleate of the 
along shore line to po|nt of commencement, the belief that°i= !£e de,?îb’ unless In 

„ THEO. M. MAGNESEN. thl dlafh nr iL4 ~ J”?P08AlbIe to register
February 28th, 1898. a4 certificate’- H,<f?^lsterc2' to obtaln the

cerancate; and that in such case it is their 
duty, under a like Penalty, themselves to 
U8ualtef0rme death wlthln 8CTen «teïs in the 

tiCiiONEIlS are requested to regis-

FS AuÆt-tel
by them within 48 hours of notice of dp- 
cease, instead of within 30 days as hither- 
■"I must be forwarded to the District 

5SF*!m2F ot ihe District in which the per- 
SPd Ei°t’ as heretofore, that in 

bhjch the Practitioner resides.
MARRIAGES. Ministers, and other 

persons authorized to solemeize marriages 
™™t now send in quarterly returns of mar
riages solemnized by them. Such returns 

.?..foriUirded to the District Regis
trar within 15 days after the end of each 
three months. The old forms may be used 
“L't h? remembered to insert, under "Re- 
mar£a tbe Biace of Celebration, 
whether church or residence.

ven that two

WHAT’S IN A NAME?
tic nee, for an explanation.

Possibly under the new view of the 
low, which seems to find so ranch accep
tance in British Columbia, this paper 
and every one connected with it are sub
ject to all manner of pains and penalties 
because oi the observations jnst made.
The step between the position taken by 
Mr. Justice Drake in the tecent con
tempt case and that taken by Mr. Wails 
before the police magistrate yesterday 
is very narrow. An arbitrary judge 
may overstep it at any moment. The 
step between the position taken by Mr.
Walls and the contention that a paper 
may not direct attention to the failure 
to the police authorities, lest such refer
ence may possibly prejudice somebody 
against the prisoner, is too short to pre
sent any difficulty to those who may feel 
disposed to extend the power of the 
court to cover such a case. We were 
told by some people a few weeks ago 
that if a public man chose to do a wrong
ful act and the matter was a subject of 
litigation, no newspaper could presume 
to discuss it under pain of fine and im
prisonment. We are 
courts are so astute to protect them
selves from conteippt that they will lay
responsibility upon tbe shoulders of men THE KETTLE RIVER RAILWAY, 
who are absolutely ignorant and have no 
means of knowing not only whether a 
contempt had been committed but ot 
the existence of a suit in respect to
which a contempt could be committed, railway. The Spokane Chronicle says

the news of the passage of the bill 
through the committee was received 
with great rejoicing among the merch
ants, who regarded it as the best piece 
of good fortune which Spokane has had 
for years. Says the Chronicle: “It will 
give them a new territory for their busi- 

which will be in sympathy with 
Spokane.” The Northport News sayS:
“Loolj put for great prosperity to\ bookkeeping, and that if p distinction 
Northport.” It is easy to understand were made in the public accounts be- 
the joy of the places above named. They tween current and capital expenditures 
will certainly be great gainers by the there would be no deficit. The News- 
construction of a railway which will en- Advertiser is careful to conceal this, 
able them to tap the trade of a large Such a course may be “good politics,” 
and highly promising portion of this but it is not common honesty, 
province. We appreciate all that has 
been said in regard to the desirability 
of giving the Grand Trunk access to 
British Columbia and all that has been 
advanced as to the advantage of Vic
toria of an alternative route to the 
Boundary Creek country; but these 
things do not balance the advantage 
of granting permission to an American 
road to tap. the trade of the district 
and parry it to United States towns, be
fore a Canadian road can be constructed.
The chartering of the Corbin line is a 
direct slap in the face of the Canadian 
projects, and will render the financ
ing of them needlessly difficult. We 
shall read with considerable interest 
what the minister of railways has to 
say in defence of the complete reversal
of Bis position in regard to the control for which Carr sold his story to the 
by Canada of the trade and transporta- Times? It was not money. Was it 
tion of the British Columbia mining something that Senator Templeman is 
country. The bill has to run the gaunt- expected to do? What can it be? 
let of the Senate, and we hope that body 
will show itself alive to the interests of 
British Columbia by amending the char
ter so as to postpone its taking effect 
for another twelvemonth, if it dees not 
decide to reject the bill altogether.

The News-Advertiser says that “since 
Mr. Turner assumed control of the pro
vincial finances there has been no inter
mission in the years of deficits.” If our 
contemporary chooses to call expendi
tures on capital account of loans express
ly borrowed for such expenditures and 
duly sanctioned by the legislature, de
ficits, we do not know of any law to 
prevent it. This used to be a free coun
try, and we believe is so yet so far, as 
the manner in which a newspaper pre
fers to exhibit its partisanship. Several 
years ago it was decided after mature 
consideration that provincial conditions 
called for large expenditures which 
could not be met out of current revenue, 
and hence authority was given to the 
government to borrow certain sums, 
which have been borrowed and expend
ed. The opposition have criticized the 
manner in which the loans were nego
tiated; they have found fault with the 
manner in which some of the money was 
expended, but they are on record as en
dorsing the policy of obtaining money 
by loans to meet necessary outlay on 
public works. We do mot recall one 
occasion on which either the News-Ad
vertiser or Mr. Cotton, M.P.P., who 
controls it, felt called upon to enter a 
protest against the policy, which it now 
characterizes as one of deficits.

Strictly speaking there is no «deficit, 
the expenditures always being within 
the revenue and the sums which the gov
ernment was authorized to pay out of 
the loans. Owing to the manner in 
which the public accounts of the pro
vince are kept, the finance minister is 
compelled to present a statement show
ing an apparent deficit upon its face; 
but every one knows, or at least ought 
to know, that this is only a matter of

are
dred and

NOTICE is hereby given that I, John 
Sealy, within thirty days from date intend 
to make applications to the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, for per
mission to cut and remove timber for saw
mill and other purposes on the following 
described land, situated on the left bank 
of Stickeen River, opposite the mouth of 
Clearwater River, In Casslar District, com
mencing at a post on bank of river, mark
ed John Sealey’s northwest post, thence 
sixty chains down stream, following 
of river, thence twenty chains east, 
sixty chains north, thence twenty 
west to post of commencement.

16th March, 1888.

amaze

bank
thence
chains

ap3 JOHN SEALEY. mast

told that the

APPOINTMENTS.
PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE.
HIS HONOUR the Lieutenant-Governor 

has been pleased to make the following 
appointments :—

14th March, 1898.
J. Preston Forde, of the town of Lillooet, 

Esquire, to be a Mining Recorder within 
tbe Lillooet Mining Division, to* reside and 
usually perform the duties of his office In 
the vicinity of Bridge River.

There is great rejoicing in Spokane and 
Northport over Mr. Corbin’s success so 
far in the matter of the Kettle River PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE.

HIS HONOR the Lieutenant-Governor 
has been pleased to make the following 
polntments:—

WILLIAM FREDERICK MCCULLOCH, 
Esqnlre, to be a Mining Recorder within 
a?d. f°rthe Teslin Lake Mining Division 
of the Casslar Electoral District, to reside 
office at tbc dotles

ROBERT HENRY BREEDS,"of N^rth 
Saanich, Esqnlre, to be a Justice of the 
Peace within and for the County of Vic-

The astounding doctrine has been laid 
down that à man may be constructively 
guilty of a constructive offence without 
his knowledge. It follows that he will 
be held responsible even if the alleged 
constructive commission of a construc
tive offence has taken place without 
or against his express directions. He is 
liable for the vagaries of the proof
reader, for an oversight in the mechani
cal department, and tills though he may 
have been on a sick bed or a thousand 
miles away at the time. This may be 
the law of this province, bjit we desire 
to enter our protest against anything 
of the kind. And we beg also to add 
that the newspapers of British Colum
bia do not require any instructions from 
the Bench or Bar as to respect due the 
law and its administration.

ap-
14th

29th March, 1898.
James D. Wells, of Tom Creek, Omineca 

District, Esquire, to be a Mining Recorder 
within the Omineca Land Recording Dis
trict.

of his
a4

ness,

LCZEMATetterSilt rheum
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THE LIBERTY OF THE PRESS.

Yesterday an attempt was made to 
have proceedings of some nature taken 
against the Colonist for printing the ac
count of the case against Miss Wolf, 
who stands charged with the murder of 
Mrs. Marsden. The magistrate very 
properly refused to pay any regard to the 
application, but we are not surprised 
that the effort was made. It is the legi
timate outcome of the law as it has been 
recently laid down. It has come to this 
pass in British Columbia that a news
paper editor prints the news of the day 
at the peril of his life and liberty. We 
have come to that stage when tire veriest 
scalawag in all creation can employ any 
shyster lawyer to institute proceedings 
in which the most infamous rascality is 
im olved, and if a newspaper has the 
presumption to expose the transaction, 
though every public interest may require 
the exposition, the editor may be drag
ged before the court and be fined and 
imprisoned if any judge may so deter
mine. This is not the law of England. 
It is not the law anywhere else in the 
whole realm of Britâin. This province 
is the only part of this broad empire 
where the press is muzzled, where news
paper men dare not print the truth, 
where the doors of a prison stand open 
for the editor who has the hardihood 
to let the public know what is going on 
from day to day. In arguing the recent 
contempt case Hon. Mr. Pooley said 
that if the publication of an ex parte 
statement of the facts of a case was to 
be construed to be a contempt of court, 
the first time a criminal was charged 
With an offence and a newspaper ven
tured to publish' the evidence in support 
of the charge, application would be made 
for the committal of the editor. He said 
this on Saturday. On Monday Mr. Jus
tice Drake ruled against Mr. Pooley’s 
contention. On Tuesday the very thing 
which Mr. Pooley anticipated was at
tempted.

In view of the above facts we ask the 
public for their sympathy and support in 
taking a stand for the liberty of the 
press. We ask the newspapers of the 
province to join with ns in an assertion 
of the right of free discussion. The mat
ter is of the gravest possible importance. 
Take the case of the Queen vs. Wolf, 
in which the attempt mentioned was 
made. It is the bounden duty of the 
Colonist , as a newspaper to make some 
observations in regard to that case. The 
interests of the administration of justice 
demand that such observations shall be 
made. Yet in making them we are con
scious that under the rule which seems 
likely to be regarded with favor in the 
Supreme court of this province, we may 
be considered guilty of contempt of 
court. The observations which we have 
to make are as follows:

It is a gross scandal that the police 
authorities in this city did not see that 
the dying deposition of Mrs. Marsden

CASSIAS DISTRICT.

uffra Vk!£b«gn I&WÆ
Casslar Electoral District, comprised with
in the under-mentioned boundaries, has

We wonder what Mr. Higgins thinks 
of the compliments paid him by the 
Boundary Creek Times.

We print Jack Carr’s story because it 
is the story of a man from the Yukon; 
but we do not endorse it as accurate.

RELIEVED IN 1 DAY
rbubvbb by o*e ap

plication of
■kin onSTRENGTH OF THE

Commencing where the 133rd degree of 
West Longitude Intersects the northern 
boundary of British Columbia; thence 
southerly following the height of land be
tween Pike Lake and Kateene River to a 
point half way between Lynn Canal and 
Takn Inlet on the International Boundary; 
tnence easterly following the north shore of 
Tracy Arm; thence east following the 
.. ikhtof land between tbe watersheds of 
‘tLS1161”6 Blver and Teslin Lake; thence 
northeasterly following the height of land 
te tbe northwest corner ot McDame Mining 
Division; thence west along the northern 
boundary of British Columbia 
of commencement.

By Command.
„ , , , „ JAMES BAKER,
Provincial Secretary and Minister of Mines.

Provincial Secretary's Office,
14th March. 1898.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT.

DR.ACNEWS OINTMENT.Russia and Germany do not like the 
action of Great Britain in China. We 
do not think this will make any differ
ence.

That the Hon. Mr. Turner and his 
colleagues are more secure than ever in 
the confidence of the legislature and the 
country cannot be disputed, and the rea
son is not far to seek. During the last 
year the opposition have kept up a run
ning fire of general criticism, employing 
for that purpose language of the most 
violent kind. In reply the friends of the 
government have repeatedly called upon 
them to make good their slanders by 
bringing definite cases of maladministra
tion under the notice of the legislature, 
to that the public might be able to see 
how much merit there was in the voci
ferated allegations that had been made 
all round the province. The end of the 
session is in sight and nothing of the 
kind has materialized. Small wonder 
then that the supporters of the govern
ment in tbe house feel drawn closer than 
ever to the men, who have been so often 
and " so gratuitously maligned, and that 
through the country there should be a 
broadening of the feeling of confidence in 
the integrity and ability of the adminis
tration. Nat only have the charges of 
wrongdoing wholly collapsed, but there 
is an absence of serious causes of com
plaint, which is very striking and bears 
the most eloquent testimony possible to 
the satisfactory manner in which the 
public service has been carried on. We 
do not say that no complaints have been 
made and that no errors in judgment 
have been committed. The administra
tion makes no claim to infallibility. It 
oniy asks credit for having fulfilled its 
duty honestly and in such a manner as, 
in the very great majority of cases, to. 
have demonstrate^ the capacity of the 
several ministers adequately to discharge 
their very important responsibilities. 
The few cases where criticism has been

35 CENTS.
It Is » marvellous cure for ell such dis

ting and disfiguring diseases ss Bo
le. Salt Rheum, Tetter, Barbers' Itch, 

Seald Heed. Vicars, Blotches. It eûtes all 
eruptions of the skin and make» it aoft 
and wl^te.—17.

gas
heThe Rossland Miner hopes that the de

will have the effect of diverting Klon- 
willl have the effect of diverting Klon
dike trade to the Kootenay. Is not our 
contemporary somewhat selfish?

to the point

te Trial To Any ilu^t itikWhat is the undisclosed consideration <■

The Foremost iyie<ï;c?l Comp»* 
in the World in the Cure v 
Weak Men Makes this Offer. NOTICE—Sixty days after date I intend 

to make application to the Hon. Chief 
Commlsioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
(160) acres of land described as follows: 
—Commencing at J. James Carthew’s 

stake in the Kitimat townsite.

Great Britain’s refusal to participate 
in intervention between the United 
States and Spain is doubtless dictated by 
the belief that it might be necessary to 
use force to keep the United States from 
carrying out the will of the people-in 
regard to Cuba, and this the-British 
people would not tolerate.

The Columbian thinks that Hon. Mr. 
Turner’s telegram to Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier was “officions.” We do not suppose 
there is an individual out of the Colum
bian office who will endorse that opinion. 
Mr. Turner did his simple duty to the 
province. In the eyes of the opposition 
press right becomes wrong when a mem
ber of the provincial government does it.

The Rosslander thinks that the cities 
of Rossland and Trail are fairly well 
provided for in the provincial estimates. 
It criticises some of the items. Among 
these is the grant for education, which it 
thinks does not allow sufficient for in
cidental expenses. Another is the grant 
in aid of the fire department, which it 
thinks ought to be larger. Speaking 
solely for ourselves, we are of opinion 
that the time is very close at hand 
when provincial grants in aid of fire de
partments in incorporated cities ought to 
be done away with.

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED 
HARPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.
southeast
thence 40 chains south, thence 40 chains 
west, thence 40 chains north, thence 40 
chains .east to stake of commencement.

ALFRED MAGNESON. 
December 15th, 1897.In si I the world to-ds/— m ail the history of tb. 

vorld-Sno doctor uor institut Ion Im- trente-! nod 
restored to many men a. hae the famed UilJC 
MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y.

This ia dueto the favt that, the company eon trot* 
tome inventions sud discoveries which hove at 
equal in the whole realm of medical acienoe.

a 4
MEDIATION.

Mediation between two nations on the 
verge of hostilities is rather a ticklish 
piece of business. It implies a readiness 
on the part of the government or gov
ernments making the offer to enforce 
their wishes by arms if need be. Medi
ation by the Pope would stand on a 
somewhat different footing since he has 
no military "force at his command. He 
conld act more as an arbitrator than 
anything bise. The difficulties attend
ing mediation by him between the United 
States and Spain are many. A principle 
is involved in the position taken by the 
United States that can hardly be sub
mitted to arbitration. The Washington 
government has reached the conclusion 
that the conditions existing in Cuba 
must cease. This can hardly be made 
the subject of arbitration. The fur
ther conclusion has been reached that 
Spain mnst give up Cuba on the ground 
that she has shown herself unfit to 
govern itf To vary from this proposition 
in the least is to negative it, and the 
people of the United States are hardly 
likely to consent to this.

That the Cuban: rebels have not suc
ceeded in establishing such a de facto 
government, as entities them to be re
cognized as independent, must, we 
think, be conceded; but this does not go 
to the root ot the matter. What the 
people of the United States demand is 
that (he Cubans shall be given their in
dependence and be allowed to forin a 
government. Anything short of this will 
be a profound disappointment to the 
mass of the American voters, and it is 
not easy to see how an administration

^Tln buying eeede “economy le'X, 
r extravagance,” because tbe coat 
of cultivation wasted on Inferior seeds 1 
always largely exceeds tbe original 
cost of tbe best and dearest seeds to 
be bad. The beet l* always the 
cheapest. Pay s trifle more tor

i
SCÆKCE TRIMMKifl
___THE LAMPOF

A.UFE.

FERRY’S 
SEEDS

|v

S end alwayt get yonr money's worth. 
Five cents per paper everywhere. 

l Always the beet. Seed Annual free. , 
k D. M.FERRY * CO.,Windsor,Out. ^

DP. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE.

much deception has been practiced in ad
vertising that this grand old company now tor tns 
first time makes this startling offer 

They will send their costly and magically effec
tive appliance and a whole month’s course of re
storative remedies, positively on trial 
expense to Any honest and reliable man I 

Not a dollar need be advanced—not a Pe',nî 
paid—till results are known to and acknowledged

80

nmde illustrate by their trivial character 
upon how flimsy a basis rests the 
repeated charge of incompetency. The 
absolute lack of anything even colorably 
dishonest disposes for ever of the reiter
ated charge of corruption. One element 
of the government’s growing strength, 
therefore, is the complete collapse of the 
opposition case.

Another element is the extraordinary 
exhibition which the opposition have 
made of themselves. Everyone remem
bers the

without

Vice Chancellor Bir W. Page Wood stated pub
licly in court that Dr. J Collis Browne wss un
doubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, that thti 
whole story of the defendant Freeman wss lit
erally untine, and he regretted to tsy that it 
had been sworn to.—Times, July 13,1864.
Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne la tbe beet 

and most certain remedy in Cougha, Colds, 
Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, Rheuma-

Dr.' £ Conte Browne’s Chlorodyne is prescribed 
by scores of Orthodox practitioners. Of 
coune it would not be thus singularly pop
ular did It not “supply a went and fill a 
place "—Medical Times, January 12,1885.
J. Collis Browne’s < hlorodyne is a certain 
cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrhoea,

The Srte Medical Company’s applimice and 
remedies have been talked about and written 
about over the world, till every man has heard 
of them.

They restore or create strength, vigor, healthy 
tissue and new life. __ ..

They quickly stop drains on the system that sap 
the energy.

Thev cure nervousness, despondency and r.H 
the effects of evil habit*, excesses, overwork, etô.

They give Ml strength, development and tone 
to every portion and organ of the body

Failure is impossible and age is no bar
This “ Trial witbbat Expense " offer is limited 

fey the company to a short time, and application 
must be made at once.

No C. O. D. scheme, no bogus philanthropy nor 
deception, no exposure—a clean business proposi
tion by a company of v«gh financial and profee-

WrtroTod'tfi ERIE*MEDIGAL COMPANY, 
BUFFALO. N.T., ind refer to w’j>! tb. amount 
jf their oil N lu tills papez.

Very grave assertions have been made 
against the personal conduct of the 
Agent-General of the province in London. 
An opportunity is to be given the op
position to adduce what proof they have 
in support of -what they have said. Un
til the evidence is forthcoming we shall 
forbear adding anything to the indig- 

'nant language in which the Premier de
nounced the assailants of the Agent- 
General. On a general proposition as to 
the necessity and value of the office 
there can be no two questions. This 
year of all is one when the province 
conld not afford to close the Londo office.

Semlin-Cotton 
though we venture to say that very few 
recall anything that it contained. Every 
one remembers the thing called a plat
form, the posthumous child of the New 
Westminster convention. These two 
editions of the gospel of political reform

manifesto,
Dr.

t olles. Etc.
Caution—None genuine without the words 

“Dr. J.Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne" on tbe 
stamp. Overwhelming medical lesttmony tc- 
er-mpeniea each bottle Bole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT. 33 Great Ruatell btreetLon
don. Sold at Is, l%ci-. 2s. 9d., fa.
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A terrible tale j 
snowslide on the I 
brought to Vietod 
by the steamer Nil 

corroborated ;was
wards by the past 

THe alidiAmur.
lost year sinks ini 
compared with thj 
when the Niugchcj 
past eight on Moj 
corpses had been I 
ot snow and fiftjj 
all more or less inj 
At the very least] 
hundred people ha 
fall of the avalad 
of life was not v 
extraordinary. Nd 
victims still lay bm 
the steamer sailed.

THE i
According to a li 

M. Reilly, one of i 
Ningchow, there ti 
of the corpses idea 
the vessel’s leaving 

C. P. Harrison, j 
Zebauld Stevenson, 
Seattle; J. A. Morgi 
E. D. Atwood, N< 
Sprague, Ballard, 1 
Kansas City; Mrs. 
vania; Tom Culledei 
Florida; Mr. Grime 
phy, civil engineer, 
Carroll, San Franc 
Wm. England, Stati 
drew Anderson, Sf 
Warner, San Franc 
Humboldt, Califon 
Seattle; Rasmus He 
California; Tom Gle 
from unknown.

HOW IT I 
Mr. Reilly tells i 

calamity that broug 
to the golden dream 
who met death whi 
their way over the 

*éIt was at half-i 
morning: last,” he I 
of a series of «mi 
place on the ‘cdt-oi 

.s&octpieçear s 
nine long antr
regular trail. This 
by packers returtiinj 
so as to give a little 
travelling upwards, 
miles above Sheep C 

Along the sides of 
is close to .the steep 
hundreds of people 
tents for it was a c 
half-way rest, and 
outfits up the trail 
si»ot to cache their < 

AH Saturday night 
had been raging ii 
huge weight of sue 
caused the first lit 
these were serious, 
not till 10 o’clock 
that anything serii 
mild weather had hi 
that was lying on 
before the Saturday 

‘fresh snow falling c 
gieat a weight ( 
blankets of snow slj 
tain sides.

THE FIR!
Suddenly with a 

snow fell from the 
three men. Hund 
passing tip the mail 
also travelling dov 
cut off, for it is es 
4.000 people went <

There were mans 
to give assistance, 
men were digging 
unfortunates. Not 
huge body of snow 
side of the mountai 
£n-ve way and cai 
into the pass, bui 
and oxen and horse 
Tew moments befo 
éàmp with more 1 
was now a brokei 
ice. When the pe< 
covered from the i 
caught up shovels, 
and pans with whi 
the victims who w 
mountain of snow 
was rendered far 
fact that there wi 
with the snow th 
handle. Word wa: 
two miles down thr 
time hundreds of i 
life end death to 
the snow. Fifty- 
taken out alive, ff 
hurt, others benu 
some few quite un 
the noise of the h 
anche that it was 
two miles away, 
were taken out t! 
Sheep Camp, whe< 
ed for in the teni 
the mam trail.

The first report 
reached Dyea on i 
for a time people 
story to be true, 
tory reports came j 
terrible excitement] 
pie of Dyea had 
partners on the t| 
as to their fate 
were a number of 
possible to identifl 
left and no doub 
M ill never be knot

A great many d 
ployees of the Cti 
Pany and were g 
summit when the 
<>n them near w| 
Stone House.

The three

V.

men t 
were Harrison, R 
all three were ki 
working all night
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